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Overview 1 ELECTION 
BITTER, NOT BETTER, DOWN THE STRETCH 

When Oera1d Forci was cleared 13$1 The nervous 5'0Ck, market bas oroppca 
week of allegations that he had mishan· 8% in the past three weeks. This week 
dled congressional campaign funds, the the Government is expec:ted to 
relieved ~dent was moved to express that the growth rate in the gross na-
hope that now the campaign would rise tional product slowed to about 4% in 
'"to a level befitting the American peo- the tmrd quarter, down from 9.2% in 
pie." But the campaign level seems more the first quartet and 4.5% in the sec-
likely to sink than to soar. With only ond. The Consumer Price Index for Sep-
two weeks remaining, millions of voters tember-al.so due out this week-is ex-
are still struggling t0 make up their pectec1 to show some improvement but 
mm.ds,and Ford and Tumny Cattet h&"Ye with infiation continuing. Ford may well 
men. u,mg to win them by focusiDgwith bo appretiensiw about economic: news 
mcre:uingac:erbityoneachotlm'~ciw'- coming out almost to Election Day; the 
ac=-and competence. Index of Leading Indicators will bo re. 

At the very televised nOW$ C01Uer• leased on Oct. 29, four days before thc 
=cc that he s,zmzno,wi to trumpet Spe- voting. Already Ford is haunted by the 
cial. Prcaecmor Charla Ruff's decJara. · dec:line in the real earnings of produc-
tion that c:barges .apimt him '1111er'O l tion worken so far this year. When they 
iffJUDdlcss f.safoilowil,z story), the Pres- I ha..-e less money in their~ work~ 
ident attaciced Carter for havina "slan- Jame h00"ler" 
dared,.the gcod name of the U.S. in their :Sm~~ ~b 011 w 
last debate and repeated his vastly ex- In blawuly political appeals for the 
agprateci claims that Carter, as Pres- votesof.farme:sandJ~thePresidcnt 
i.dent. would increase Government used the muscle oi his office I.a.st we:k. 
spending by at least SlOO billion and Just beiore a weekend trip to the farm 
'boost taxes for everyone earning more belt, he ordered grain price supporu 
than Sl4.000 a year. At almost the same dcspito a dedaration: 24 hours 
moment. Carter was promising he would earner by a Department of Agriculture 
'"never" boost taxes on wages or sala- senior economist that there was ·•no eco-
ries. a pledge that could prove tough to nomic justitic:ation" for any increases. 
keep. Though Carter muted hanh Ford aJao agreed to the sale of previ-

.: of the previous week. he none• ously prohibited CQJD-pression bombs 
thciess char8ctcrized the past twO Re- and. other ~histic:ated weaponry to Ls-
publican Administrations as "wasteful." raei. startJing State Oq,artment and 
"incompetent," "ineffective" and Pentagenexpens. who 'weR not consult-
'"fu:zzy-beaded." So much for the high ed. Of course, Carter has pitched for 
road.: tboA same votc:S by calling tor inc:reas-

Ford m:ueg:ists_ are, in fact. con- es in the grain pric:: suppor.s and str0ng 
'liDcec1 that the President must abandon miliwy backing for Isr:iei. 
any aboYO-the-battie posture .and more A Stir. Ford also fac:s some em-

. and more make -Carter the mue. The. - bam.ssment from comments of his in- · 
polls released~ week had Ford~- , sensitive Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
ing by five to eight percen~ pomu, ' of Sta.it General George Brown. He i.s 
wlili:b. if they hold, translate 1JU0 a Car- quoted in an intemew to be published 
w landslide They doubtless redec:tod '. next week as calling I.srae1 "more of a 
news of the previous week-Ford's ! burden than an asset" to tho O .S. The 
tougbest-mariceci by the debate loss to I gist of his remarx:s was leaked to news-
Cancr' and the resignation under fire of in Israel and has already c:r=ued 
Agricniture Secretary Earl~ a stir there. Brown was intemewed for 

Bght Bl1111den. Certainly Ford~ KlDg Fa.cures by Cartoonist-Writer 
been. fighting back sinc:c then. He VU'- R.aauan Lurie. Tho g-enerai got in trou-
tually hissed ~s at_a ~b- , bie before.. wllen he ignorantly suggest• 
licm fund raiser m California. ed that Jews ccnaoi American banks 

to "just 3!k your friends m and newspapers and thm exert an un-
Georgia, about~ an~ told_ a Tex.as due imiucnco on Oovermnent policies. 
~ce: ou can t believe_ ~t . For Caner, the week had plus--
man. Whistlestoppmg through Illinois, es than mmnse:s The Democ:ra.tic: Na-
Ford said: "Timmy Carter will 58:Y any- tiona1 Committee has registered more 
thing. anywh~ to ~e ~denL .. .. than 3 million 'l0(a'S in 14 tarpCecl 
At aiw~er ~e said with extrav- ~ - tho goal. The drive's fo-
agant alliterauon: He he ~- cus was on groups that vote·O"lel'Wheim-
w:rs. he waffles and he ~es. T., th,. ingiy Democ:ntic:: blac:lc.s, Hispanic: 
week's final debate, Ford JS prepared. to Americ:am, low-mca:ae whites and 
claim that Carter bas had to &'POlo&iZe young peep.le. Registration i.s up sub-
for no fewer ~t -- stantially throughout Carter's South. 
the campaign, incl~ bis ~c: th': Elsewhere registration drives have been 
my" remark and his C0l1ducted largely by labori.mions. biac:lc 
cimrch be tax~ . _ aroups and other pro-Carter activists. 
Qlmp believes his declamtion will etrec · Though b.e bas plainly bottomed out 
tiveiy offset an~ ~er=u:e to .· after his Sopcember slump. Tunmy Car-
Ford's ¢eon c:10ud ms penon&l . ter mm.ins runmy. Carter's most for-

~rth~ Ford~ major problem midable foe, fully capable of again blow-:!,~ the . sloWdown in the ~om!~ ing a lead new gaff~ or ?Y ~tinuing 
~ -' 10/25/76 

displays of a mean sueu tllat seems 
strangely at odds with his repeated pro-
fessions of love and compassion. CBS 
Commentator Eric: Sevareid last week 
noted Carter's "instinct for the deliber-
ate insult. the loaded phrase and the 
broad innuendo." Columnist Joseph 
Kraft accused him of "overkill" and a . 
"compulsion to J:mrnjljare and c::ush the 
President." Fearing a pro-Ford bac.lc-
laah.. Ca.rter ctlaDged C01me tor a cou-
ple o{ days last week. a some-
what less suident campaign style. By 
week's end, he was again lWling away 
at Ford. In a sharp telegram to the- Pres-
ident. ho demanded that Ford siop mis-
~ting bis position on several, ia-
sucs. masi nocab1y federal spending, the 
deiome budget· and taxes. Ford. after 
sending a telegram to Carter in reply, 
toJd an audiena: ;,i Llnco.ln. Ill.; "Tb.er=: 
is some c:onfusicn on exadly wb.ere ho 
does stand. I am delighted to help him. 
.;.larify ms programs;'' 

l'Jniess ho seif-de:structs, Carter. 
with his solid Southern electoral. base, 
appears to be in a strong position to at• 
ta.in the goal he has pursued so single-
mindedly for the past four years. But 
Independent Ei.lgeno McCarthy could 
siphon otr enough liberal voccs to cost 
Carter some c:rucial states (see stor, page 
17). Other potential land mines: 

The abortion is.sue. Oniy a small 
minority wouid ca.st. their. votes solely 
on h.ow- the candidates stand on .1bor-
tion. But they are concentrated in such 
swcsas Ohio, Penmylvania. New York. 
New Jersey and Illinois. and they could 
have an impact on a tigllt race. As on_~ - _ 
right-<a-!ife leader argues: "We will" 1· 
demonstrate agaicst Tumny Carter. We 
will not demonstrate against President 
Ford." Ac:tuaily,. Ford's position on 
abortion i.s only marginally difi'erent 
from · Carter'~ The President favors a 
constitutional amendment to allow 
states to prohibit abortions, an idea giv-
en no rea1istli: chance of being adopted. 
Carter opposes abortion but aJao oppos-
es an. amendment prohibiting it. 

Cami,aip funds. Carter entea 
the homesueteh with only half as much 
cam-paign money as Ford-S9.J 
ll. $18.J million. Wbile Carter · ~t 
heavily for travel and swf. tho Presi-
dent con.tined J:wmei£. to the White 
House. Late this week b.e plans to be-
gin virtually lJ0DStOP travel, as well as a 
media blitz, tor the c:l.osing days-ao-
tably in CailfOmia. Texas, New Yorx, 
New J'1DIIJ1, Pennsylvania, !lliD0is and 
Micmgan-diat Carter c:umct match. 

Carter views such duiicultiea with 
the serenity of a c:andidato who 
he bas the elec:tion in hand. A full six 
days of tho campaign's c:1osing weeks 
will be spent at home in Plains, 0a. Af-
ter all. a man ccntemplating a move to 
w ash.ington wants to enjoy the old 
homestead to tho fullest while he can. 

rmcnitt
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overview 2 ELECTION 

Sputtering Down the Sti"etcn 
Gerald Ford came out of the Rose 

Garden running last week in an 
attempt to recover the Bagging momen-. . 
tum of his catch-up Presidential cam-
paign. He stepped up his travel sched-
ule. motorcading around metropolitan 
New York and wlli.stle-sto-pping through. 
the:: Midwest. He strewed the political' 
landscape with apologies for the mis- · 
takes of the past and promises of bounty 
in the future. He cleared an investigation 
of:1lis personal nnaoces. and promptly 
called a prime-time TV press confer-
ence-bis mt in eight mon~o brag 
about it. And he mounted a tit-for-tat 
attack on Jimmy Carter as a dodger, a 
taxer. a spender, a slandere?'-QDd by 
implication. a growing threat to· the sur-
vival. of the Ford Presidency. 

Ford's peri"ormance did little to ele-
vate what has thus far been a bilaterally 
uninspiring campaign. Still. the· latest 
soundings suggested-that he had to do 
something. Before the bumpy night of 
their second ·TV debate. Ford had nar-
rowed Carter's lead in the Gallup poll 
from 33 points · to 2 in the space of three 
mont:hs-a surge described by Gallup as -
.. the greatest· comebadc in the history of 
public.opinion polling.:• But the Presi-
dent·ba.s- since fallen behind by 6 points 
(at 48-42) in Gallup's latest survey and 5 
points(at47-42) in.Louis Hams's. Trans-
lated into electoral voCe$, the portents 
looked worse still for Ford. A confiden• 
ti.al Carter staff estimate: gave the Geor-
gian a ••conservative" 311-83 lead--
enough to elect him even i.fhe loses such 
up-for-grabs states as Ohio, Illinois and 
California. An independent NEWSWEEX 
count showed Carter leading in 24 states 
with 290 electoral votes. a majority with 
20 -to spare. 

Carters apparent lead was far from 
secure in· this accident-prone political 

. autumn. His polltaker, Patrick Caddell, 
wr.ipped his own bullish nndings-an 8-
point Carter lead-tn a bearish warning 
ag:unst "rampant optimism.~ But the 
cushion was. enough to persuade Carter, 
as his advisers had urged. to tone down 
his brief experiment in the politics of 
insult and revert to the gentler themes of 
love and leadership that got him 11omi-· 
aated. The newest New Jimmy accord-
ingly planned to spend fully a fourth of 
his remaining time at home in Plains, 
and to try not to say anything controver-
s~r even anything veey meaty---on 
the road. His better-safe-than-sorry strat• 
egy comported with what one Ford man 
dryly ~owledged as the spirit of 
Presidential '76: "1'he loser may not be . 
the man who makes the most mistakes--
it's who makes the last one." 

Seery · toasts: Ford by contrast felt 
plainly obliged to start taking ris.lc.s-
boldest among them his sudden decision 
to go on live television and· submit to 
adversary press questioning on topics 
ranging from the sputtery state of the 
economy to his own moral .and nnancial 
probity. The occasion was a clean bill of 
health from Watergate special prosecu-
tor Charles-Ruff on an·allegation that had 
lateiy haunted Ford's campaign-that . 
political contributions from two mati• 
time unions had been laundered through 
a Republican committee baclc home- in 
Grand Rapids foi, his personal use. Ru.fr: 
after two months' sleuthing by his o~. 
the FBI and a Federal grand jury, found 
nothing to · support that charge or any 
others involving FQrd's nnances .. "The 
matter has now been dosed." the pros-
e<:Utor said tersely. The news was cele-
brated at the White House with beery 
toasts in Coors and Schlitz. and with the 
President's rush on camera to try to get 
the campaign back on his terms. 

He succeeded incompletely at best 
The pre" corps was in an inquisitional. 
mood reminiscent of the last days of 
Watergate: Ford spent much of his tele-
vi.YWi hal.&hour. on the defensive, deny-
ing one reporter's assertion that he had 
"kited checks" to cover his bills, rebut- · 
ting another's suggestion that he cannot 
••think fast on his feet." He took most of 
this manfully, with crisp answers and 
tight smiles. But he laid himself open in 
the process to. inquiry on a new matter: a 
John Dean tale that Ford. in regular 
contact with White House lobbyists, had 
helped squelch an early Watergate in-
vestigation by the House banking com-
mittee in 1972.. Ford never quite denied 
the story directly, offering.instead that he 
had been investigated in "microscopic" 

detail by Congress when he was up for 
conmmation as Vice President and had 
been approved by majority vote. Pros-
ecutor Ruff declined at the weekend to 
take that case; still, it .was a fresh over-
night media embarrassment for .a Presi-
dent who didn' t·need one. 

Neither did Ford entirely live up to an 
implicit challenge .he himself flung at 
Carter at the outset of the news confer-
ence: that they "elevate the Presidential 
campaign to a level befitting the Ameri-
can people and the American political 
tradition." Ford by then had acceded to 

Newsw~ek, 10/25/76 (Cont.) 

the advice_ofhis handlers that the dignity 
mode of hu Rose Garden period was no 
longer sensible and that the time 1had 
come to get tough with Carter, as Carter 
had got tough with him the week before. 
The President did preciselv that, to a 
point where some spectators guessed 
that he was trying to bait Carter into 
d!!manding . ~ual time. and exposing 
hunself to sunilarly rough handling on 
television. At one point, · he accused 
Carter of having made fourteen "misrep-
resentations" in their second debate 
compared with Ford's single trip of thP 

tongue about Soviet hegemony over Ea.st 
Europe. At another, he. charged his oppo-
nent with "slandering the good name of 
the TJ nited States" for political gain-a 
course that would "discourage our allies 
and encourage our adversaries:· 

The hard line stretched out to a litany 
through the week. Ford met with seven-. 
teen ethnic· leaders, repenting of his 
gaffe about the Soviet-bloc states ("The 
mistake was mine . . . I admit it") but 
charging Carter with "moral conceit" for 
having made so much ofit. In his two-<lay 
swing a.cross the New York area. he de-
nounced the Georgi.an as a demagogue, a 

minor 1eaguer. and. in e.ttect if~ 
in name, a liar. In Iowa. he accused 
Carter of "changing his accent as 
he moves about this country. In 
California." Ford scolcj.ed. "he 
tries to sound like Cesa Chavez. 
In Chi~o. he sounds like ~!ayor · 
Daley. In New York. he seunds 
like Raloh Nader. In Washington. 
D.C., lie sounds like George 
Meany. Then ~r. Carter comes to· 
the fa.mt belt ... [and] becom~s a. 
little old peanut fanner." Whistle-
stopping through Illinois, Ford 
cried: "He-wanders, he-wavers, he 
wafBes and he wiggles ... Jimmy 
Carter will say anything anywhere 
to be President." 

Glfta Gatore: Ford's resort to the 
attack was accompanied by an ac-
cess of motion-two outings last 
week to only four in the entire 
campaign before then-and a. 
shower of _generosities of the sort 
that a. challenger like Cuter can 
only promise. With no advance 
word to policy-planners atthe State · 
and Defense departments, he 
cleared the sale. of sophisticated 
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Pe~ls 4 

TIME CJTl%1NS' PANEL 

Support with Serious Reservations 
T.ae election may be near. but the panelists thought Carter's capacity to 

rai;o is far from over. Democrat Jimmy handle foreign affairs was a strength. 
Carter has edged back in front of Pres- Many Carter supporters on the panel 

· ident F~ but only slightly. The num• -es. well as some Ford bal:kcn-men· 
ber of voters who are still undec:ided. or tioned Caner's ci.oseness to tho common 
who are supporting candidates oniy with man as one of his chief virtues. Said Ma-
serious reservations. .is amazingly large: ria Huilera, a teaeher from San Anto-
rcughly lout of2. nio: "He's working for the working pco-

Those arc the chief conclusions of pie. He's not for big business." Others 
tho second TIME Cltizens' Panel <:011· cited his newness, his fr=h ideas and 
du:ted by tho public-opinion research bis desire to reduce unemployment. 
liml o{Yankeiovic:h. Skelly and White. But l out of 2 Carter- panelists was 
Inc:. Last manth TIME published. tho re- still not sure that Carter was the right 
suits of tho ant survey, talccn among man for the job. "We don't have the best 
300 v~ chosen at .ranciom from a na- man; we have the better man." said 
tional crca so:tion of l.SOO people. To Truck Driver William Parker of Roc:lcy 
examine the r,banging--.Jr unchanging Mount. N.C. The scccnd debate helped 
-reactions to the campaign. Yankel.o- to mute the _criticism that Carter ten~ 
vich went to 303 other voters between · to overproimse and to be fuzzy on the is-
Oct. 8 and 10. after the second debate. , sues (50% agreed with these charges in 

'!ho paneiistS-like many American , TIME's September report. ?JllY 33% af-
votcrs-felt the campaign lacked excite- ter th_e second de~tel. St.ill. 3 out o~ S 
ment and ins-piration. At best they were panelistS were womed that he might m-
watching it with the cool appraisal of a crease spending at the t3.XJ?llyer's ex-
professional handicapper sizing up a pense. One out of 2 panelists agreed 
match race. Almost 9 out of 10 were fo!- strongly or partially that there is "some-
lowing the c:unpaign. closely but with- thing about mm I don't like." Said 
out any feelings of fervor or commit- Charles Hochberg, a Carter backer from 
ment. Many grumbled about the tack Orange, NJ.: "He has a hedgy way of 
of real diiferenc:s between the two com- talking about issues." Added Joseph J. 
batants. Said Salesman Randy Lipcon. Molinari. a Government worker from 
a Ford man from Croton-on-Hudson. Willingboro, NJ.: "His smile bothcn 
N,Y:: "Carter is saying nothing; and- me. When someone smiles when talk-
Ford is doing nothing." ing about· serious things, you· think· of 

TMI SICCND CHA Tl: Though Car-- them as being sii,sb.onest." 
ter lost the drst debate in tho view of 3 VIEWS ON FORD. Only a third con-
out of 10 panelists. he was seen as UlC sic:1cred Ford's personality a distinct 
-clear victor in the second round..~ asset; half felt this way about Caner. 
out of l 0 Carter supporters thought their Both Ford's own supponers and Caner 
man had won; most Ford supponers sa~ follov.:crs rated the President high on his 
it as a· draw: Carter came_ through :A e~pen~ and handling of foreign af-
strong, fora:ful and aggressive. Accord- fairs. Said Bus Driver Harold Lloyd a 
ing to l out _of 3 ~elists who felt supporter from Middleburg. N.Y.: 
the Democ::rattc aommee won. Carter His assets are over 25 years in Gov-
gained on personality and style, as well ernment ancl two yea.rs as President. 
as bis stand.s; 2 out of 3 singled out his · He's done a lot to help the American 
knowledge. Ford ~t credit . for !tis ~le.~ _But only 4 out of 1 0 argued that 
!cnowledge. less for bis personality or. po- his positions on domestic issues should 
sitiom. The debate re::wured some Car- earn a strong rating. 
ter backers who were wavering bcc3use Ford's chief drawbacks: bis lack of 
of their nominee's fuzz::iness. effectiveness. his weakness in leadership 

VIIWS ON C.UTO. The second de- and bis pardon of Nixon. Seven out of 
bate a.otwitmtanclul& only I out of S IO panelists fel.!. t_hat le!'t ~e _:00n-

~' 10/25/76" 

ELECTION 

try's forcign-attairs t00 mucn in .t1enry 
Kissinger's hands. A majority of his own 
supporters also thousht bis gatfe on 
Easicrn Europe cost mm needed votes. 

·eommented Tony Oonzaies. a student· 
from El Paso: "Even my little brother 
!cnows Russia dominates these COUll• 
tries." Teacher's Aide Barbara. Wash-
ington of Los Anples. a Carter support• 
er, faulted the President for indecisive-
ness: "He should. have taken quick 
action with Earl Butz." 

TM& FINAL WEEKS. The race appears 
to ·be back where it was a few wee.ks 
ago: a close cont=t. but with the Dem-
ocra~ holding the front position. 
Though Carter rec:iptured territory lost 
to Ford. he stood to lose some Dem-
ocratic and IndC?Cndent voten to Eu-
gene McCarthy. Overall, however, Car-
ter seemed to have recovered from his 
late September slump. 

. . 

- -- --- - ·-·- -· 
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5 
Poll_s ELECTION 

\NHC'S AHEAC S IATE BY STATE 
-FORD LEADS 

I~ LEANING TO FORD 
Total: 129 . Total: 280 

E ntering the stretch, the election race remains close and 
volatile. Soundings by TIME correspondents produced 
the following state-by-state analysis of who was ahead 

in the presidential contest on Oct. 16: 
THI EAST. Jimmy Carter has widened his lead in New 

York and is ahead in. Maryland. Mas.,achusetts, Rhode Is-
land and the Di.strict of Columbia. New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia. Delaware and Maine are leaning to Carter, but his mar-
gin in those states is slim, and they could tum at the drop of 
a gaffe. President Ford runs ahead in Vermont and New 
Hampshire. Connecticut is leaning toward Ford. 

THE SOUTH. Carter has blunted Ford's attempted foray 
into the region and increased his own leads mce the second 
debate, in part because of the President's mistake on Eastern 
Europe and the Earl Butz controversy. The Georgian runs 
ahead'in Alal,ama, Arkansas. Georgia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee and Florida. Misswippi and Texas lean 
toward Carter, and a Republican poll now has Carter lead-
ing in the Lone Star State S l % to 45%. The contest is neck 

Time, ; 0/25/76 

129 J TOO CLOSE TO CALL 

Numbers: are each state's electoral vote• 
(Needed to win: 270/ 

3 D.C. 

and neck in Louisiana, but Carter may break out ahead be-
cause Democratic Governor Edwin Edwards is putting his 
_ organization behind him. Ford_ has a razor-thin edge in 
Virginia. 

THE -MIDWEST; Carter is solid in Minnesota, West Vir-
ginia and Oklahoma as well as Kentucky, although the Play-
boy interview has hurt him in that state. He holds a narrow 
lead in Missouri. South Dakota and Ohio are leaning slightly 
to Ford; Carter is hurt in the Buckeye State by voter apathy 
and Eugene McCarthy. The President has more solid mar-
gins in Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Nebraska and North Da-
kota. Illinois, Wisconsin and now Iowa-where Ford lost a 
thin lead last week because of · the Butz affair-are rated 
toss-ups. . 

THE WEST. Ford is out front in Arizona, Utah, Idaho and 
Wyoming. Two states, Alaska and Montana. are leaning to-
ward him. Carter is ahead only in Hawaii, and he has slipped 

-there. California, Oregon, Washington, Colorado, New Mex-
ico and Nevada remain too close to call. 
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The story is the same in 

most States of the West a 
slim lead, or a race too ctose 
to call. Ford has an edge; but 
the tide could still turn. 

Nowhere is the presidential race any 
closer than it is in the Far West. 

At this point, Gerald Ford is leading in 
more Western States than Jimmy Carter 
is. But the campaign is so volatile, with 
so many undecided - voters-and with 
others who may not vote at all-that 
many States in this region could swing 
either way. 

These are the conclusions of the · 
fourth regional survey by U.S. News & 
WOTld Report on the political outlook. 

In mid-October, analysts of the maga-
zine's staff talked to leaders of both 
parties in the West, to local news report• 
ers and public-opinion experts: The 
Rocky Mountain arid Pacific Coast areas 
that they covered included 13 States 
with a total of 102 eledoral votes. 

Their findings indicate: 
• President Ford is in front in six 

States-Alaska, Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, 
Utah and Wyoming-with a combined 
total of 23 electoral votes. 

• Jimmy Carter of Georgia, leads in 
.two States-Hawaii and New Mexico--
that have 8 electors. 

6 
ELECTION 

THE FAR Y/EST: 
IT'LL BE A 

CLOSE RACE. 
DOWN TO WIRE 

• The bulk of the electoral votes in 
this region lie in five States that are 
rated as too close to call-California, 
Colorado, Montana, Oregon and Wash-
ington. They have 71 electoral votes. 

This Western part of the continent has 
been Republican territory in recent na• 
tional campaigns. 

Most of the Western States voted Re-
publican in the last six presidential elec-
tions, with the sole exception of the 1964 -
landslide for Lyndon Johnson. Even 
then, Senator Barry Goldwater carried 
his home State of Arizona. 

This year, the region shows symptoms 
of splitting between the two parties. 

Signs of indifference. Local observ• 
ers say that there is little enthusiasm for 
either candidate. Neither Ford nor 
Carter did very well in Western. prima-_ 
ries last spring. 

The general election campaign so far 
has been marked by apathy. Both parties 
have a tight lid on political advertising. 
There are few of the usual store-front 
headquarters, and an almost total ab-
sence of bumper stickers. lapel buttons 
and other campaign paraphernalia. Both 
sides have encountered difficulty in at• 
tracting volunteer workers. _ 

'Tve never seen less activity," said a 
veteran Los Angeles Democrat. "You'd 
never know an election was going on." 

In Sc::le States, more attention is be- . 
ing· given- to races for Governor or for 
the U:S. Senate and to· controversial 

propositions on the ballot than to the 
presidential contest. 

Issues in this region tend to be some-
what different than in other parts of the 
country. Environmental problems, gun 
control, nuclear-power <1:velopment. 
strip mining, unionization of farm work 
ers, Government spending on military 
bases and defense contracts, whether to 
break up big oil companies-all tend to 
be more important in the West than in 
most other places. _ · 

Since the region is generally booming 
economically, concern over inflation 
and taxes is greater than concern over 
unemployment. 

A pronounced feeling throughout the 
area is resentment of federal interven· 
tion in local affairs and the mass of 
bureaucratic regulations and red tape. 

As one observer put it: "People art 
tired of Government interference in 
their lives, while doing nothing to ease 
their problems. In fact; 'they consider 
Washington their top problem." 

Carter benefits from being a new face 
who promises a clean sweep in Washing· 
ton. Still, many people express uncer· 
tainty over his positions on issues and 
what he might do as President. 

"A lot of people can't understand ho11 
Carter could do all the things he has said 
he would do and still balance the bud-
get," a Montana analyst observed. 

Ford enjoys an advantage in being tht 
incumbent President, with experienet 

U.S. News and World Report, 10/25/76 (Cont.) 
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THE. VOLAT1Ll VOTERS OF ,76 polled in 30 states for Ford-and in 
some of the most important ones he has 
made three polls since Labor Day. Rarely have public-opinion po!;. 

shown more rapid swings 
they have in this election. In July, aitt 
the Democratic convention. Jimm 
Carter bad a 33-point lead over Gem 
Ford in the Gallup poll; a month.late 

· after the Republican convention. tha 
lead bad slipped to 13. After the fin 
debate. Ford picked up 9 points b 
come within 2 of his opponent, thei · 
suddei:tly dro9ped back after the· sec. 
outi debate to a 6-point dencit ( 48-42} ii 
the latest Gallup survey. 

According to most polltake1'3', suci 
volatility is a. :retiection of an issue!es 
campaign and persistent doubts abou 
the leadership of both candidates-
''1'here' s already been more movemen 
in the polls between Labor Day am 
today·than in any two other PTesiden-
tial. elections," says Robert Teeter 
Ford's personal polltaker. "There an 
lots of·peopie who don't have a vei;, 
good feel for either candidate." · 

The uncertain mood of voters has le< 
~ord and Carter to rely on private poll 
mg more heavily than in any previow 
P~idential campaign. Teeter· and 

, .. ·. •. 

Carter's polltaker Patrick Caddell sam- It was largely Teeter' s data showing 
ple voters almost daily to determine that Ford's ratings nose-dived when he 
how their candidates can best spend traveled during the primaries that 
time and monev. Caddell uses a bank of . prompted the President to conduct a 
phones at his Massachusetts .firm, Cam- stay-at-home campaign in the White 
bridge Survey Research. Inc. Teeter House. And when he does leave town, 
works the WATS lines at Market Opin- Teeter' s_polls. tell him where to go. Last 
ion Research in Detroit. So far he has . weekend. Teeter urged that Ford cam--

. . 

-· 

~,1,\ 
pa1gn in downstate Illinois rathe/than-f 
in the Chicago suburbs; that's why the 
President spent all day on a train be-
tween Joliet and Alton. Teeter's ability 
to interpret poll data has made him an • 
important Ford strategist. "His judg- 1 

mentis as respected·as [ campaign direc-
tor] Stu Spencer's," says one Ford aide. 

The same is true of Caddell. who 
came to national attention as a young 
polltaker for George McGovern. His 
polls led Carter to step up partisan at-
tacks on Ford. but also to cut back criti-
cism of his vetoes (most people agreed 
with them. Caddell learned). 

Caddell and Teeter are more inter-
ested in probing voters· attitudes than 
in predicting winners. But if -pressed to 
make a prediction. both say the election 
will be close. By the campaign's .final 
days, Teeter believes "there could be 
fifteen to eighteen states where the 
margin is less than 2 points." Caddell 
picks Carter, but says the race could 
close as "tight as 3 per cent." Given the 
margin of error in all polls-anywhere 
from 3 to 5 per cent-Election '76 could 
become a contest too close to call up till 
election night. 

-sUSAN~-111.-~ 

U.S. News and World Report, 10/25/76 
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Those Fluttering, Stuttering Pol~s 
To George Gallup, it is the most un-

predictable presidential election in his 
four decades as a pollster. Says Daniel 
Yankelovich: "Voters are in complete 
conflicL They will tell you one thing to-
day and something else tomorrow." 
Muses Louis Harris: "The voters out 
there are trying to tell us something." 
From all indications, their message may 
not be at all clear until they take part 
in the poll that matters most-the one 
onNov. 2. 

The ebl:rand-flow character of opin-
ion in 1976 bas undeniably injected sus-
pense into the campaign. But it also has 
intensified the hazards of voter sam-
pling, producing wide disparities in the 
major polls and seriously unnerving the 
candidates and their chief strategists. 

Perhaps most dramatic bas been the 
plunge in Jimmy Caner's support. The 
Gallup poll showed him dropping from 
62% (and a 33-point lead) in late July 
to 48% (a six-point margin) as of last 
week. Harris had him at 66% (a lead of 
39 points) in July, which fell to 47% and 
a five-point edge last week. Yankelo-
vich, who conducts opinion soundings 
for TIME, never gave Caner more than 
48% and a ten-point lead, and right af-
ter the first debate had him running 
dead even with Gerald Ford. 

lnevitablt, Descent. Carter's de-
cline, howe•,er, is rather readily ex-
plained. Both Gallup and Harris gave 
. Caner.his biggest lead immediately af-
ter the Democratic National Conven-
tion in July, when his visibility was high-
est and when Ford was trying to fend off 
the challenge of Ronald Reagan. Yan-
kelovich gave Caner 48% to Ford's 38% 
in April, and a 47% to 38% edge in June. 
The next Y ankelovich poll in late Au-
gust gave Caner 46%, Ford 40%. Gallup 
and Harris surveys taken at about the 
same time reflected Carter's inevitable 

descent from the heights, although both 
still gave him a substantial lead . . All 

polls had detected the same, ex-
pectable national trend away from Car-
ter and toward Ford. 

The variations in the most recent 
samplings can be accounted for by the 
standard margin for error in opinion sur-
veys (3 points~ by differences in polling 
techniques and by the fact that Gallup 
and Harris polled after the second de-
bate, in which Carter did well. Also, 
¥ ankelov:ich does not try to push those 
who seem genuinely undecided into say-
ing how they are leaning, while Gallup 
and Harris sometimes do. Thus the per-
centage of undecided in Y ankelovich 
polls is generally larger. On the other 
hand, both Gallup and Harris try to 
weed out those who indicate that they 
are unlikely to vote. 

But the greatest hazard for pollsters 
has been the volatility of the electorate 
in a year when neither major party can-
didate commands an unswervingly loyal 

. national constituency. Thus relative 
trivialities (Caner's remarks to Playboy 
about lust, Ford's golfing trips from his 
congressional days) may prompt voters 
with a soft allegiance to one candidate 
to shift to an equally transient prefer-
ence for the other. The debates have 
contributed heavily to the volatility 
-Ford gained after the first, Caner 
after the second-which underscores the 
importance of. this week's third debate . 

George Gallup, now 74, is still some-
what startled by the virtual evaporation 
of Carter's once-commanding lead, the 
largest such loss his organization has 
ever reported for a presidential candi-
date. Now Gallup sees indications that 
"Carter may be recouping his losses." 
The polls have "fluttered and stuttered," 
he says, because neither candidate has 
much stature in the minds of the voters 

ELECTION 
-a fact that Gallup believes may result 
in an extremely low voter turnout next 
month. He argues that while Caner was 
seen as a conservative in the primaries, 
he appears more liberal when pitted 
against Ford. Says Gallup: "We are find-
ing a strong trend to the conservative po-
sition not just in the U.S. but in the en-
tire W estem world." Gallup also thinks 
television, which shows both candidates 
"doing uninteresting things day after 
day," has turned off many voters and. 
left others undecided. 

Inner Conflict. Yankelovich stress-
es that a few days' difference in the polls 
can account for sizable variations. He 
also contends that there are two types 
of electorates: one that makes its mind 
up and stays put, as in 1972, when 60% 
of the voters had decided to support 
Richard Nixon before Labor Day; and 
the 1976 voters, who "are very unsure," 
tom by "inner conflicts" and who thus 
respond to a Ford gaffe one day, a Car-
ter gaffe the nexL "People are uneasy 
about Caner and find Ford an accept-
able alternative," says Yankelovich. He 
emphasizes, as do Gallup and Harris, 
that polls are not supposed to predict fu. 
ture results. "The figures can only tell 
you how the voters feel at a given mo-
ment in time," he says, and the voters 
may not feel that way on Election Day. 

Harris, who agrees with Gallup that 
the winner may well be determined by 
the size of the voter turnout, notes that 
polls have been marked less by zigzag-
ging than by a persistent Caner decline. 
Bul the situation is so fluid that he plans 
to continue polling through Oct. 31 or 
even Nov, 1, the day. before the elec~. 
tion. "I feel that this election will be ve& 
close right down to the wire," says Har-
ris. "But I don't think we are helpless 
in finding out what's going on." 

Harris is undoubtedly correcL But 
a skeptical electorate can be depended 
upon to baffle the pollsters-and the pol-
iticians-until the ballets that will allow 
for no further shifting of views are count-
ed the night of Nov. 2. 

HOV\/ THE POLLS ARE COING -FORD -CARTER 
:,a:-~~~-... 

... , '#- i;:~ 

' . 
~- .-.· : .'-:. ~-..... • _ .. ':.1. __ • ..... .......... .-::.. , ......... .:-~~h-

.- .! __ _ 
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WHY1 MILLIONS 
WEAR THIS BUTTON 

Rarefy have so many Americans been so indecisive· over a 
race for the Presidency. Reasons are many, bringing the cam-
paign to a climax with neither candidate sure of victory. 

IT LOOKS MORE AND MORE likely that 
the 1976 presidential election will be 

decided by voters who still have not 
made up their minds between Republi---
can Gerald Ford and Democrat Jimmy 
Carter. 

With only two weeks to go, the polls, 
political reporters and professionals in 
both parties agree on one thing: . 

Millions of Americans-perhaps more 
than in any campaign in decades-are 
sitting.· on. the fence despite weeks of 
intensive campaigning for their support. 

Switching· galol'fl. In addition to the 
uncommitteds, millions more keep 
switching their loyalties back and forth 
as they are influenced by campaign 
statements, tactical errors, the debates 
and news events. 

Even the ranks of announced Ford· 
and Carter backers include many whose 
support is soft and subject to wilting· 
under pressure. 

The huge number of undecided and 
wavering voters-estimated by pollster 
George H. Gallup, Jr., to be as high as 34 
million-is believed to be the main force 
behind this year·s volatile public-opinion 
polls and sudden shifts-in campaign for-
tunes on both sides. 

WI cannot get these people to express 
an opinion," reported poll expert Albert 
Sindlinger . .. They are saying they hon-
estly don't know who they want for 

· President.'" 
What campaign aides of both candi-

dates want to i<now most of all is why 
millions are wearing the "undecided" 

label. who the wavering- voters are and 
what can be done to win them over. 

The consensus is that hard-line loyal-
ists-Republican conservatives and . 
Democratic liberals alike-will stick 
with their party 's nominee. 

In doubt, · however: independents, 
moderates of both parties and members 
of power blocs such as Southerners, 
blacks, Catholics, Jews and farmers. 

Political observers noted that inde• 
pendents and moderates traditionally 
are late in making a decision for Presi-
dent, and many of them will end up not 
voting at all. 

Many of the undecideds started out in 
the Carter column but then, for a vari-
ety of reasons. began drifting away- · 
although not yet lined up behind Ford. 

A Darden Poll of seven Southern 
States early in October showed that only 
about half the backers of either candi-
date are strongly committed. 

Analysts explain that many Southern-
ers find it difficult to make a choice 
between regional pride in Carter and 
the fear that he might tum out to be too 
liberal in the White House. 

Carter faces another· problem with the 
usually Democratic black vote-signs of 
a low turnout. 

An October poll by Associate Control, 
Research and Analysis found that al-
though Carter held a big lead over Ford 
among blacks, only about a third dis-
agreed with the assertion that neither 
candidate is concerned about them. 

Unfamiliarity and hesitation about 

U.S. News and World Report, 10/25/76 (Cont.) 

LATEST 
IN THE POLLS 

NATIONWIDE 
Gallup Poll, Oct 15 
Carter ... . ................... 48% 
Ford ..... . ................. 42% 
McCarthy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2% 
Others, undecided . 84Y. 

NATIONWIDE 
Sindlinger Po41, Oct 13 
Carter . . .•....... .. ....... ;. :36o/e-
Ford -·· . · •....•••....... . -· . 35o/.. 
Others •• . . .' . . . .. .............. 4o/o 
Undecided ......... 2.5 o/e 

NEW YORK STATE 
Gannett News Service, Oct 15 
Carter ....... . .... .. ..... . . .. 48% 
Ford ................ ..... . . 40% 
McCarthy .............. . ... . . 3%, 
Undecided . . . . . . . . . 94Y. 

CALIFORNIA· 
Field Poll, Oct 14-
Ford ·····················-·44% 
Carter ........ . ......... - · .•.. 43%. 
Others ............ . ......... 4% 
Undecided . . . . . . . . . 94". 

MICHIGAN 
06trodNews; Oct. 10 · -/ ' 
Ford . ... ......• . . .. .. . ..... 47% 
Carter .. .. . .. . ....•. . ........ 39% 
McCarthy ... .. ... .... . , . . . . . . 3% 
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2% 
Undecided . . . . . . . . . 9% 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston Globe, Oct. 10 
Carter . •. ... ......•...•...... 50% 
Ford .... .. ... . ...... . .... · .. 35% 
McCarthy .. , , . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 5% 
Undecided .. .. .... . 1 Oo/e 

IOWA 
Oes Moines Register, Oct 1 O 
Ford ....................... 45o/ .. 
Carter ......•.•.........•.. . ,44o/o 
Others .. .. . ........ . ....... . 1% 
Undecided ..... . . . ·.10% 

OREGON 
Portland Oregonian, Oct 10 
Ford ...... , ...... ,., . .... . .. 42% 
Carter ....................... 40% 
McCarthy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5% 
Undecided .. ....... 13 % 
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WHAT WILL SWAY VOTERS 
WHEN ELECTION DAY COMES 

Interview With Richard M. Scammon, 
Direc1or, Elections Research Center 

Why are so many people having trouble 
making up their minds? Do party labels count 
any more? What_ issues will hold· the key to 
the outcome? A noted political scientist takes 
you behind the polls in the '76 campaign. 

Q Mr. Scammon, are we headed for · a cliff hanger of an 
election? 

A Most polls say Carter is ahead now, but keep in mind 
that the polls have been extremely volatile. Early last spring, 
Carter and Ford were close. After the Democratic Conven-
tion. Carter shot far out in front. Then Ford picked up 
ground. and at least one poll called it dead even. 

The Ford gain is comparable to the comeback that Hubert 
Humphrey made in 1968, but we don't know if it will 
continue. The only poll that counts is the last one. 

Q Why the sudden shifts in voter sentiment? 
A. It's basically because· in this election we have two 

moderates running for President-or, rather, two candidates 
who are perceived as moderates. In this kind of situation, it's 
easier for the independents, the conservative Democrats and 
the liberal Republicans to slide back and forth. Add up those 
groups, and you have a lot of voters in a state of potential 

· · volatility. · · 
You didn't see much of this kind of slippage, for instance, . 

in the 1964 Johnson-Goldwater campaign or in the Nixon-
McGovern race of 1972. Voters then saw candidates as 
:!early belonging to one political wing or the other. 

What we have today is not unusual-the majority of voters 
rock-solid. but the winner . likel)' to be decided _by the 
switchers. 

U.S. News and Wo~ld Report, 10/25/76 

Q From the demographic point of view, how would you 
describe the typical American voter this year? -

A A middle-aged, middle-middle or lower-middle-class 
white female. 

Q Women outnumber men in the electorate? 
A The population is about 53 per- cent female. But since 

women don't vote quite as heavily as men. they'll probably 
make up about 51 per cent of the voters in November. 

Q What's your definition of a middle-class voter? 
A It depends partly on where you live. What's middle-

class income in Tupelo, Miss., might not go very far in New 
York City, where living expenses are much higher. But, 
generally speaking, I'd describe middle income as anywhere 
from $7,500 or $10,000 a year up to $15,000 to $20,000. 

Q Will a higher proportion of younger people vote this 
year than last time? 

A It will likely be less-well under 50 per cent. \1ainly 
that's because the Vietnam War is over. That issue stimulated 
a lot of young people to vote in 1972. With the war over, I 
expect the youth vote to drop off this year. 

Q What · age and income brackets get the highest voter 
representation? 

A Middle-aged people-those from about 35 to 65-vote 
the heaviest. Whites vote in higher percentages than blacks. 
And the wealthier you are, the more likely you are to vote-
unless you're so rich that you're in the jet set and just aren 't 
here to cast yolll' ballot. 1· 

Q Do women vote differently from men? 
A Not substantially. J'here's little evidence that sex is an 

important voting factor. Women, like men. tend to vote for 
those candidates they think best reflect their political be-
liefs-regardless of whether the candidate is male or female. 
The only observable distinction is that women in general 
seem inclined to be more resistant to change than men. They 
usually favor stability, security. 

Q Will the-black vote decline this year? 
- A Some people predict that the black vote will decrease, 
but ifs hard to say. . 

One reason for a decline could be that we don't have a 
charismatic candidate who can turn on voters-black or 
white. And the causes for blacks may be seen by some as less 
clear~ut than they were in the years when some black kid 
was sitting at a lunch counter and some white guy ·was 
pouring ketchup on his head. 

Q Is there a Catholic voter bloc that could influence· the 
election over the abortion issue? 

A There certainly are Catholic voters, many of them 
middle and lower-middle-<:lass people with strong ethnic 
ties. But I don't think that the moral issue of abortion has 
much impact with Catholic voters. If it did, Ellen \1cCor· 
mack would have received many more votes when she ran 
for the Democratic presidential nomination on an anti· 
al;,ortion platform. 

What Carter really has to worry about with Catholics is not 
abortion but how Catholic voters perceive him and his ideas. 

If he's seen as another McGovern-someone too liberal 
who doesn't understand their pr-,blems-then he's in real 

(Cont.) 
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Presidential Expectations 

V\lhat the Voters 1/Jant 

by Daniel Y ankelovich 
If you adhare to the conventional wisdom of the 
press-that all presidential campaigns are decided by 
issues or personality-you will have a devii of a time 
understanding the voter's frame of mind in 1976. 

If the campaign w~re reduced stricdy to a question of 
issue5, one should be able to predict a solid victory for 

. C1rte~ . .To _the extent that any issue has dominated 
public concerns, it has been the economy. With the 
r~overy now in a pause, inflation on the rise again, 
unemployment steady at about eight percent, some 7 .5 
million jo~king Americans out of work and with an 
additional 2.5 million more people sliding oelow the 
poverty leve! in J.,97S-anxieties about the economy are 
intense. Traditionally, this-~hould redound to Carter 's 
benefit~ Tne Republicans, after all, have occupied the 
White House for the past eight years. The Republicans, 
also, are conventionally perceived as the party of big 
business, the party least exercised about the plight of 
the disadvantaged. Despite all this, Carter has yet to 
capitalize decisively on the economic issue. Though it is 
of great concern to the voters, it has not worked in a 
conventional sense to benefit Carter. Our most r~ent 
surveys for Timt magazine show that a majority of 
voten endone the Carter position on unemployment, 
but they also show that rising voter concern with this 

Oanitl Yanktlottfrh, president of Yankelovich, Skelly and 
White, doe, election-year polling for Timt. 

New Republic, 10/23/76 (Cont.). 

issue did not he!p C1rltT
0

5 stancbg in !ht polls. at [e3st not in 
the period just preceding and following the first debate. 

While Ford'~ performance in the first debate impres-
sed the voters overall more than Carter'; performanci-
did (41 percent to 28 percent), more vcters actually 
agreed with Carter's stand on the issues than with 

. Ford's (,..4 percent to 40 percent) . . Carter went. on to. 
"win" the second debate, but for re.asons unreiated to 
his stand on particular foreign policy issues. In this 
campaign, issues have not had a decisive influence on 
voter- preference. 

Similar considerations hold for personality as a 
deciding factor. Much of what has bttn said about the 
debates and the campaign thus far has focus.ed on 
personalities, on the need of-each candidate to ~9Vate .. 
certain "images" reflecting the kind of penon he is. 
Before the first debate in Philadelphia about all one 
heard from the Ford camp was that the President 
needed to be- perceived as "presidential." The Carter 
camp has been even more preoccupied with personality. 
In the Sill Moyers interview on his religious beliefs, in 
the much-publicized Playboy interview and in the 
Norman Mailer interview for Tht New York Timts, 
Carter clearly felt the need to let voters know about his 
personality. He had heard often enough that one of the 
most serious obstacles to be overcome in his drive for 
the presidency was the voters' uncertainty about what 
kind of a person he really is. Although for a brief period 
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POLITICAL FOCUS/ROBERT WALTERS 

Mudslinging on Medicaid 

This year's presidential campaign, like most of its predecess-
ors, confirms the political axiom that . the contest for the na-
tion's highest elective offi~ may well be the worst possible 
vehicle for serious discussion of the crucial issues facing the 
country and its people. 

Romantics regularly argue that the presidential race could 
and should be the forum for a major national debate on the 
future of our society, but politicians persist in mangling and 
distorting the issues to meet what they perceive to be their 
personal campaign requirements. 

As a result, the campaign to date - including three hours of 
highly touted, nationally televised, head-to-head "debates,. 
between the two principal contenders-generally has been de-
void of worthwhile discussion on the issues confronting the 
country as it proceeds into its third century. 
Example: A representative case involves the federal-state 
medicaid program that finances the principal health care 
needs of 24 million poor people at a current annual cost of 
approximately $17 billion-$10 billion federal and $7 billion 
state money. 

That program is consuming both federal and state funds at 
an alarmingly rapid rate, as a report in National Journal 
( Vol. 7. No. 38, p. I 3 I 9) indicated more than a year ago: 

"Though the federal government is by far the nation·s larg-
est purchaser of personal health services, it has not been 
able to translate this economic leverage into controlling 
costs· .. , .. 

··Medicaid expenditures have grown far more rapidly than 
Congress originally anticipated because of three factors : in-
creases in enrollment, rising medical costs and changes in 
service.·· 

In late August of this year. the Senate Special Commit-
tee on Aging said in a report that one-fourth to one-half of 
all medicaid funds expended arc being lost through fraud, 
deficient patient care, maladministration and issuance of 
benefits to ineligible recipients. 
Carter: The Democratic presidential nominee, Jimmy Cart-
er, had nothing especially constructive to say about the prob-
lem, but he immediately sought to turn the Senate allegations 
into a partisan campaign issue. 

"Special interests in the delivery of health care have gotten 
rich and the people have suffered," said Caner. who then 
added: 

"When the Senate was investigating the management of 
mcdicaid, where was the President, wh·ere were the officials 
of the executive branch who arc supposed to administer the 
program? I don't know. Sitting in the White House perhaps, 
timid, fearful, afraid Lo lead. afraid to manage. That's some-
thing thcy·re going to have to answer for .' ' 

One month earlier. in late July, Georgia Gov. George Bus-
bee, a Democrat, testified before the Senate Finance Subcom-
mittee on Health about the conditions he found in l 974 when 
he took over from Carter as Georgia's chief executive: 

"One of the first acts I took after being elected governor 
and prior to taking the oath of office was to request from 
then-Gov. Carter's emcrgcncv fund the resources necessary for 
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an analysis of medicaid provider payments in order to detect 
any potential program abuses . . .. 

"We discovered nursing homes billing the state for a water 
ski boat, trips to Hawaii and purchases at a large Atlanta de-
partment store for which there was no accounting. We had 
dentists who, in recent years, had billed the state more than 
$200,000 for work which, upon examination, was simply not 
found in the mouths of patients." 

In addition, a federally commissioned review of Georgia's 
mcdicaid program found more than $4.6 million in physi-
cians· fees erroneously expended during a 15-month period 
i·n l 972-73-in the middle of Carter's governorship. 

Busbcc's testimony about "waste, extravagance and out-
right fraud" is especially significant in light of Carter's re-
peated boasts of streamlining state government, making it 
more efficient and more responsive to the needs of the people. 
The one agency in which he displays particular pride is the 
Department of Human Resources. which administers scores 
of social program in Georgia. including medicaid. 
Response: When Carter discovered that President Ford's 
campaign organization was planning to use Busbee's testi-
mony for its own partisan purposes, he promptly back-pedal-
ed. In mid-September. Caner offered this admission: 

"As governor of Georgia. I saw the system with all of its 
problems first hand. I worked for four years LO try to straight-
en it out. I never succeeded. Instead, I passed the problem on 
to my-successor. and he hasn't solved it either. . . . ··f 

"The Ford Administration is. as usual, passing the buck, 
blaming the states. But the law is clear. The responsibility of 
the federal government is clear- to keep costs down, to have 
a system that works and to eliminate fraud . ., 

But independent authorities unanimously agree that, under 
the law. it is the states that have principal responsibility for 
honest and efficient administration of the mcdicaid program. 
Some states, such as Michigan and Texas, have developed 
sound management programs. Others, including New York 
and Georgia, have poor records. 
Debates: In the first of the televised debates between the two 
candidates, Ford raised the issue, 3ittempting to attack Caner 
through the use of Busbcc's Senate testimony. Said .the Presi-
dent: "He (Busbee) testified-and these are his words, the 
present governor of Georgia-he says he found the medicaid 
program in 'shambles.' ,. 

In fact, Busbee never used the word, "shambles," in his 
Senate testimony. 

In summary, here is what the Ford-Carter dialogue on the 
mcdicaid issue has produced to date: 

Carter opened the exchange with what can only be des-
cribed as a "cheap shot" at Ford, then attempted to walk 
away from his responsibility for maladministration during his 
tenure as governor. 
· Ford, after telling a television audience of more than 80 

million people that "these are his words," proceeded to mis-
quote the governor -0f one of the 50 states. 

And nobody in the presidential contest has offered any 
thoughtful alternatives to remedy a quite serious problem. 0 
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· THE PRESIDENCY /HUGH SIDEY 

. No Place for a Man to Hide 
Does Jimmy Carter really think that 

a President can "hide in the White 
House" as he has accused Jerry Ford of 
doing? If so, Carter is in for a rude shock 
should he get the job. 

A President may avoid reporters' 
questions for a time, but events-ciaw at 
MUSHROOM C10UD ABOVE REBEL FIELD 

him 24 hours a day. There is no escape. 
"The whole damned world ends up on 
the White House threshold," sighed a 
Ford aide last week. At about that mo-
ment Ford was down in the basement, 
sleeve rolled up, getting his swine-flu 
shot to demonstrate it was safe. Three el-
derly people had died in Pennsylvania 
after receiving the shot, and doubts 

· about the program were immediately di-
rected at the White House. HEW Sec-
retary David Mathews flagged the Pres-
ident's Washington staff, which in-
formed the campaigning Ford. The 
President devised his tactics of reassur-
ance while on the fly. 
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There arc, of course, tremendous ad-
vantages to incumbency. Good news is 
shamelessly trumpeted, crop supports 
and weapons for Israel and Government 
contracts are turned into political cap-
ital. The President has at his command 
legions of aides. a nearly flawless trans-
portation system, a highly sophisticated 
communications network. 

• 
But. even the most normal actions 

· may be judged political in the campaign 
season. Unusual actions, like the mass 
flu inoculations, arc subject to deep sus-
picion and intense scrutiny. There are 

. bills to be signed or vetoed, delegations 
seen and heard, world and national 
events commented on. Each day of a 
President's life is crowded with decisions 
that arc statements of purpose and po-
sition. That record is fixed, not mere 
rhetoric that can be altered the next day. 

It used to be assumed that while a 
President got blamed for bad news, he 
got compensating credit for good news. 

, Some people now doubt that the equa-
tion still balances. This country is used 
to success. Thus, while a rising stock 
market is taken as an inherent right, a 

nervous market becomes the President's 
baby. 

One day last week the genial Brent 
Scowcroft. Ford's national security ad-
viser, was on the phone to the Penta-
gon. Did the Army engineers, he asked, 
create a fake mushroom cloud for a re-
enactment of the atomic bombing of Hi-
roshima put on in Texas by a bunck of 
antique-airplane buffs? Tac Japanese 
were outraged. It turned out, to Scow-
croft's relief, that Army engineers were. 
not involved. But for a few perilous mo-
ments it appeared that the White House 
might have another illegitimate found-
ling on its doorstep. 

Ford is held responsible for what 
happens now to China and southern Af-
rica. Did the Soviet Union detonate, in 
underground tests, four nuclear weapons 
that exceed the agreed-upon 150-kilo-
ton limit? Blame Ford, even though the 
U.S. cannot properly monitor such tests 
until the weapons-testing treaties are 
ratified by the Senate. 

In its adjournment convulsion the 
Congress sent 190 bills to Ford's desk, 
each of which required action. He ve-
'toed the bill designed to get more In-
dians into the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
No wonder: to make room for Indians, 
the bill offered to retire all non-Indians 
over the age of 50 at full p¢i.sion, a prec-
edent that would have caused turmoil 
in the civil service. Nonetheless, the veto 
will anger some Indians. 

Then there was the private bill for 
Mrs. Camilla Hester of Foley, Ala. She 
is a widow who has been unjustly de-
nied a federal pension because of legal 
complexities. The bill contained a cou-
ple of quirks that would establish bad 
pension precedents. The President felt 
compelled to reject it with his 61st veto. 
Mrs. Hester, who has been leaning to-
ward Ford in this campaign, allowed as 
how she was "disappointed." She 
seemed u..,derstanding. But who knows 
how Mrs. Hester and her family will vote 
on Nov. 2? 
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White House vVatch 
Ford's Boo-boos 
In preparation for his second television encounter-I 
refuse to call it a debate-with Jimmy Carter in San 
Francisco on October 6, President ford carefully 
prepared himself and was carefully prepared by various 
assistants and advisers for correct or at least.defensible 
answers to anticipated questions about US 
relationships with the Communist Peking and anti-
Communist Taipei governments, the cooperation of 
American firms with the Arab boycott of Israel. and the 
US attitude toward the Soviet presence in Eastern 
Eurooe. Mr. Ford answered questions on other 
subi~ts, for which he also had prepared and been 
prepared. with what I thought on the whole to be 
competence and knowledge superior to that displayed 
by Carter. But. with a degree ot .iwkwardness and 
ineptitude that dismayed assistants and advisers who 
had helped him prepaTe for the occasion and other- i 
associates who were hoping and praying from a 
distance that he 'd do at least as well as he did in the first 
encounter with Carter, the President blew his answers 

· ·to questions- ori the subiectin?iteci above. In dorng so. he· 
certainly diminished and possibly destroyed whatever 
chance he had for election on November 2. 

Mr. · Ford often fumbles his words, He often says 
more or less~ than he meant to say. He has often had to · 
confess later that he didn't mean to say exactly what 
he'd actually said. · Never during his presidency, 
however, had he so completely and disastrously 
misspoken. A week of inquiry among ,ome of his 
closest associates as to how and why it happened 
produced a non-answer that is summarized in a 
dialogue with one of the associates. 

Q. So there really isn't any explanation, is that what 
you are saying? It just happened? He just did it? 

A. That's right, it just happened~ I doubt that 111 ever 
know whv and I doubt that he will. And I'm not sure 
that he re~lly knew it was happening when it happened. 
Believe it or not, I'm not sure he heard himself saying. 
what he was saying when he said it. 

Several other assistants responded in approximately 
the same way ,v approximately the same inquiry. The 
following gist of what the reporter was told about the 
preparations for the October encounter is not intended 
to explain and does not explain the President's thr~ 
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boo-boos. It adds to the puzzlement and incidentally 
illuminates the workings or the Ford White House. 

Mr. Ford got down to specific preparation for the San 
Francisco confrontation with Carter much later than 
he did for the first one in Philadelphia. Then a replica of 
the Philadelphia stage was put together in the seldom 
used White House theater. Bill Carruthers, the 
President's adviser on television techniques, and Don 
Penny, the speech coach and intermittent contributor 
of gags and sharpened l.inguage who had helped 
importantly with preparations for the acceptance 
speech at the· Kansas City convention. drilled him for 
hours in tone. posture, response. The President. spent 
many hours over many days studying massive volumes 
of position papers ort economic and domestic issues. 
The San Francisco discussion was to be confined to 
foreign policy and defense. After dealing with these 
subjects for many years in Congress and over two years 
in the presidency, Mr. Ford felt that there wasn 't much 
that anybody could tell him about them that he didn 't 
know. The showing of polls and his own sense that he 'd 

· out-,performed Carter ·in the f.irst encounter added .to 
his confidence that he 'd do even better i;, the second 
round. There was no further drilling in camera and 
speech technique. Carruthers oversaw the little there 
..fas of that part of the preparation and Penny was 
largely excluded. The President paid cursory attention . 
to position papers in Washington but concentrated on 
them in San Francisco on Tuesday and Wednesday 
before the Wednesday evening event (damned if !11 say 
debate!l . Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and the 
White . House assistant for national security "/tfairs. 
Brent Scowcroft, spent 90 minutes with the Presia,'ht 
on the Sunday before he Aew to San Francisco. 
Kissinger did not go to San Francisco with the-
President, presumably because neither of them wanted 
to assist Carter in promoting the notion that Kissinger 
conceives and runs Ford foreign policy. 

Scowcroft did go. On Wednesday afternoon, a few 
hours before the President faced the cameras, Scow-
croft pointed out to Mr. Ford that the Shanghai 
Communique of 1972, issued at the end of Richard 
Nixon's visit to China. included a unilateral US 
statement of hope that the dispute between the Peking 
and Taipei governments over the status and in-
dependence of the exiled "Republic of Ghina" would be 
settled by peaceful means. It did not, Scowcroft 
reminded Mr. Ford, assert or constitute agreement 
between the US and Communist China that the dispute 
would be settled peacefully . That night Mr. Ford shook 
up Scowcroft and others familiar with the facts and 
with the President's actual knowledge of the facts when 
he said: "The Shanghai Communique does say that the 
differences between the People 's Republic on the one 
hand and Taiwan on the other shall be settled bv 
peaceful means ... We will insist that the disputes b~ 
$ettled peacefully ... as was agreed in the Shanghai 
Communique of 1972." 
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Fighting for the Ethnic Vote 
A/tu listening to Mr. Ford. Polish 

O,mmunist Parry Chief Edward Giutlc 
died. 

How did J,e die? 
Oflaughru. 
That not VerJ funny Polish job is 

even less of a laughing matter for Jerry 
Ford. It echoes his troubles among Pol• 
ish Amcricim and other i)e()l)le of East. 
em.European descent who mab up 10% 
or more of the population i.n such piv-
om!. states as New Yodc, New ]fJrW! 
Penmyivama. Connecticut, Mi~ . 
Illiuois and W'tSCOnSin. A loss. of a rel· 
ativety few ethnic votes in these battie-
grcunds couid cmt Ford. dearly, and 
many of these voten were surprised and 
od"ended by his c=lebrated gajfe in the 
seccnd debate with Jimmy Carter. 
"There i.s no Soviet domination of E:l.st• 
em Europe.'• said the President ingcn. 
uously, adding that Poland is .. indepen-
dent and autonomous." 

Wounded Feeilngs. Ford obvious-
ly did not mean what he said. But his re-
maric wounded the feeiings of many Pol-
ish Americans and others of Ea.stem 
ElJrot)e3ll extraction. The postwar im-
migrants i.n particular are bitter about 
thc oppRSSion of Communism. and they 
an: inclined to regard their homelands 
with much the samc fervor- that Amcr-
ican Jews tee! for IsraeL Wbile peoole 
now living i.n Eastern Europc have gen-
enlly made their aa:ommodation with 

, .. the rcgime:s..tho i.mmigranl.$-aQd many. 
fim- and second•~eration Americans · 
-mm.m unalterably opposed to Com• 
~unism and await, howevcr forlornly, 
Lts overthrow. 

Until Ford committed his slip, the 
ethnics had becn moving into the Re-• 
publican column. They are mostly 
Roman Catholics. who live in big cit-
ies. often hold blue-collar jobs-and arc 
basically rcgistercd Democrats. In 
1972. distrustful of~ McGovern's 
far~ liberalism. a majority voted for 
Richard Nixon. More- recently, they 
lmve been antagonized by Democratic 

on some lcey i.ssucs. 
Living i.n close-knit commu-
llitics with a suong sense of 

.- family, ethnics generally ta.kc 
a bard line on crime, drugs. 
pornography and amnesty. 
Thi=y a.re inc:reasingiy uneasy 
with one other group in the 
Democratic coalition: blacics, 
who a.re competing with eth• 
aics for declining jobs and 
services in the hard•pressed 
big cities of the Northeast 
and~ 
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The ethnics are perhaps 
most dwatimed with the 
~ocratic Party for its po-
siuon on abonion. While 
Ford suppons a constitution-
al amendment to allow. the 
states to- outlaw abortion. 
Carter does noc. though he 
personally is against abor-
tion. Moreover, Carter is a 
Southern Baptist. and ethnics 
view that denomination sus-
piciously because of its anti-
Catho~.sm in yean past. 
Foni is also a devout Prot-
estant {Episcopalian), but 
many ethnics feel more com-
fortablo with him. than with 

Cartcr because the Prcsidcnt docs 
not appear to ma.kc his religion so 
paramount. 

Thc drift to Ford was abruptly 
stalled by his Polish remark. Said Con-
zr=man Dan Rostenkowski, an Illinois 
Dcmoc:rat: "There wu a revulsion on 
the part of people. many of whom still 
send clothes over tilcre and go there lWO 
weeja every summcr." Added Terry Ga-
binsJci. a Democratic alderman in Chi-

·'Everywhere I go. I hear people 
talking about Caru:t- being pro.abonion. 
Now I hear i)e()l)le saying thcy just can't 
bcileve the President said what hc did." 
Invited to speak at a .loq..schedulcd Poi• 
ish American Congrcss dinner in Chi• 
cago last week. Bisbop Alfred L. Abra· 
m.owicz agonized over whether to attend 
because Jimmy Carter wu the maih 
~est. When he finally decided to go, 
he told the audience, "I find myself in a 
great dilemma tonigllt. My Catholic 
friends of Polish descent assembled hen: 
shout. 'Come sit and dinc with us!' My 
pro-life friends outside ciamor. 'Come 
stand by us!' •• The bishop compromised 
by condemning both Ccmmwti:Jm and 
abortion. hailing "God and country" 
and "liberty and life." 

Wasting No Time. Ethnic votm 
waited impatiently for a retraction from 
Ford. and many thought it was coo 
long coming. Fmaily a delegation of 
18 American ethnic. Icade~ visited the 
White House at the invitation of the 
Prc.1ident. Afterward. Aloysius (Al) Ma-
sewski, president of the Chicago-based 
Polish National Alliance. announc:d 
that he was satisfied. "What I wanted 
Ford to say wu that it wu a l?llS-
take." 

Ford did that. "The original mistake 
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was mine," he said. ~1 did not express 
myself clearly; I admit it." Thc Pres-
ident also promised to sign a veterans' 
bill. sought by Polish Americans for 30 
yea..-s, that would grant mcdical bene-
fits to Potes and Czechs now living in 
Amer'.::a who fought under ~e Allied 
command in World Wars I and II. Wast-
ing no time, Ford put his signature on 
the bill in a Rose Garden cercmony, 
while camcras rolled and ethnic: repre-
sentatives beamed. 

Later. at his press c:onf=rencc. hc 
turned to the subject of Eastern Europe: 
"Now we c:onccdo for the time being that 
the Soviet Union has that military pow-
er there, but we subscribe to the hopes 
and aspirations of the c:ouraaeous Pol• 
ish i)e()l)le and their rc1ations i.n the 
U.S." Had he gone far enough to win 
bacic the ethnic: voters? On the surface, 
it appeared that he had. Campaigning 
in the Ea.st Last week. hc ran into no 
hcckling in ethnic neighborhoods. In 
Yonkers, N. Y ., he was cheered by 
crowds '-1.'aving SLOVAK AMERICANS FOR 
FORD signs. In Union, NJ., he was 
grceted with signs proc::laiming JA CIE 
KOCHAM (Polish for "I love you"). But 
these were largcly Republican areas. 
Ethnics who continue to resent his state-
ment may be less visible. though just as 
capable of going to thc polling booth. 
As Masewski concedes, "There will be 
certain segments who will continue to 
blame rum. Therc are some who don't 
believe in forgiving." 

Shatter1td Faith. Among them 
may be many Hung:arians. who are ar-
dently anti-Commur.i&. Laszlo Mogyo- ,, 
rossy. hcad of the freedom-fighter. vet-~ ··; · 
erans of the 19S6 Hungarian uprising. 
believes that Ford's rcmar.lc actually re-
flected American pol.icy toward Eastern 
Europe, which hc i'=is has been writ-
ten off' in thc name vf d:tente with the 
Soviet Union. Said h.c: ·•we should have 
known a.ll along we were right. Our faith 
in the Repubfu:an Party is sh.attercd." 
The Hungarian•American Repubfu:an 
National Federation met last week to re• 
consider its endorsement of Ford. Its 
lcaders did not withdraw support, but 
they sent a sharp letter to the President 
demanding tile dismissal of Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and a rcvision of 
thc Helsink:i agrcemcnt. in which thc 
U.S. acknowled&cd the c:urTcnt borders 
i.n Eastern Europe. 

While ethnics were genuinely indig-
nant and apprchemive about Ford's re• 
marks, their reaction has been self-serv-
i.ng to a degree. They, too, arc pursuing 
a political strategy, and the President 
in a sense did them a favor. Says Ma. 
sewski: "Therc's an old Polish saying 
-'Therc isn't anything so bad that it 
doesn't turn out for the good.' That is 
what has happened hcrc. This has 
brought the attention of the American 
people to the strUgglc for a frcc Poland." 
Ford had inadvertently dramatized the 
cause of the ethnic· groups while dam-
aging. at least momentarily. his own 
election chances. 
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. • Gera.l~ For~ was ebullient. With jus- thing like $5 in pocket mqney per week 
tuiable ,sausfacuon. the President c:iJ.led in 1972. as his recently disclosed IRS au-
a televised press conference-his first dit indicated, Ford replied: "I write 
since February-to drive home the point checks." He explained away his with• 
that _he had been cleared by Watergate drawal of Sl.167 from his Fifth District 
Special Prosecutor Charles Ruff of any bank ac;ount, which contained political 
possible charge of illegality in the han- contributions and fees from speaking cn-
dling ?f his congressional campaign gagcmenu, for a 1972 family vacation 
funds since 1964. ·"The special prosecu- trip to Vail. Colo. The President rcit• 
car- has liDally put this mauer to rest crated that he had promptly reimbursed 
once and fonll." declared Fore. Indeed., the account by writing a check, even 
Rmr had said datly: ·'Tho matter has , though he had not deposited it u.ntil his 
aow been closed." '. next payday, because his personal ac-

An aileption that Ford had put po- · count wu apparently overdrawn. Said 
litiA:z1 funds in his own pocket had been . Ford 'Alith a smile: "I think a few pee> · 
lodpd with tho Fl!( laat July by an WI• ple in this country have written cilec:ks 
dis:tcned informer: It had hung unfair- and then waited Ulltil the end of tho · 
~Y OYer tho ~dent'.s campaign. cast- month and then mailed the checks/' 
mg~ on his-rcl)Uw.ion for integrity. . Other Allegations. The ~d~t , 
The informer had passed along the ru- claimed he had also promptly repaid his , 
mar tbat _ Ford had illegally used con- Fifth District account for the use of 
~ns given to two Kent Councy Re- S37 ! . :+4 in 1972 to __ buy some clothing 
~ - cammittees in Michigan by for rumself a.n_d . Wue Betty t~ wear at 
two unions: the National Marine En- the 1972 Rcpuolican Convenuon. (Pres-
gineers Beneiiciai Association and the id:nual Press Secretary Ron Nessen 

; Seafarers International Union. later corrected him._saying that only the 
. No Vendetta. Rufi's clearing state- c~t of tbe plane tickets had been re-

ment said that the FBI had examined paid.) Too~ no cnme had evf!! been 
reccrd.s of the Michigan committees and alleged m either expense, both violated 
the twO unions. both of which are heavy the_ Ho~e Code of Offi~ Conduct, 
poiiticai contributors (.utt ECONOMY &: which dtrects that campaign and per-
~). Officia.i.s of those groups had sonal funds be kept cicarly separated.. 
been intcrvi.cwed. At Ruff's• reque:st. Ford was not yctfrccoftwootheral-
Ford had supplied financial record.s and legauons. One, which . seemed far. 
authorized. Rwf to examine. an audit of feLChed, nevertheless remained on Rufi's 
his finances for the year.s 1967-72 made desk. It was the three-year-old as.,ertion 
by tho-Internal Revenue Service and the. by W~ Perry. a former assista?t to 

. · Congressional Joint Committee on In- • . the._ pres1dent of the . National. Maritune-
tcrnaJ. Revenue Taxation. Conciuded Uruon. that the N.M.U. made regular 
Ruif "The evidence developed during secret monthly paymen~ to a number 
this investigation was not corroborative. of Congr_cssmen. lllclu_ding For~ Ruff 
of the ailcption on which. it was ored- must decide whether his office will pur-
. . . . · sue this apparently wild allegation. 1~ Nor did evidence ... ~ve _reason At his r:-ess conference. Ford W3S 
to believe that ~y other vtolauons of surprisingly evnsive about the second 
law had occurred. . . lingering matte:. It is ~= old question 
. . Had Ford been the_ Vlc:tim. of a po- of whether he had acted in response to 

litical plot to ~ear. him? Apparently the urging of Ric.hard Nixon's aide, in 
Aa one mve:sup.tor told TIME, effectively aborting an early inve:stiga-

from, the Start. ~one wu very tiqn. in 1972, by Texas Congressman 
semtttYe to tlla:t ~_bility. But there Wright Patman's Banking Committee 
never wa.s any indication of a political • 
vendeua." Rwf concluded that there mto the Wa~rgate buging--burglary. 
was .. ao apparent motive" of the inform- Ford has readily conceded that he did 
er "to. fabricate." TIME baa also learned h~lp persuade Rcpublican.s on the com-
that the informer was not directly con- miaee deny_ su~na power for the 
necu;ci with either of the two unions. But planned mvcs~uon, t;h~by crippling 
he wasoni:e in a position to know the in- 1~ But he ~ed at his ~presidcn-
temal affitin _of at least one ofthem. ga1~on h~ m 1973 _that 

Considering the aa:usmg tone of . . e ac~ under White House direc-
some reponers, Ford handled other n011: Even ifhe had, it would have been 
questions involving his per.sow finances routme and ~ble for Ford, who 
with surprising good humor. A.slced how House Republican leader at the 
he had managed to get along on some. tune, to do so because the Patman probe 

'.1-'ould have been politically em~ 
mg to the G.O.P. Ford then pr=miably 
had no knowiedae that the White House 
wu tr,ing to cover up its own criminal 
involvement in Watcrp.te. 

. At his confirmation hearings Ford 
claimed that he had "never talked" to 

Time, 10/25/76 N"aon or Aides H.R.. Haldeman, John 
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Ehrlichma.n and John Dean about the 
Patman inquiry. He testified that he 
could "not recall" any convena.tioos 
about it with W,JJ.iam Tunmons, then 
Nixon's legislative aide, or anyone else 
in Timmons' office. Later in the hear-
ings Ford said more flatly, "I did not dis-
cuss the action that I took .. . with Mr. 
Tumnons or anybody else.'' Last week 
Ford refused to go beyond those state• 
mcnts, noting that since he was ap-
proved a.s Vice President by substantial 
votes in two committees. his word had 
been accepted. 

But that evasive stand missed the 
point that those committees had been 
unaware of either the· existence of a 
White House taping system or new 
claims made last week by Dean. He 
charged on the NBC Today show that 
Ford had repeatedly discus.sed the Pat-
man problem with Richard Cook, a 
Timmons aide. Dean later named some 
1 S specific dates between Sept. 6 and 
Oct. 12. 1972. on which, he said. he had 
talked about the Patman matter with 
Cook, and claimed that Cook had re-
ported to him at least six time, on his 
conversations with Ford about the Pat-
man investigation. Cook, now a Wash-
ington lobbyist for Lockheed Corp .• 
called Dean's charges "viciou.s lies." Al-
though asked twice about the Dean 

· charges, Ford declined to deny directly 
that he had talked. to Cook about the 
subject. again stand.mg on his testimony 
in the hearings. If Ford had not spoken 

·with~itscemedoddthathcwas~-/ 
, willing to make this clearer. 
· Three House Democrats (Michi-
. gan's John Conyers, New York's Eliz-
. abeth Holtz.man and Wisconsin's Henry 

Reuss) last week asked Rwf to exam-
ine ta.pc recordings of Nixon's phone 
conversations and meetings with Ford 
in the fall of 1972. roughly three month.s 
after the Watergate break-in. A prcvi. 
ously rcJeased White House tape indi-
cates that N"ixon direc:ted his aides to 
get Ford to. help kill the Patman study. 
"Jerry has really got to lead on this," 
N"aon told Haldeman and Dean on 
Sept. 15, 1972. Conyers called on Rwf 
to listen to tapes after Sept. 15 (they are 
in Government custody but most remain 
unexamined) to see if N°1X011's White 
House had pressed Ford into service. 

At week's end Rwf informed both 
Conyers and Holtzman that he did not 
intend to probe the matter. He suggest-
ed to Conyen that the subject should 
be pursued first with Attorney General 
Edward Levi. Conyers said he would 
turn to Levi. Holtzman claimed that per-
jury may have been committed by Ford 
and that "onJythespcc:ial prosecutor can 
resolve these questions." She urged him 
to reconsider. Having already ..:eighed 
the matter, there wa.s little likelihood 
that Ruff wouid do so. 
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BOTZ EPISODE REVEALS DISTORTED CRITERIA OF ~lORALITY 
By Pat Buchanan 

.. Pound for pound," said the Wal/ 
~treet Journal a year ago, "the best man 
m the Cabinet." The Journal was talking 
of Earl L. Butz. A persuasive case can 
be made that Uncle Earl was the best sec-
retary of agriculture this country ever 

. . . 

Ia . his tenure, farm . income do.ubled· 
exports tripled; 60 million new acr~ 
were opened up for cultivation; the cost 
of farm programs to t4-= taxpaY,cr f cJI by 
75 percent. ·. · 

_The . farmer will never find a bcttcr-
fncnd _Ill government. This writer sat in · 
o_n ~o~e than ?nc Ca.~inct ~d congri:s-
sronal leade~h1p mcctmg where the city 
boys· moaned abQijt the political impact 
of food prices, wbile Qean Butz stood 
alone for the farmer's right 4> a fair 
sharcofthcnational prosperity.'· 

~~tz was loyal to his friends, and a 
pohlleaJ fighter of rare moxie. Attacked 
by the legislators up on the Hill, he didit 't 
rush up to make a~C?nds or apologies. 
He headed out. to theU' home districts to 
trade volley for volley. He tqld jokes 
about that holy of holies, the food 'Stamp 
program. He ridiculed environmental-
ists and consumerists, the~ Common 
C~c and Naqcr crowds, before whom 

·, one- is· supposed ' to genuffect in· this city. 
He stood_ ~ith Nixon to the end. So, they 
were waiting for him to stumble and 
stumble he did. . · . ' . 

, . 9n. a post~onvcntion flight from Kan .. 
· sas C!l)'. to L.A., Earl Butz responded to 

a question with a flippant, 30-ycar-old 
. ~ur on blacks-with John W. Dean III 
in attcn~a~ce at _the private tal.k. He paid 
for: the 1~~r~1on with ~he job h_c loved 
so much and did. so we!I, even though in 
aU the barnyard humor and ethnic cracks 
of Earl Binz, there was never a trace of 
meanocssi malice or malevolence. 

\ · Jiatm~ Carter. who has taught us 
compassion, lo,e aad forgi,eaess 
kicked him as he feU. Rather than ai: 

, ~• ~is old loyal friend to resign ia 
digpity, Ford should ~•e fired him 
ia disgrace, Carter bowled. That's 
Mr. Cart~•s idea of '1eadersnip." 

Human Events, 10/23/76 

Very well, let us be consistent. The 
man who manages Mr. Carter's multi-
million~ollar peanut empire is Brother 
Billy. Mr. Carter's favorite magazine, 
Playboy, this month describes Brother 
Billy as an .. incorrigible cracker who still 
uses the word •·mgger' when he's drinking 

'-.. -
with his old buddies at the gas station." 
Surely .. leadership," by Carter's stand-
ards, requires the immediate firing of 
this business partner who has revealed 
such a gross insensitivity to the fedings 
of America's largest racial minority. 

Mr. Carter has also announced that 
his staff will bring a new moral tone to 
the White House. Herc is how the writer 
tor Playboy, who spent four months 
traveling with the Carter .. team" de-
scribes it: . · . , 

.. . .. it becomes clear that Carter has 
not applied his concern· ~ith the Ten 
Commandments to the behavior of his · 
staff. They are, at least some of them, 
as hard-drinking, fornicating, pot-smok-
ing, free-thinking a group as has been 
seen in higher politics." 

Wl1at the Butz episode reveals is the 
distorted . criteria by which morality is 
judged in this city. When Washington 
ballyhoos a politician as a ·•moral lead-
er'.• you:can fairiy sure it is .referring . 
to his voting record, not his persQnai 
conduct. You can be a thorough-going 
lecher on Capitol Hill, and still be in: 
eluded among the nation's .. moral lead-
ers" if you make the right noises aboul 
the junta in Chile. · 

You can even establish credentials as 
a moral leader by a trendy slander of 
your own country. Speaking in 1971 to 
an NAACP group, after a decade of 
progress in civil rights. Walter Mondale 
declared: · ·· 

sickening truth is that this coun-
try is rapidly coming to resemble ·South 
Africa. Our native reserves and Ban-

tu~t~ are the inner city. And our apart-?ct~ :IS all the more disgusting for being 
insidious and unproclaimcd." 

This is the sort of slur which is not 
simply acceptable, but establishes one as 
a moral leader in this panicular dty. 

The Earl Butz who departed this to;,,n 
- .. wu a more decent, honorable and moral 

man than the jackal pack of hypocrites 
who leapt on his indiscretion to destroy 
his career. 
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Counterpuncher 
BY JOHN J. UNOSA Y 

A few days before the Vice Presiden-
tial debate in Houston, Sen. Robert 

Dole sat in his Senate office, poring over 
a briefing book President Ford had used 
during his foreign-policy debate with 
Jimmy Carter. "I have underlined the 
page here on Eastern Europe," he said, 
flashing a grin. "It talks about autonomy 
and independence ... Fascinating." 

Dole is probably the most autonomous 
and ix:reverent Vice Presidential candi-
date since New York's amiable William 
Miller ran alongside Sen. Barry Gold-
water. If wit were a .measure of 
Presidential stature, he would 
be a far better candidate than 
Ford himsel£ "Mondale and I 
are ideal senators to run on our 
respective tickets," he ob-
serves. "When he votes yes, I 
vote no. When he votes no, I 
vote ves. We will never be 
missed-for we are two senators 
who can be absent without 
changing a single vote." 

Out on the road, Dole says 
that.Ford picked him as his run-
nin1t mate because Ambassador 
Anne Armstrong couldn't get 
back from London -in time and 
because Watergate hero Wil-
liam Ruckelshaus had a name 
that would never fit on a cam-
paign button. Actually Dole 
emer2ed as the natural stand-in 
for: Ford .. when the President's · 
men discovered that Ford's · 
polls dropped every time he left 
the White House to campaign 
on his own behalf. Ford dis-
creetly settled for a stay-in-the-
Rose. Garden strategy while 
Dole took to tb.e campaign trail. 
~I think he has performed beau-
tifully, P.ven the role he was 
assigned," says one of his top 
advisers. "John Connally would 
have been too hot-and the oth-
ers just made no sense at all." 

Growt: From Kansas City onward., 
Dole has undertaken two main assign-
ments for the President. "He had to bail 
Ford. out of the terrible mistake of (his] 
grain embargo ... or there· simply was 
not going to be a farm vote for us this 
time," notes one top Dole · field hand. 
''The other role he plays is to nip and 
growl at Carter, to exploit his mistakes 
and eccentricities." Dole dogged Carter 
to -· the- American Legion convention to 
attack · him on amnesty; he pursued 
Carter-to the fowa State Fair to trip him 
up in· a flip-Bop over the grain embargo; pe even trailed him down to the stock-car 
races in South Carolina. 
· Dole's style is a mixture of Main Street 
Republicanism and Don Rickles repar-
tee. In the Farm Belt he plays up.Carter's 
canned:ions with AFL-CIO chief 

George Meany, whose longshoremen 
held up grain ships bound for the Soviet 
Union and thus helped pressure Ford 
into the embargo. (Sample gibe: "Some-
one asked Meany why he didn't run for 
President and he said: 'Why step 
down?' ") In the Bible Belt he has pad-
dled Carter for his explicit language in 
Playboy magazine and his advertise-
ments for himself with Norman Mailer 
("He has been interviewed a lot. Some 
are just plain writing. Some have pic-
tures"). He has bruised Carter every-

where on taxes. And he never misses a 
chance to sting Carter for speaking up-
and then backing down. "Don't you kind 
of wonder about those people who al-
ways make snap judgments, then rush to 
the phone . to apologize?" he asks. "I 
doubt a man's judgment when he does 
things like that." 

At the beginning of the fall campaign, 
Carter sunnlied a prominent target and 
Dole's job ~as fairly easy. His first prob-
lem was his own staff. At one point, 
James A. Baker III, the President's cam-
paign manager, conceded that the Dole 
campaign itself was a rather hit-or-miss 
affair with a sloppy schedule and bad 
communications with the main Ford 

·· forces. In Lexington, Ky., for example, 
Dole spent hours wandering through the 
Bluegrass talking to wealthy horsemen 

. and fondling limp tob~ ~eaves. "He 
sure saw a he·ll of a lot of horses," noted 
one Dole aide. "But not many people." 

To putthings right, Dole enlistedJeny 
Waters, a former aide of Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller, to improve his ad-
vance work and Lyn Nofziger, an old 
Reagan man, who bolstered his brain 
trust. Even so, few members of the hy-
brid Dole campaign team have known 
Dole long enough to give him advice he 
is willing to accept. Mostly he runs his 
own show. Aides say that between the· 
one-liners and quick grins, Dole is a 
strictly private man and a bit of a martinet 
who is not always clear in his marching 
orders. "He is impatient with those who · 
don't snap to," concedes one Dole lieu-
tenant. "He would be very happy if three 
or four of the men around.him were mind 

readers." 
Dole's public style is a good 

deal more muted than most of 
his crowds seem to expect. 
"When I'm characterized as a 
gun slinger I think there is dis-
appoinanent that I didn't come 
out with both guns blazing," he 
observes. Instead Dole relies 
upon theatrical timing and a 
keen sense of ironv. "You have · 
to have a sense of humor aboat 
things if you are a Republican," 
he admits cheerfully. When a 
businessman in San Francisco 

asked him what he would bring 
to the · Vice Presidency, he re-
plied mildly: ''I haven't thought 
much about being there. Be• 
cause we are behind in the polls 
I have thought a lot about get-
ting there." 

Grin: Dole doesn't ~moke and 
on the road he drinks only an 
occasional beer or glass of wine. 
\Vhen he is rested, his grin 
comes easily. When he gets 
tired he gets testy. And when he 
feels cornered, he can lash out at 
his foes. During stops in Ohio, 
he astonished his own aides by 
attacking The New York Times 
for ronning stories about an il-
legal-end never-proven-con-
t:ribution from Gulf Oil to his 

197 4 Senate campaign. "They are part of · 
the Carter operation ... They made no 
bones about it," he charged. 

Dole can be bluntly candid about his 
own running mate. The day of the for-
eign-policy debate, Dole was trouping 
through North Carolina. The debate, he 
noted, would be "one place [Carter] 
can 't make a mistake ... He can't call up 
some country and apologize." Dole then 
,vacched in disbelief as Ford went on to 
make the verv blunder he had warned 
everyone to expect from Carter. In pub-
lic, Dole said gamely that the President 
had committed "a slight inaccuracy." 
That night Dole called a few friends on 
the phone. They loyally told him Ford 
had won. "I said: 'Aw, c'mon. He won 
the scholastic end of it but lost the po-
litical end'." 
. Ford's mistake created some . w:tical 

.·.·problems for Dole. ''Itw~£-t mlre!y the 
Poles," said one top Dole hand. "It was 
all those conservatives out there. We had 
been assuring them Dole· was a good 
influence, that their viewpoints would 
be reflected in the President's acts as 
well as his speech." Also, Dole could 
hardly press.on with his attacks on Car• 
ter' s I' m-sony flip-aops when Ford. was 
trying to explain away-his own faux pas. 

But Dole is not a defensive player, and 
he will undoubtedly take the offensive 
again.. "You don't stop campaigning just 
because your own man suddenly ac-
quires the same chamcteristics of the 
man you've. been attacking," observed 
one Dole strategist. last week. Dole will 
continue to press the fi!Ult in the South in 

hope of weakening Carter's Sun ~eit• 
base; he will work hard to wrest two or 

· three of the big electoral-vote sta.t~s-
Illinois, Ohio, ~ew York :ind Califor-
nia-away from the Democra~. But how 
much impact he will have 1s an open 
question. The Harris Surve>: taken be-
fore the Vice Presidential aebates re-
portedlastweek that" a.fulH5 percent of 
the electorate do not feel familiar with 
Mondale and an even high!;r 50 pe~ cent 
are unf.a..miliar with Dole. That 1s un-
likely to slow Dole down; "W,e've ~n 

. tough." he says. "I don t thinlc we ve 
· been nasty." And he adds cheerfully: 

"Carter now has the mantle as the hatch-
et man." That is one flip-aot, no one 
expected. when the campaign . gan~ . 
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For Carter, 
With Reservations 

What the Democrats always have going for them is the 
Re•;mblicans: after a campaign nearly three years in the planning and 
one in fuil gear Jimmy Carter sr.ll has to count President Ford his 
biggest asset. That's not, of course, a guarantee of winning. Hubert 
Humphrey in 1968 and George McGovern in 1972 had Richard Nixon 
as an opponent. and they were still unable to turn that consider~e 
advantage into victory at the polls. But Carter was, on the day ot his 
nomination, the candidate of a unified, if not exactly enthusiastic 
party; and not all Democrats have been blessed with an adversary who 
comes acros~ as a vestige of primordial man. 

That's doubtless unfair to Gerald Ford: he cannot have risen 
through the ranks of the Republican leadership (which, unlike 
ascending to the presidency, was his own achievement) being as thick 
as he sometimes seems. It may be that he's intimidated by his cabinet 
and . the shifting retinue of provincial businessmen which since 
Eisenhower has been a Praetorian.Guard, fawning and fawned over, at 
the Republican White House. Was it, at last, decency that had him in 
the second debate come down hard on the coq,orate accomplices to the 
Arab boycott? It hardly matters: by the morrow, Elliot Richardson and 
the clients of the Commerce Department had panicked him into 
retreat. He saved face for the banks and other multinationals that pay 
tribute to the petroleum powers with the rights of Americans, and left 
e~ on his own. . 

More serious for Ford's electoral prospe1:ts was his (mis)statement 
denying the Soviet boot over Eastern Europe. It's also harder to 
understand. A feeling for detente does not, one judges from Ford's 
record, come naturally to him. It was passed on, along with his job, by 
Nixon. Whatever arguments Ford makes for detente and the Helsinki 
agreements are, then, versions of those made to him by the Secretary 

· of State. But even Henry Kissinger, who has bftn known to stretch a 
point, could not have told the President that Poland is "autonomous, 
independent." The argument the Secretary may well have made is the 
subtly more fraudulent one that detente with the Soviet Union 
bolsters the independence of the Warsaw Pact nations; and if that is 
what Ford has been persuaded to· believe,. it is no credit to him,-but he 
is not alone in the belief. It's been an article of the liberal religion in 
foreign affairs for a generation. That's why the attack on dt!tente does 

New Republic, 10/23/76 (Cont.) 
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HOW SOVIETS VI'OLATED HELSINKI ACCORD 

Jimmy Carter has received a lot ot 
mileage because of President Ford's 
gaffe suggesting Eastern Europe wasn't 
under Soviet domination. Carter, in fact. 
has left the impression with the ethnics 
that be is not only well aware of Soviet 
subjugation. but that he would challenge 

As the West, and particularly the ing to human rights." 
United ~ta~es, seems inclined to treat Specifically, the report points out: 
the Helsinki accords more and more as ,. 
just another memory in the treaty . As ~efore, many . hu~drcds_ of 
scrapbook, dissidents -inside the Soviet _ poht1cal pnsoners langwsh m ~nson 
Union arc desperately trying to keep it and ca~ps-~pl~ co~demned s!~ply 
a live issue for their pohucal, ethical or rehg1ous 

• . beliefs, · or condemned for attempts to it as well. . 

But thi,t wasn't the impression Carter 
left with Morton Kondracke of the Chi-
cago Swr-runes in · August when Kon- _ 
dracke interviewed Carter aboard !tis 
campaign plane. Kondraclce wrote a 
story for the August 5 Sun-.Times head-
lined: 0 Wouldn't cnauenge/Reds' E. Eu-
rope/role, Carter says." 

They· ar.c doing so at great personal pass independent information - to the 
risk and against determined Kremlin public. Their · prison regime has, in 
efforts to 1t1uzzle them. But they <io so, some rcspecu. become more cruel this 
because they believe the s~led "hu- year.,. 
man rights" provisions of ~e treaty • "The practice _of psychiatric re-
~c:nt a small leverage point _ from pressions has neither- been condemned 
;.h1c~ the force_ of freedom and_ human, nor stopped." · . , . . 

1~1ty may still be used agam~ the • •·No changes for the better have 
Soviet governmenL b · h · f • 

No more poignant- eTidence of 
"Democratic presidential -candidate this effort has come to recent light 

Jimmy Carter,,. Kondraclce began his than the report recendy -smuggled 
story, .. said Wedne:rsday he would do out of the So•iet Union from the 
nothing to disrupt Soviet control of East- Public Group to Promote Obsen-
ern Europe.• • • · ance of the Hemaki Aceonis in the 

.. If elected, Carter said, his poiicy -to~ USSR •. The document came to the 
ward Eastern Eurooean countries would Vnited States via Austr2Jia in 
be to· 'openly and · frankiy ... keep ave- Septem~. 
nues open. to be their allies or friends as - · The Public Group was formed last 
an alternativ~he Soviet Union. May by a handful of prominent dissi-

dents headed by Prof. Yury Orlov. 
, .. But to disrupt by surreptitious . Sine~ its. formation the members have · 

. ,, .__ means that relationship · to · the Soviet· been · subjected to harassment. constant 
union' or 'to overtly or covertly create 
disharmony between the Soviet Union surveillance and intrusion into personal 
and its allies, that I do not favor. It would mail and phone caJls. Issuance of this 
hurt us more than .the Soviets." report may bring a- round 1lf more diffi- -

. cult "pressures" on them_;if the So-
Carter, in short, appears to accept . viets perceive that the West has lost 

Soviet control of Eastern Europe, and interest in these Russian patriots and 
plans to do little to change . conditions -· what they have to say. , -: 
there. The. same, of course. can be said Since August 1975, when .the Hel-
fer the Ford-Kissinger Administration, 
despite Ford's clumsy efforts last week sinki agreements were signed, · Orlov 
to persuade the voters that the~ United and others have been gathering and 
States refuses to acquiesce · in Eastern sifting evidence gathered painstakingly 
Europe's subjugation. (in the truest, most literal sense of that 

word) from all over the Soviet Union 
For instance, President.Ford on June 3 to see whether Kremlin promises re-

signed into law a measure creating a garding freer travel, emigration, com-
Commission on Sec-.irity and Coopera- munication and fundamental human 
tion in Europe to monitor Soviet compli- rights would be kept. . 
ance with the "human rights" provision The groul)'s assessment. of Soviet 
(Basket 3) of the Helsinki accords. But performance in the first year after Hel-
not until last week-after Ford's embar- sinki is as bad as it is predictable. As 

come. a out in t e quest1on o tree 
emigration, and particularly. reiating to 
the problem of uniting families. The 

· number of refusals known to us has 
even increased this year." 

The report also notes that attempts 
to circulate information thtough any 
but government-prescribed channels 
are uniformly ••persecuted," as are at• 
tempts , to . form any kmd of group-no 

· matter how innocent-outside ,he 
aegis of the Communist party. 

Tlic . continuing- rCl)t'Clitgn covers the 
whole spectrum of basic flu.man rights. 
Mail is intcrcCl)ted, opened~ placed in 
dossiers or destroyed. Phones (for those 
fortunate enough to have them) are arbi-
trarily cut off. The most innocent forms 
of travel are prohibited or detCITed by 
byzantine regulations. 

The report ofOriov's group rCl)resents 
a cry in• the night. And the dissidents can-
not be sure how-clearly the cry is heard. 
They are clearly pleading with the West 
to listen and to put pressure on the Soviet 
government. 

rassing blunder-did the White House the report notes at the outset: 
get around to assigning to the' com mis- ,. Analysis of pertinent aspects of 
sion the three · individuals the executive . internal policy confirms that the Soviet 
branch is allowed on this joint congres- government does not intend to carry 

· sional-executive panel. out its international obligations rclat-

Human Events, 10/23/76 
·--- __ .,. :....,_.. 
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Jimmy Carter's been caught lying once again. In the 
sccon<i TV debate from San Francisco. .. -President 
Ford ac::used Carter of advocating a Sl54>illion de-
fense cut. Carter snapped back in a self-righteous · 
manner: '"I've never advocated any cut of $15 billion 
iA.our defense budget." 

But Carter came out for SIS-billion defense·..cuts at 
least twice in 1975. The Savannah Morning News of 
March 18, 1975, quoting Carter's remarks to the 
Savannah Rotary Club, said: "The federal bud2et. .. 
could and should be cut. especially the defense b~get. 

Approximately SIS billion could be cut from the de-
fense budget and not weaken this nation's military 
capability .... ,. 

The story was written by Richard Green, whom· 
HUMAN EVENTS talked to last week (October 13). 
Green said he covered the meeting and is certain that 
Carter made the statement. Moreover, said Green, he 
and other reportm went Ul) to Carter after the talk, 
and "rm almost certain that he used that figure 
·apin." , 

Syndicated columnist John Lofton talked to Scot 
Seiden, who also covered Carter's Savannah Rotary 
luncheon talk as a reporter for radio station WQQT. 
Seiden told Lofton that he· "definitely remembers" 

Human Events, 10/23/76 

/ , 
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Carter's recommended SIS-billion defense slash. Sei-
den, who now works for radio station WGUS in Au-

Ga., ~ays he clearly remembers broadcasting 
this mformat1on on ~e air. 

On March 20, 1975, the Los ~geies Times also 
reported that Carter told a Beverly Hills news confer-
ence that .. he thin~. the Ford defense budget for this 
year could be cut by ·about SIS· billion without sacri-
ficing national security." On- October 12. we also 
talked to the Tima reporter who covered Carter, Ken 
Reich, and Reich said "there's no question" that Car-
ter used the figure $15 billion. "Basically what he 
said," said Reich, "is that if certain things were done, 
the budget could be cut by S 15 billion .... " In fact, 
Reic., added, Caner's peopie were so pleased with h1s 
story, they used a portion of it on a campaign handout. 

Key Carter Aide Says 
'No' to Tax Cuts 

Wh~t sort of advice will Jimmy-Cart~ be getting if 
he's elected President? Prof. Lawrence Klein his 
principal e_conomic ad'(iser, gave vot~ · a pos~ibl7. 
taste of things to come when· he delivered a speecli· / 
last week at the Uni.ersity of Pennsylvania in Phila-
delphia to financial journalists. 

Klein came out for an immediate expansion of the 
money supply-a chief cause of inflation-and a 
spanking new f,;deral jobs program designed to spur 
on the economy. He also proposed_ stand-by wage and 
price controls, but said he wouldn't implement them 
until the economy heated up to double-digit inflation. 

Moreover. Klein seemed adamantly o·ppoaed to tax 
cuts on the grounds that the lost revenue, in the words 
of the New York Times, "might make it impossible 
for the Democrats to irtstitute the social programs 
that they had backed ip this · year's party platform." 
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. ·,. . 
HELPING OUT.NEW YORK 

• • - • • 1 ,.,. ... • 

With :less than,=a : month . remaining in~ the: 'Presidential · campaign, 
Jimmy Carter _is stepping UP· efforts ·to woo the industdal Eastern 
states-with the ;big -electoral vote totals. - · . , 
.· .Carter.is h1nt1ng broadly that 'New York City and other troubled 
Eastern cities: could .expect iar ·mor_~ ·favorable treatment from · 

· ·carter Ad,ninistration than they curremly .get 'from ~erald Ford. < 
- Carter staffers have held .informal meetings with Felix Rohatyn; 
chairman of !':Jew York's Mu_riicipal Assistance Corp:;- to .discuss 
Rohatyn's plan for federal guarantees on $5 bi!lion_'worth o'f 20-:year 
MAC bonds that would pay off the_ city's-'notes now in moratorium, 

· retire short term MAC bonds, and save the city~200 million in interest 
costs next year. ·· ·_- . ·.. ,. .:.-

The Ford Admi~istratlon · has been negative - ori the plari, but 
·carter's people are -wllllng,tocCOnsider it, provided. it. helps the .city , 
balance its budgeton·schedute: Rohatyn -daims:tl'iaUt .wilL , · _ " 

· · CarterAs also opening channe1s·to the recentlyiormect-Coalition°of 
Northeastern Governors(CONEG). Hehasappointed-one of.his staff as . 
liaison, at the-suggestion of"New York's Governor Hugh :Carey, and . 

· last week Carter suggested 'the group forward-1n wrlting·its proposals · 
to prop up the Northeast's economic development. 

Business Week, 10/23/76 
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UNIONS GO ALL OUT FOR CARTER 

Scenting victory for their 
candidate, labor organizations . 
are stepping up an already fe-
verish drive to put "a friend in 
the White House." 

A new sense of urgency has entered 
· the efforts of labor unions on behalf of . 
Jimmy Carter. 

Signs of stepped-up political activity 
are at every hand. 

Unions are moving top staff people 
from day-to-day chores and . throwing 
them into political duties. Little gets 
done at the AFL-CIO these days that 
isn't related to the campaign. 

Tens of millions of political brochures 
are being mailed to union members. 
One big union is preparing t'o telephone 
400,000 members in the last five days 
before the vote. 

Behind this rush of activity is the 
growing realization among labor leaders 
that unions could hold the key to Cart-

ways agreement among unions over 
whom to support Some building-trades 
unions in Ohio, for example, are helping 
Republican Senator Robert Taft, Jr., 
while most of labor backs Democratic 
challenger Howard Metzenbaum. 

The unions aren't divided in their 
choice for President. The closest Ford 
has come to receiving recognition from 
a major union was the decision of the 
Teamsters not to endorse anyone. 

Carter, on the other hand, is getting _ 
firm backing even from unions that had 
once remained aloof from presidential 
politics. These include numerous build-
ing-trades unions. 

The help that unions can provide po-
litical candidates goes far beyond mere 
endorsement. Though neither major 
nominee for President can accept out-
side cash donations, nothing prevents a 
special-interest ·group, such as labor, 
from spending its own money to register · 
its members to vote, to build enthusiasm 
for its candidate and to shepherd voters 
to the polls on Election Day. This aid is 

~i/ ~c~~%a~.ovember 2-or be a reason MORE AND MORE ss.5 
mil. Two developments support this view. - UNION MONEY fOR 

First of all, Republican Gerald Ford and CAMP~ ZGNS 
Democrat Carter are running almost i"tll 
neck and neck in many highly unionized 
States: Second; widespread disinterest in 
the election. promises to result in unusu-
ally low voter turnout. 

In such circumstances, the union peo-
ple reason, the margi..-1 of victory could 
rest with the side that overcomes apathy 
and gets the most people to the polls. A 
few votes more or less, multiplied by 
thousands of precincts, could spell the 
difference. With such unity not · seen 
since 1968, trade unions are moving to 
insure that Carter gets the needed votes. 

"Without excitement on either side, it 
becomes a test of who has the best 
organization -to deliver the most people 
to the polls," says Mike· Miller, political 
director of the Communications Work-
ers of America. 

.. Marginal races." Emphasis isn't 
limited to the Carter-Ford struggle. The 
AFL-CIO Committee on Political Edu-
cation (COPE) has targeted 147 House 
and Senate contests as "marginal races" 
deserving special attention because the 
outcome could go either way. Through 
August 31, unions had contributed 
$4,108,114 to congressional candidates, 
according to· Common Cause. 

In these races, though, there isn't al-

Political spendir.g by 
organized iaoor in 
presidential-election 
years -

1976- Stage is set for possibly 
larger outlays . Unions' political com-
mittees had 6.6 million on hand at the 
start of the year with 1976 donations 
from members yet to roll in . 
Source· Citizens Research Foundation . Common Caus, 

'J .• S. - News- and World Report, 10/25/76 (Cont.) 
- "·-

more helptlll tnan ever this year because 
of new spending limitations imposed on 
the candidates by federal law. 

The registration and get-out-the-vote 
efforts are the sum and substance of 
labor's political efforts in 1976. And as 
the presidential campaign goes into its 
final days, labor leaders are convinced 
this strategy is working. 

'Tm getting the good feeling I last 
had in the Kennedy race 16 years ago, .. 
reports Milan Marsh, president of the 
Ohio State AFL-CIO. 'Tm noticing now 
the kind of enthusiasm I had expected a 
month ago." 

Ohio isn't the only crucial State in 
which the unions sense growing rank-
and-file enthusiasm for the election. 
John Rogers of the Texas State AFL-CIO 
says 80 per cent of the union members 
in Texas are registered to vote. 

"We registered 204,000 new voters 
from mid~August to late-September/' he 
says, "on a budget of only $57,000. Ev-
ery place you go, volunteer inter.est de-
velops spontaneously." 

In addition to recruiting volunteers, 
most unions are putting aside other busi-
ness in order to attend to politics. In the 
midst of its strike against Ford Motor 
Company, the United Auto Workers still 
kept the campaign in mind: members 
who wanted strike . benefits)n Illinois 
first had to attend politicili:-education 
classes. 

"We're scared to death of a light turn-
out," says William Winpisinger, vice 
president of the Machinists Union. "We 
will have every available staffer at work 
getting out. the vote." 

"Edgy about the law." Like the can-
didates, the unions face changed circum-
stances in this election. New campaign-
finance laws mean that unions must 
keep their political workers away from 
Carter campaign offices around the 
country, lest their time and expenses be 
counted against Carter's 21.8 million 
dollars in allowed campaign costs. · 

For the same reason, bumper stickers 
extolling Carter aren't being bought by 
unions in · large numbers. In California, 

- the State AFL-CIO won't even let its 
staff people operate out of Democratic 
Party offices, as in the past. 

"Everyone!s so edgy about the law," 
says John Henning, the executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the California State 
AFL-CIO. "This tends to hurt our side, 
because things like bumper stickers are 
symbols that are important for morale. 
I'm just writing a letter to our local 



rmage THE TRUE BE~IEVER· 
By Elaine Shannon 

U e bit gamely into_ a 6-foot-long, tiveness. He has put in the required 
!51.13 hero sandW1ch in an ethnic eighteen-hour days. He has reassured 

e1g.hborhood in Manhatt:in and sipped lioeral Democrats nervous about Car-
~lurlcy co~ee.;1t a truck stop in Calumet, ter' s character and pragmatism. He will 
.. He tri~d rolling his own'" during a undoubtedly bring his native Minneso-
isitto a cigar factory in Tampa. Fla., and ta-and perhaps a number of other Mid-
~pos~ atop a t:ract~r with local union western farm states-into the Democrat-
wcials Ill Racme, Wis. He has marched ic column in November. And though his 
1 an endless series of parades in an earnest style and Bat voice may have 
1dless number of unknown towns and failed to excite the electorate, 1fondale 
ud,ed from union halli to senior' citi- has met the first commandment of any 
ms·- homes to fund-nusing- rallies. _ Vice Presidential candidate: he has not 
!mmghout all the manifold indigitities, made the Great Mista.ke that could cost 
~ter Mondale . has- maintained. his the ticket the ele<:tioo. 
115~ md a . certain- bemused detach- From the beginning. Mondale has 
e7:1t;:Athtr delivering a particularly so- been assigned a Vice Presidential candi-
lruic speech on small business, he was date's usual tasla: exhorting the party 
~ -~he ~Y planned to u.se that text ~thful to get out the vote. and hammer- · 
IWl.- I don t know if it was any good I mg away at the opposition s failures. He 

. has zeroed in on the traditional Deme-
r · not,..,. he deadpanned. "I dozed of£ .. cratic strong.holds in the big industri-
Laas than two years ago, Fritz Mon- al states-last week. for example, he 

ale dropped out of the race for the marched in New York's Columbus Day 
lemocratic Presidential nomination, ex• parade alongside Gov. Hugh Carey and 
Jaining that he was not "willing to go · Mayor Abraham Beame. When Carter 
1r0ug.h fire" to get to the- White- House. was still preaching his gospel oflove and 
utsince his nomination last July, he has har.mony in the early stages of the cam• 
utifully gone through the fire-not on paign, Ylondale was tackling the bread-
is own behalf: but on Jimmy Carter's. and•butter issues and reciting ·'The 
hese exertions have stirred-little fervor Speech"' : a castigation 0r· Re publican 
:id won him no great national attention. shortcomings and a promise of happier 
he ·m&Ir who may be only a heartbeat days to come under the Democrats. 
'."8-Y pushes his shopping cart through luues: ~ondale's :lcc~1sations against 
is northwest Washington, O.C.. super- ~e Fo~.\dministration nm the gamut of 
1ancet completely u~gnized. and issues from housing to health care, from 
Le question '-who's that?" still punctu- foreign policy to. what he: calls Ford's 
:es his campaign appearances. "phantom campaign." But he has con• 
Still. Mondale has performed his sec- , centrated much of his fire on the topic he 

1d-fiddle role_ with energy and. effec- 1 considers paramount in voters ' minds: 
.. . ·. . ·,. . . .. . . . I unemployment. He had b~n campaign- . 

· · · · · ing only a few days·when lie walked into 

. ~. 
r · ·, ' '=.. 
. . . : . 
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the hiring hall of Local No. i8 of the 
plumbers · union in Los Angeles. He cor-
nered Paul Godines, 32, who had been 
unemployed for most of the last seven-
teen months. "How do you manage?" 
~ondale asked. "Did you have to give 
up your house? Have you lost your 
health insurance? Do you ever get to take· 
your wife out to dinner?" His conversa-
tions with Godines and other· unem-
ployed workers later became part of his 
set speech. The enct>unter also revealed· 
Mondale's own overriding interest-his 
concern for "the powerless." "When I 
went to that unemployment hall,. I'll tell 
you:, that's the picture," he told me last 
week. "That's the reality of unemploy• 
meut. You don't get the reality looking at 
those damn statistics." 

Mondale's reputation a.s a true believ-
er in New Deal liberalism has made him 
a prime Republican target for attack. But 
it is an advantage among blue-collar · 
workers who look to the Democrats to 
espouse their cause. In fact, Mondale 
seems to have balanced the Democratic 
tid.et, and he has been at his most effec-
tiv!' in the c:unpaign when he has tossed 
a.side prepared spee<:hes and allowed his 
feelings to inBuence hi., rhetoric. 

Most-of the time, however, Mondale is 
hardly a riveting speaker. He can step on 
good lines in his prepared texts and his 
topical jokes run toward the banal; in Las 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Vegas, for example, he talked about find-
ing a Republican slot machine, one that 
"always came up lemons." He has been 
called " a cleaned-up version of Hubert 
Humphrey," and his son, Teddy, 19, who 
is working as a campaign "go-fer," ad-
mits: -"I don't think he 's the most fiashy 
or dynamic [candidate)." 

The man who once complained that 
seeking national office was not worth the 
nights he would have to spend in Holi-
day Inns seems to love the attention that 
goes with running for Veep. And he has a 
politician's calculating eye for its re-
wards. After getting up before dawn one 
morning to shalce the hands of only three 
dozen longshoremen in Philadelphia, he 
still thoughtthe appearance worthwhile. 
He would. he said. get his picture in the 
union's national magazine plus heavy 
local coverage in a key state-6Dd word 
wouldspreadalongthe docks that he had 
been there. Despite his eighteen-hour 
days, Mondale relaxes easily, returning 
to the womb of his chartered jet to grab a 
quick nap-" give him eighteen seconds 
and he'll be asleep," says an aide-or 
lighting up a big cigar and padding about 
the plane in his stocking feet. 

In the opening days of the campaign, 
Monda!e marched with precision to 
Carter's theme music and, at times, 
sounded a touch too deferential toward 
his boss. He carefully began any policy 
statement with the phrase, "As ,Govemor 
Carter says." Even now, his substantive 
remarks are meshed with Carter's think-
ing (the two men confer about twice a 
week), but Mondale is more relaxed 
about their relationship. A short while 
ago, in an excess of zeal. he called on,a · 
crowd to elect "a beoole's Presidenf-
Jimmy Ford!" Mondale quickly caught 
the blooper. "Jimmy, Jimmy, l didn't 
mean it, lemme try again," he moaned-
and the crowd roared. 

P1lrdon: Mondale also has ventured out 
on his own with some statements and has 
flatly disagreed with Carter's position at 
times. Though Carter said during the 
primaries that he did not think Ford's 
pardon of Richard Nixon was an issue, 
Mondale has attacked it pointedly, 
charging that the President "made a 
mockery of the notion that in America 
there is no sovereign that stands above 
the law." He has also differed with 
Carter on capital punishment (Mondale 
opposes it absolutely) and the perform-
ance of the Warren Supreme Court 
(Mondale believes the Court did not go 
too far in protecting defendants' rights). 

So far, this independence has not cre-
ated visible friction between the two . .. If 
they do in fact disagree, they ought to just 
disagree," says Carter's administrative 
aide,_Greg Schneiders . .. It doesn 't make 
sense to artificially hold them together." 
At the start, it seemed like a distinctly 
artificial unioo-Mondale the docm• 
naire liberal . Carter the certified moder• 
ate; one a Washington insider, the other 
running against the Washington Estab-
lishment. They may be an odd couple, 
but they seem to be getting along well., . 
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fill :Gene Be the Spoiler? 
If nothing else, Eugene McCarthy 
aving a bit of fun running for the 
:idency as an independent. Earlier 

month., for example, the former 
nocratic Senator from Minnesota did 
1.1 no· orthodox candidate ever does: 
111veiled his prospective Cabinet. 
McCarthy said he would name for-
. North Carolina Governor Terry 
ford.:to head a combined State and 
ense,: Department; Boston's Mayor 
,in Wbitc to oversee the Justice De-
tment: and the IRS; former Interior 
rewy,W alter Hi<:kel. a Republican, 
irect:the Interior and Agriculture de-
tme.nts; Howard Stein. president of 
Dreyfus Fund, to tackle the Trea-
r (minus, oi course, the IRS); and Sam 
ien. president of the U-Haul compa-
to manage Commerce, Labor and 

.nspormtion. McCarthy said b.e 
ll.d lccep Housing and Urban Devel-
nent-: Secretary Carla Hills and 
lllSporwiOll Secretary William Cole-
n in :his· Administration. For good 
asure. McCarthy said., he would 
ne Harvard Sociologist David Ries-
n f.The Lonely 0<7Wd) to the Supreme 
.in:and would hire former Sena.tor J. 
llia.m Fulbright "in some capacity." 
Oeepenin; Impact. McCarthy's 

:k.ish byplay, however, could not d.is-
se the deepening impact of his cam-
gn--especially for Democratic Nom-
e Jimmy Carter. McCarthy's name is 
N on the ballot in 30 states with a to-
of 356 elec:toral votes. National polls 

·placed ms strength between: 3% · 
i 12%: TIME's Y ankelovic.b survey in 
iy October gave McCarthy 7%, a sig-
icant figure in a close Ford-Caner fin. 
; A Field survey made two weeks ago 
:alifornia. showed McCarthy winning. 
% ·of. the vote in that state on a write-
basis (he is not on the ballot). 
McCarthy does not claim b.e is go-

r to ,win. the election. Even ms pro-. 
scd · hope of capturing four or fiw 
us:~ i& farfctched. Nonetheless he 
u:iuo spend the rm of the race con-
1trating-on Irine states where he has 
substantial following among liberal 
moaus and.· indepcndents-Ma.ssa-
usetts. New York, Wisconsin, Oregon, 
iChigan, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
sine .'. and Ca.li.forma. That strategy 
>la as if it is designed to ma,cimize 

damage to Carter, and McCarthy 
mis almost to relish the role of wrec:k-
He says almost gleefully to applaud-

r audiences: .. rve been accused of 
i.ng a spoiler. Well. how can you spoil 
is . .election when there's nothing to 
oil?,. 

Tall and nattily dressed in conscr-
tive 51.lits,. the white-maned McCa.r-
y, 60, insists that he has ignited a new 
11d of political movement in the na-
,n. Since July 1974, when he helped 
11Dd theCommittce for a Constitution-
~, · 10/25/76 

al Presidency, he has managed to raise 
some $300,000-mostly from ms own 
lecture fees (at $1 ,000 a talk:), private do-
nations and several mail appeals. Most 
of the money, however, has been spent 
simply to get himself on various ballots. 

McCarthy's election appearances, 
often at college campuses, are drawing 
inc:rcasingly enthusiastic audiences. At 
Boston College last week_ some 600 stu-
dents squeezed into a sma.ll auditorium 
to hear him. At the University oi Wis-

CAHOIDATI! EUGINE NlcCAllTMY 
Relishing the wreclcer': role. 

consin's Madison campus, 3,000 people 
gave him a standing ovation. 

In ms speeches, McCarthy calls for 
less powerful cars to reduce gas con-
sumption, a shortening of overtime to in-
cr=sse the number oi jobs, subjecting big 
corporations to socia..l controls rather 
than breaking them up. He is suing to 
be included in this week's fuw debate 
between Ford and Carter (prospect: un-
likely). Despite McCarthy's complaints 
that the U.S. press refuses to take an in-
dependent campaign seriously, ·the fact 
is that he is not an easy man to cover. 
Some tt.pOnerS have tried to pursue him 
on his meandering trips and got lost at 
ms rallies; TV correspondents have also 
discovered that he will not answer com-

THIRD PARTIES 

plicated questions wilh glib answers suit-
able for 30-sec. news spocs. . . . 

McCarthy's bi~t obJec~on is to 
the Federal Election Campai~ A~t. 
The law, he claims,hascrippled !usabil-
ity to rent phone banks because they re-
quire a huge advance cash deposit. L3.!!t 
year, along with New Yor!c's Republi• 
can.SenatOl' James Buckley and ten o~-
ers. b.e tried to overturn ~e law-Wlth 
only pattial success. Still. McCarthy 
places most of the blame for ms plight 
on tho two major parties. Having only 
Democratic and Repub~ ~did.ates 
·as realistic: choices. he says, J.S • ~e _say-
ing we have twO established religions. 
Pick one or the other. Tilis i3 religious 
freedom?" . 

Even thou¢ McCarthy has no 
chance, ms candidacy frightens ~Y 
Democrats, who argue that a vote ,or 
him is a vote for Ford. McCarthy re-
mains unfazed. He ulks about how ht 
independent cnailenge has already over-
turned 14 state election laws and openec 

• up the election proc::ss for the future 
Says ae: ;'You don' t really Judge ever:;. 
thing you do in politics by whether you 
win or not. you know." His battle may 
in the end oiay some roie in reshaping 
efectioo. laws-but aot. it seems. before 
roughing up Jimmy Carter's own drive 
for the presidency. 
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PRESIDENTIAL FOCUS/DOM BONAFEDE 

The Man Who Wasn't There 

Hovering over the presidential debates like a ghostly appari-
tion is former Minnesota Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy , the 
antiwar crusader of the 1968 campaign who is now running 
as an Independent third-party candidate. 

Barred by the courts, the television networks and the spon-
soring League of Women Voters Education Fund from par-
ticipating in the televised debates. McCarthy would have 
contributed the ingredients that have been so sorely lacking 
in them -wit and intellectual perception. In all probability. 
he would have stolen the show from President Ford and° 
Jimmv Carter and. to the relief of millions of voters. in-
jected· life into what have been dreary performances by the 
two major candidates. 

McCarthy's invisibility extends beyond the debates to the 
campaign itself. Along with other third-party candidates. he 
is virtually ignored by the news media and is generally viewed 
as a meddlesome interloper in the democratic process. 
Threat to Caner: While McCarthy has almost no chance of 
winning any single state, he could poll as much as 8 per cent 
of the popular vote and hold the balance in large, key states 
that are closely divided between Ford and Carter. The former 
Georgia governor is particularly vulnerable to such a threat 
since it is presumed that most of the votes cast for McCarthy 
would normally go to Carter. 
. McCarthy. is currently· on. the ballot in about 30-·s-tates- and 

hopes to be there in · IO to 15 others . Among the states 
where he is convinced he will make an impressive showing 
are Washington. Wisconsin. Oregon, New Jersey, Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire. Minnesota, Missouri and Michigan, 
as well as New York. if he stays on the ballot there. 

He lost a court suit to szet on the California ballot but will 
run in the state as a writ;•in candidate. The California court 
decision was a jolt to McCarthy's candidacy since a recent 
poll indicated he was favored by 10 per cent of the voters in 
the state. 

As a write-in candidate. McCarthy is unlikely to win 10 per 
cent of the California vote. This should be to Carter's advan-
tage. California is considered a toss-up between Ford and 
Carter and, with 45 electoral votes, is crucial to their cam-
paigns. 
Political anomaly: In a larger sense, McCarthy's candidacy 
symbolizes an anomaly in the American political system. 
Noted- at least theoretically- for its openness and equity , 
the system discourages the participation of third-party can-
didates. principally through stringent state laws. including 
those requiring an unrealistic number of signatures to get on 
the ballot. 

As part of a 1974 Brookings Institution study , Daniel A. 
Mazmanian observed: "Third parties in national elections 
invariably face an uphill battle. Such powerful forces as the 
election of a single chief executive support the formation of 
only two competing parties. In addition. the major parties 
sometimes use their power as lawmakers and administrators 
to exclude additional contenders." 

Mazmanian also pointed out that the suspension and cir-

National Journal, 10/16/76 

cumvention of laws allegedly allowing all national candidates 
equal access to television time unfairly discriminates against 
third-party challengers. Thus the debates were defined as a 
"news event" and hence not subject to equal time provisions. 
Large field: While he is the most widely known of the third-
party candidates, McCarthy is only one of more than 30 who 
arc expected to be on state ballots Nov . 2. Federal Election 
Commission officials say they won ' t know the exact number 
until each state closes its ballot. Among the political groups 
certified to offer candidates are the People's Party, American 
Independent Party, Socialist Labor Party. U.S . Labor Party. 
Prohibition Party , Communist Party , Libertarian Party. 
National Black Political Assembly , Theo-Dem Party , Resto-
ration Party, and the Republican and Democratic Parties . 

Former Georgia Gov. Lester G. Maddox. the American 
Independent Party candidate. is on 19 state ballots and is 
trying to get on at least six more. 
Time of crisis: Traditionally. third parties bloom in ti mes 
of political crisis and then fade after a political season . None-
theless, they serve a necessary function by adding diversity 
to the political system. by focusing attention on neglected 
issues, by adding zest and flavor to the campaigns and by 
offering an alternat ive to those voters who possess little faith 
in the candidates of the established parties. 

In · many respects. this election year is especially --,r'pe for 
third-party candidates. Popular opinion surveys show that 
as much as 50 per cent of the national electorate is uncom-
mitted or turned off by conventional politics and intends to 
vote as Independents. if at all. The hold that the two major 
panics had over their members is no longer as firm as it once 
was and they cannot guarantee to deliver voters en masse for 
their candidates. Additionally , neither Ford nor Caner has 
been able to fire up the electorate and predictably man y 
voters will decide to stay home or cast their ballots for a 
third-party candidate, either out of political conviction or in 
protest against two candidates whom they find unacceptable. 
Debates: The first two debates did little. if anything. to build 
up voter trust or enhance the candidacies of Ford and Carter. 
In the second debate Oct. 6. the President's gaffe of saying 
that Eastern European nations are not under Soviet domina-
tion, plus his announced intention to disclose the names of 
U.S . firms participating in the Arab boycott of Israel - a 

· pledge that took the Commerce Department by surprise and 
that Ford could not keep-reinforced his image as a bumbler. 

Carter . for his part. came across to many viewers as an 
overly aggressive campaigner who engaged in precinct-level 
rhetoric. claiming that the United States had lost its standing 
and respect as a world power. 

Based on style rather than substance. Carter was generally 
conceded to be the " winner" of the second debate. But should 
both Ford and Caner continue to conduct campaigns dis-
tinguished more for their errors and misjudgments. voter dis-
enchantment could be converted to a large turnout for Mc-
Carthy. Thus, the real '"winner." in a figurative sense. may 
have been the man who wasn't there. 
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The J ok~r Is Wild 
The McCarthy Factor 
Until Jimmy Carter went into his slide, Eugene 
McCarthy was a frivolous candidate, not reallv a man to 
be taken very seriously. Now, however, with a tighter 
contest in prospect in several key states and Mc-
Carthy's standing in the polls holding relatively steady, 
he is being depicted in most Democratic circles as a 
menace to the Republic. Good citizens are being 
warned: a vote for Eugene McCarthy is a wasted vote. 
Governor Pat Lucey of Wisconsin said it was even 
worse than that. McCarthy brought 300 or so electors 
and a scattering of vice presidential candidates to 
Madison last weekend for.a gathering .of the hardcore 
faithful, and Lucey welcomed this event with a personal 
denunciation. Political purists who vote for McCarthy 
instead of supporting the Democratic nominee, he said, 
"are doing a great disservice. Every vote that is cast for 
McCtrthy might just as weil be cast for Ford." 

For the past two years, the former Minnesota 
senator and anti-war hero has conducted his private 
crusade against the two-party system in America. 
McCarthy's main target is the armlock it holds on the 
presidential elections process-discriminatory ballot 
requirements in state after state, the Federal Com-
munications Commission which controls access to 
teleV1sion and thus the public's attention, the Federal 
Elections Commission which proVldes matching funds 
for the two parties' primary contenders and a free ride 

:,· . for: their nomintts in the general election, and; though · _. 
he does not quite say it, the winner-take-all feature of 
the electoral college which makes it possible only for 
the candidates of the two parties to win . 

With a total of only 5300,000--:ontributions are 
suP9lemented by McCarthy's own lecture fees-and 
the aid of a nation_wide batterv of volunteer attomevs, 
McCarthy has attempted to rechart the legal road rriap 
to the presidency. At the outset, for example, there 
were 16 states where it · was impossible for an 
independent to run for President, where there were 
simply no provisions for independent a1:cess to the 
ballot. Those arrangements are now unconstitutional. 
What George Wallace's series of 1968 court tests did for 
minor parties, McCarthy's has done for indiV1dual 
independent candidacies. 

Whether this effort will have a lasting impact 
depends in part upon whether McCarthy achieves the 
necessary five per<?ent vote nationwide to qualify for 
future federal funding (if, in fact, the law is interpreted 
so that indiVlduals or committtts as well as parties are 
eligible) and whether he has the capacity to follow up 
with further legal challenges after the election. 

New Republic, 10/23/76(Cont.) 
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That is for the l"uture. McCarthy's potential effect on 
this presidential election is the case in the dock. 

McCarthy is now on the ballot in .30 states (indudina 
New York) representing 361 electoral votes, near!v 
hundred more than the number needed for a ma jori.tv . · 
His lawyers are still fighting court battles for ball~c 
access in another six states (including California) 
,epresenting an additional 75 electoral votes. Because 
electoral votes are awarded en bloc in nearlv everv 
state, and because, unlike George Wallace, McCarthv'~ 
support does not reflect a strong regional base; he has 
no hope of winning enough electoral votes to deadlock 
the college or throw the election into the House. 

Late September Gallup and Harris polls put Mc-
~arthy's strength at four and five percent respectively; 
oec.ause both polls are drawn from national 5amples, 
however, neither accurately represents his -,actual 
potential. Though McCarthy's support is not regional, 
it does, in fact , tend to be concentrated. In New York, he 
draws abput nine pe~cent in a recent Times poll; and in 
California, where he is presen·tly not on the·balloi:, io 
percent of the voters recently surveyed by Memn Field 
said they intended to write in McCarthy's name. 
Moreover, according to both Gallup and Harris, most of 
McCarthy's support comes from Democrats who might 
otherwise vote for Carter. In Gallup's surveys , with 
McCarthy in the race, Carter loses five points outside 
the South and Ford loses nothing. 

In severai swing. states with large blocs of electoral 
votes-Illinois (26), Ohio (25), Michigan (21), Penn-
sylvania (27), New Jersey (17) and New York (41)-the 
contest i$-. thought to be:· very close- and Mc~hy's. 
presence on the ballot could draw off enough ~arter 
support to swing the balance to Ford. 

McCarthy often expresses the view that both major 
party candidates are sufficiently objectionable, that if 
his effort results in the election of Gerald Ford, he will · 
bear no burden of conscience whatever-a statement 
that indicates that he understands preciselv what he's 
doing. The national C~rter campaign also u·nderstands 
the implications of Mc;Carthx's efforts. Behind Pat 
_Lucey's vote for McCarthy is a vote for Ford" 
gre~ting last Wttk i;;- Wi~consin was a Pat Caddell poll 
which showed ·Carter defeating· President Ford in that 
~tate by a 47-t~2 percent margin without.McCarthy 
in the race. With McCarthy included, the two are 
deadlocked (42-42) . There are similar poils elsewhere. 
The anti-McCarthy effort, then, is not limited to 
Wisconsin. Sam Brown, Colorado state treasurer is 
organizing a letter to be co-signed bv some of ;he 
senator's former supporters carrying. the message 
voiced by Lucey. 

In New York, where 41 electoral votes are at stake 
the state Democratic party is acting as a proxy for the 
Carter ca~paign in forcing McCarthy to fight a rear 
~uard action to stay on the bailot. To qualify as an 
independent candidate in that state one must file 



McCarthy 

Have They Learned? 
Despite a strong resurgence followi~g the second 

debate, the Carter · bid for the presidency is en-
countering a persistent and troublesome obstruction 
that may well make this election closer than one would 

. think. That is, qf course, the McCarthy factor .. 
lt serves memory well to recall that if a few hundred 

thousand good people had not chosen to sit out the 
1968 election, we'd be finishing the last months of the 
Humphrey administration, rather than the present 
economic nightmare which Gerald Ford has com-
pound~d with a confused foreign policy, stagnation in 
the movement toward civil rights , a faltering in the 
attainment of a decent environment. We have todav a 
government that has earned by its misdeeds the 
mistrust and contempt of many of its own people. 

Let there be no mistake, I like Gene McCarthv . All of 
us who fought the miserable mistake in Vietn~m owe 
this man a great debt of gratitude for that glorious 
moment in our history in late 1967 when no one else 
would carry the banner against Lyndon Johnson. 

Having said that, however, 1 must now state mv 
concern about the very real threat the McCarthy facto~ 
holds for Democratic success in the November 2nd 
election. Many Democrats cringed anew when, in 
Madison, Wisconsin this October, McCarthy again 
stated his belief that he woulcin.'tmind if President Ford 

· be.ats Carter. Certainly that harkened· back to 1968 
when -Brother Wallace told us there wasn 't "a dime's 
worth of difference" between Humphrey and Nixon. 

It is ~pparent from· the rhetoric of the Madison 
gathering and subsequent press account·s that the core 
of McCarthy's support lies with the same liberals who 
punished Hubert Hump~rey in 1968 for his hesitance 
to break with the President about war policy. Those 
same people are now critical of Carter, citing the shades 
of difference between his views on some key issues and 
his personal style. 

But what troubles me now is that this hostility to 
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Carter, no matter what the reason, may give us at least 
four mo-re years of a Ford administration-and may be 
based on an apprehension that is grossly misplaced. As 
one who was Carter's most persistent critic during the 
primaries, I was never reluctant to point out the 
differences between us . But Jimmy Carter won the 
nomination fair and square. 

Let me now propose a test that might assist the 
doubter as to why a vote for Carter might profit the 
country more. than a vote for Ford. or a vote for 
McCarthy, which in several of the key states would be 
tantamount to a vote for the President. I ask the 
troubled liberal to consider the following issues. 

On National Health, Ford has steadfastly opposed a 
comprehensive national health system. Carter, in 
accepting the Democratic platform, has pledged his 
support for a compulsory health insurance program 
that would bring an end to the presently deficient 
system of health care. which costs roughly 8 . .5 percent 
of the gross national product, but is actually deterio-
rating in quality . A President who actively supports 
national health care will get the necessary con-
gressional action to achieve this long sought-after goal. 

.. . What abQu.t the environmei,t? Ford!s ve.toes-of strip 
mining legislation. his natural gas and off-shore drilling 
policies, and his goal of full-speed-ahead toward 
nuclear power indicate a rampant inse~sitivity to the 

.. knvironmenral considerations of the nation. Carter's 
record as governor was laudable. 

. . Nowhere is the· difference between Carter and Ford 
so striking as in the-area of jobs and· inflati~-policy . 
Using the "old time religion" of reduced federal 
expenditures as the cutting edge against inflation, Ford 
risks a renewed round of double digit unemployment 
and inflation . Certainly recent economic indicators 
reveal the weakness of the Ford pian . Carter knows 
that unemployment is the real villain, that an expan-
sionary economy must have federal assistance . 

The second debate demonstrated that Carter's views 
on the sale of American weapons, nuclear proliferation, 
and the- intrusion of the US intelligence apparatus to 
the affairs of other nations certainly is far more 
acceptable than those of the incumbent. 

Importantly, too, the electorate must consider the 
fact that the-next PT'esident will have at least two, and 
possibly three, appointments to the Supreme Court. 
There is no way Carter appointees could do as much 
damage to liberal ideals as the judges Ford would 
appoint. One only has to consider that gas chambers 
and electric chairs will be back in business before New 
Year's Day, thanks to the present Ford-Nixon Court. 

I fear that we will deserve the everlasting contempt 
of history if we, by casting a vote for McCarthy, hand 
ourselves another term of GOP rule. 

Morris K. Uda11 
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Does It Make Any Difference to Business 
Whether Ford or c-arter is Electe_d? 

Top economists forecast: 
Business will grow in '77 no 
matter who wins White 
House. -But next President's 
impact will be felt later on. 

. SAN FRANCISCO 
Economists for . major u.s; companies, 

weighing the impact of the election on 
business, are making these predictions: 

• Good times seem assured right 
through 1977. Moderate, sustained eco-
nomic growth can be expected next year 
regardless of who wins the Presidency. 

• Sometime during 1978, however, 
another recession will put a brake on 
business expansion, according to many 
forecasters. And they foresee that pros-
pect under either a Ford or a Carter 
Administration. 

• A Ford victory, many suggest, 
would tend to keep recovery on its pres-
ent course, with few dramatic changes.. 
in policy and only slow progress in re-
ducing unemployment. A Carter 
election, it is felt, would bring strong-
er . efforts. to cut unemployment 
through Government programs-and 
thus a greater risk of pushing up 
consumer prices. 

These and other views showed up 
in talks by a staff member of U.S. 
News & World Report with members 
of the National Association of Busi-
ness Economists at their annual con-
vention October 10-13. 
_. Highlights from a poll of NABE 

· ii\embers on key economic issues, 
taken a month ago, are shown in the 
charts on these pages. 

Main womss. A majority of the 
· business advisers at the San Francisco 
meeting agreed that the three top 
problems facing business over the 
next 12 months are inflation, unem- _ 
ployment and burdensome Govern-
ment controls, in that order. 

"Another round of inflation now 
could damage the economy beyond 
repair," one analyst declared. 

Added Ezra Solomon, a professor of 
economics at Stanford University, "H 
inflation accelerates again as it did in 
1973 and 197 4, the United States will 
not be the same 25 years from now." 

Many expressed the view that a 
Ford Administration would be more 
likely than a Carter Administration to 
hold down inflation. 

Said Arthur J. Shaw, a consultant in 
New York City: "H your preference is 
for lower unemployment at the price of 
higher inflation, you vote for Carter. H 
the reverse is your preference, you vote 
for Ford." 

Peter Max, senior vice president of 
National Economic Research Associates, 
Washington, D.C., summed up the views 
of many of his colleagues this way: "The 
probabilities are great that Carter would 
have an adverse effect on the economy 
rather than a positive effect. A continu-
ation of the Republican Administration 
would L,nprove the chances for a con-
tinuation of the recovery." 

Mr. Max added, however, that he is 
concerned over the fact that unemploy-
ment remains stubbornly high and that 
the country has made so little progress 
in cutting the rate of inflation. 

"I am led to the conclusion that these 
two things do not auger well for sus-
tained growth after the end of 1977," he 
said. 

President Ford's "go slow" approach 
to economic affairs brought praise from 

Replies to a survey taken by the National Association 
of Business EconomiS1s among its members: 

ti ~hich candidate do you 
expect to be elected? . -

CARTER ... . _ . _ 
FORD _ . . 
OTHER, OR 

NO RESPONSE 

.. - . . 66% 
_ .. 31% . 

. - .. 3% 

C~.·,_. Which of the major candidates 
: would be more likely to pursue 

-·• economic policies in accord 
with the national interest? 

FORD 
CARTER ... 
EQUALLY LIKELY 

TO PURSUE 
SUCH POLICIES 

DON 'T KNOW 

_. :60% 
.. 14% 

... 15% 

... 11% 

some of the business analysts-and criti-
cism from others. 

David L. Littman, economist for Man-
ufacturers National Bank, Detroit, com-
mented that the President is correct in 
giving top priority to fighting inflation 
"because it is the inflation that eventual-
ly damages the economy and leads to 
more unemployment." 

However, Gordon W. McKinley, sen-
ior vice president for economics and 
financial planning for McGraw-Hill, Inc., 
New York, contended that the Ford poli-
cies are leading the country into a fresh 
recession. Said Mr. McKinley: "Under 
either candidate, the economy will be 
fairly good in 1977. The big difference 
will come in 1978. 

"H Ford is elected, things will get 
more and more shaky until we have a 
severe recession on our hands-one 
more .serious than the 1975 recession. If 
Carter is elected, we will have a strong 
economy in 1978. I am counting more 
on Carter influencing the Federal Re-
serve Board toward an easy-money poli-
cy than I am counting on increased 

Government spending to turn the 
economy around." 

Recession anyway? ,;.'vio matter 
who takes office next Jafluary, a re-
cession is in the cards by 1979, ac-
cording to Joel Uptain, economist for 
Yellow Freight System of Shawnee 
Mission, Kans. "Carter, if elected, will 
stimulate the economy and we'll have 
a decent year in 1977 and a pretty 
good year in 1978," he declared. 
"Then I look for a significant slowing 
in 1979." 

An earlier recession-in 197~was 
predicted by Charles Sauvie of Port-
land General Electric Company, 
Portland, Oreg. The reasori he cited: 
the impact of inflation on two key 
industries-autos and steel. 

Said Mr.-Sauvie, "Those two indus-
tries, among the largest in the nation, 
are suffering right now. Their prices 
have been rising more rapidly than 
actual value. With all the linkages of 
those two industries with other indus-
trial lines, the price increases will 
have a terrific impact." 

Bill Nelson of Chase Econometrics, 
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., also worried about 
the long-run effects of inflation. His 
greatest concern is that conswner 
prices will rise faster than people's 
disposable incomes. 

"We might expect higher inflation : 
under _Carter than under Ford," Mr. 



. (Cont.) ...... 
ANALYSTS' VIEWS ON 
FIVE K&Y CONCERNS 

RECESSION 

The next economic downturn will 
begin in:. 
19n ................... 6%. 
1978 ................... 54% 
1979 . ; ................• 25% 
1980 • . . . • • . • . • • • • . . . . • . 4% 
After, 1980 . -: . . . . • . . . . . . 8% 

_ No response . . . . . . . . . . . . 3%-
EXPANSION 

What annual rate of growth in 
real output (gross national prod-
uct after allowance for inflation) 
do you expect over the next five 
years? 
Less than 3% . . . . . . . . . . . 4 o/o 
3% to less than 3.5% . .. 32% 
4% to less than 4.5% ... 43% 
4.5% to less than 5% ... 14% 
5% or more . . . . . . . . . . . . 2% 
No response .......... . . 5% 

INFLATION 

What annual rate of price in-
crease do you expect over the 
nextflvey~ 
Lea than 5% •·• ..... ·••··. 21% 
5% to less than 6%- ..... 42% 
6% to less than 7% ..... 25o/o 
7% to tea than 8% . . . . . 8% 
8% or more . . . . . . . . . . . . 3% 
No response . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 % 

ECONOMIC 
PLANNING 

"Some form of national econom-
ic planning should be introduced 
in the U.S." Do you: . 
Agree strongly . . . . . . . . . 9% 
Agree with reservations 28% 
Oppose with reservations 25% 
Oppose strongly ........ 37% 
No response . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 % 

OIL-COMPANY 
BREAKUP 

The economic Impact of an oil-
company diYNtltunt· would be:. 
Large and fftonlble . . . . 2% 
SmaJI and filvonbte . . . . . 10% 
lnatgnlflcant ....... · ..... 13% 
Small and unfavorable .. 38% 
Large ar.d unfavorable .. 35% 
No.response ............ 4% 
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Nelson commented. "In the short run, 
we might see higher levels of economic 
activity under Carter. But the price 
would be higher inflation and less eco-
nomic growth two or three years out ... 

From Arthur Okun, a senior fellow at 
the Brookings Institution in Washington 
and Chairman of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers in the Johnson Adminis-
tration, came the observation that the . 
Ford Administration's hesitant policies 
already appear to have contributed to a 
slowing in business expansion. 

Federal spending so fai this year has 
been substantially less than fore<:ast:I 
predicted. · 

"We have had a significant bumble in 
fiscal policy in the last few months," Mr. 
Okun de<:lared. 'Tm not offering this as 
the culprit, but as a prime suspe<:t in the 
slowdown we have experienced. We 
have an economy that is improving, but 
it is far from being well." 

But Joseph Wahed, qf Wells Fargo 
Bank in San Francisco, said he sees little 
prospect that Carter could change 
things significantly should he be elected. 
Businessmen would be inclined to adopt 
a "wait and see" attitude toward a new 
Administration and that could inhibit 
economic expansion, he suggested-

Another former presidential economic 
counselor, Herbert Stein, now a profes-
sor at the University of Virginia. said his 
chief concern is that if Carter is elected 
he might be inclined to "push the e<:ono.-
my where he wants it to go." 

Added Mr. Stein: "I have no doubt 
that an attempt to restrain price and 
wage increases by direct influence of 
Government on private decisions, rather 
than by relying on supply-demand con-
ditions, would be high on the agenda of 
a Carter Administration. Carter would 
come into office committed to reducing 
unemployment at a rate which almost 
everyone agrees carries a serious risk of 
accelerating inflation." 

James Meigs, professor of economics 
at Claremont Men's College near Los 
Angeles, was pessimistic about any early 
solution to the nation's problem of pro-
viding more jobs for those now• 

· unemployed.. . , 
His comment: "When,, you comider 

changes in the structure of" the- labor 
marlcet-and those chances mc:!ud9 tbe 
entry of more women and teen-agers 
into the labor force since the- early 
1960s--we won't see unemployment de. 
dining much below the 6 per cent level· 
for some time to come. We're not going 
to see unemployment go back to the 3 to 
4 per cent rate of yean ago. So it would 
be un·wise to adopt policies intended to 
get it below that level." 

The economist! generally expressed 
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disapproval of a Carter proposal that 
•. would alter the term of the Chairman of 

the Federal Reserve Board so that it 
would coincide \vith the term of the U.S. 
President. In theory, this could provide 
closer co-ordination benveen federal 
monetary and fiscal policies. 

Independence · for "Fed." Replying 
to a survey question as to whether the 
independence of the Federal Reserve 
System should be curtailed, the NABE 
members voted an overwhelming "No." 
More than 85 per cent of tliose partici• 
pating in the ·poll agreed that the Board 
should retain a status independent of 
White Howe influence. 

Warren Richmond of the New York 
State Bankers Association commented 
that he is opposed to any weakening of 
the Reserve System's independence and 
that he does not believe Carter would be· 
successful in making a change. 

"Congress takes a long time to move, .. 
Mr. Richmond added. "The nation's 
money supply is the most important 
aspect of the economic system. The peo-
ple who spend the money should be the 
ones- to control the power to print it. I 
think a lot of Congressmen feel the 
Federal Reserve Board should stay 
above politics :is it does now. ·· 

The association·s annual survey of 
memberS on the outlook for the year 
ahead showed a broad expe<:tation that 
business will continue to expand at least 
through the middle of next year, then 
slow down moderately. 

Toward. the end. of.1977. the consen-
sus forecasts a tapering off in-Oie rate of 
rise in corporate profits, in people"s 
spending· for durable goods, in nonresi• 
dential fixed investment, in production 
at factories, and in housing starts. 

However, the consensus also fore<:asts 
a continuous de<:line in the jobless rate 
throughout 1977. The unemployment 
rate, now at 7 .8 per cent of the labor 
force, is expected to average 7.1 per 
cent in first quarter .1977, and de<:line to 
6.5 per cent by the final .quarter. 

Consumer prices are expe<:ted to rise 
at an annual rate of 5. 7 per cent in the 
fourth quarter of this year and to go up 
6.1 per cent in all of next year. 

. On interest rates, the forecast points 
to higher levels next year, with the rate 
of three-month Treasury bills rising 
from: a· median prediction of 5.76 per 
cent in the first quarter to 6.68 per cent 
by the fourth. quarter. 

Private housing starts are expected to 
grow only slightly in the first quarter of 
1977, more strongly in the second, rath· 
er weakly in the third quarter, and de-
cline in absolute temu during the final 
quarter. The number of starts for the 
year 1977 is fore<:ast at 1,656,000, com-
pared with an estimated 1,480,000 for 
all.of this year. 
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Costing c Vote of Less Confidence 
Suddenly, it seemed. the stoek mar-

!i::et had become a kind of political poll. 
one that pointed down. down. down 
-down on Ford's chances of staY1D3 in 
the White House, down on Carter's pop-
ulist cconomic:s. and down. or at lea.st 
doubtfW. on tho strength of the nation's 
economic ~ery. As the ·eiecti.on a-p-
prcaciled and investors c:iught the jit-
ters. the caJm but hc:alt.lly bull marlcct 
that deYe1oped wit.11 the onset of recov-
ery last year seemed to have been taken 
over by, the · bears. In dve days of busy 
trading last week. ~• 30 su:,cJa ?f tho 
Dow Jones indusuial aver:ige. sun tho 
mou widely watched Wall Street barom-
eter, plunged l .S points. The index 
touehed 93:Z itS lowest level since Jan-
uary, before picking up again to close 
the week at 937. 

All together, the Dow had worried 
down 90 points since the siicio bepn in 
mid~tember. That ~ted an 
8% drop in snare values umde of a 
montb.. which trailSlatos into a paper loss 
of S 1 O.S billion for the millions of Amer-
icans who own stoclcs directiy or through 
muwal funds and pemion funds. Among 
tho bigp:u losors have been stocks in 
such basic industries as metals. chem-
icals and. paper, which had been mar-
ket leaders for most of the year. IBM 
closed last week at 262. down 20 points 
since the middle of Sq,tember. In the 
same period. Du Pont foil from_· 129 to 
proved far more persistent than most ex-
perts expected. In the April-June peri-
od. the economy's rate of expamion nar-
rowed to a less boomy but still 
acc:ptab!e 4.5%, but inrlation rose to an 
annual rate of 6%, up from about .3% in 
the first quarter. Since then. moreover. 
almost ail the major indicators have 
been pointing to an even slower rate of · 
growth in the third quaner. Though of-
dc:iaJ. Government estimates on expan-
swn for the period will aot be out until 
this -week, most economists have already 
scaled down their ear.tier growth f~-
casts from 4% to 3%, or less. Ail at once 
fear settled like a fail frost on wail 
S~t, chilling investor conndence and 
sending stock prices spiraling downward 
in the worst plunge of the year. 

As usual. many invest0rs are over-
reacting to what could still be a tem-
porary, if prolonged. lull in btmness and 
an overwrought perception of what a 
Carter" Administration might mean for 
business. Says Newton Zinder, chief 
eamomi.1t of E.F. Hutton: "The outlook 
for the market still appears good. though 
it is lower tban most expectations.~ 

He h.a.s a point. As recently as ~pt. 
21 when the Dow average aosed _up to 
io'is-a three-year high-stocks dtd not 
seem overpriced, as measured ~Y theu-

. <1tilings ratios. Then. too, interest ~C: have been behaving. though less 
as a result of Federal Reserve Board . 
. 118, Dow Chemical from 45 to 40, and 
General Dynamics from 54 to 46. 

Another casua1ty has been the eu-
phoric mood that gripped the market 
in the eariy pan of the·year. Baclc then. 
stock prices rose on the crest of a ro-
bust 9'3"o-plus economic growth rate. For 
a wl:tile. stock am.lysu were happily 
foreca.sting an "upside brealrour' that 
wouid lead the ma.rxet to a new ailtime 
high above the January 1973 pe:iJc of 
l O.S l.70. Though business began to stow 
in April. economists in and out of Gov-
ernment remained convinced that it was 
just a temporary luiL Investors' expec-
utiom remained high. and the Dow 
hovered around l 000 through most of 
the summer. 

No Waves. Then C.irter emerged 
viC".orious from the Democratic primary 
wars. tailcing of using taxes to redistrib-
ute the nation's weaitb.. cre:iting stand-
by wage-price controls. launching ex-
pensive new social programs and 
generally impressing Wall Street as be-
ing anti-busincu. Though far from sat• 
i.sded with Ford. investors prefer him 
to Carter; regarding the President as_ a · 

· man likeiy to follow a steady course and 
aot make unwanted waves. As Carter's 
campaign gained. stumbled. then gained 
again. Wail S~c- marked time., wait-
ing co see if Ford.could catch up. 

On top of the political uncertainty. 
the SO-QJ.J.ed pause in the recovery has 

money policies than as a conseque~ce 
of sluggish loan demand. The prune 
lending rate charged by banks to bu.,i-
aessmen. whlch stood at 7¼ La.st Jan-
uary, !Ja.s bobbed up and down in a nar-
row range through most of the year and 
i.snowat6¼. 

In addition. a.c1:ording to Harold -
Ehr.tich. president of Bernstein-Macw-
lay, a-a.rm that specia.l.izes in managing 
pension funds, much. of W_ail Street's 
hand-wringing over a powbie Carter 
victory i.s llOt historically justified. Says 
Ehrlich: ''The market has generally· 

cione better under Democra~ than Re• 
publicans because economlc growth 
under Democrats is usually faster. whlcf: 
has generally meant a faster gro"'."th 01 
corporate protlts." For exam.pie, in t_b.e 
first year of every Democranc Admin· 
ist.ration since 1948, the s~ mar]m 
l'0SO an average of l~.6%; i.n ~e. am 
year of every Republican A~tra-
tioll since then. stoclcs have declined by 
an average of 11.5%. . 

Still, there is causo for edginess. As 
Bud Si.mom. research chief of Weeden 
& Co~ llOtcS. "We will not get back to 
1uou until we get some signs that . the 
economy is improving." There 1S little 
cllance of that happening, at le:i.st in the 
next few weeks. Thus some brokers now 
believe that stoek prices will continue 
to slio dragging the Dow down co a low 
of 900 or so before Election Day. In-
deed. some anaiysts believe that suci1 a 
drop might be a healthy correction that 
wouid leave the market poised for a new 
and sustained upward march later on. 
For the moment. however. the state of 
the market can oner littie so.la.ce co Ford. 
Carter or the investing public. 
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-: Two· pu~ling, signals· 
The sudden bounce in wholesale prices in September-

- up 0.9%--in a month-is a warning that the U.S. has 
not"yet taken: the inflationary bias out of its economy. 
And the puzzling weakness of the recovery this fall,_ 
especially the,holdback in capital spending, is_ a warning 
that both business and consumers· are still doubtful 
about the-future. Clearly, today's version of the busi-

,, ness cycle is not the smooth up-and-down· swing of . 
classic' theory. It is a disorderly movement, driven by· 

- conflicting forces~ and obstructed by the economic. 
distortions created. by a decade- of violent inflation. 
Although the1 odds are that the trend· is upward now, 
the-month.;.to-month progress is unpredictable. 

For-Washington~ this should mean a cautious-, moder-
ately stimulative. combination: of· fiscal and monetary 
policy; There is no apparent: need to push more 

· spending_ power into the system~ and there is ample 
_ ~-mdication::- that excess: demand could_ trigger another 
~, futlatfonary explosiom. At, the. same :time,. there is no 
_ - sign-that the economy needs restraint.. Wliat it needs is 

so~e--firm commitments on future policy and time to : correct areas where itis out of balance. No matter who 
- is-in. the White · House next year, the government should-

'stick to:its-·plan for slo~ly trimming the federalcreficit, -
and the Federal Reserve should feed an ample supply of. 
money to th& system at a constant rate.-

-For ' businessmen;. the mixed signal5: from today's. 
· economy should be · a reminder that there, is no such _ 
_ _ thing-as certainty in the-mooern world. The function of 

managers and investors is to take reasonable risks. not 
unvait for-a, sure. bet. r 

'.l'lie· U.S. economy needs.Jnassive· capital spending, 
not-only to~improve efficiency and replace outmoded_ 

· eqµipment but also to expand ~pacity for future needs. 
- -- Now: -is. the-- time for business:. to· start making the-

- investments it will need to serve future markets. By the 
. tim~ the future · arrives, it will be· too late~ 

Business Week, 10/23/76 
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Africa FOREIGN POLICY 

WILL KISSINGER KEEP COMMITMENT TO RHODESIA? 
By John Davenport 

In the uncertainties now surrounding a Rhodesian 
settlement, I submit that the time has come for an 
ago_nizing reappraisal of our entire policy towards that 
besieged country as it has developed over the past 
y_ear. a~d. for a possible unilateral lifting of the sanc-
t~ons _wnich we have maintained against Rhodesia 
smce 1t declared its independence from Great Britain · 
in 1965. 
· This is not only because those sanctions never 
should have been imposed in the first place (sec Hu-
MAN EVENTS, July 17, 19761 page 8) but because.diplo-
matic developments have now reached a pass where 
unless the U.S. takes a powerful initiative to fulfill 
solemn commitments made to the present government . 
o~ R:1odesia io late September by Secretary of State 
!Gssm~er, we may justly be accused of double-dealing 
and bemg·party to a sell-out unparalleled since Neville 
Chamberlain sold out Czechoslovakia in 1939 in a 
fruitless effort to buy "peace in our time." 

The danger of such a sell-out has. of course. always 
been _present since the Soviet-Cuban conquest of An-
gola m 1974-75 and the loss of Mozambique to Com-
munist influence. In the wake of these events Secre-
tary of State Kissinger concluded that Rhodesia was 
indefensible against terrorist attack across its bordt:rs, 
and that to stop further Communist aggression he 
mu_st at all costs cultivate .the friendship of Zambia. 
Zaire, and Tanzania who had .long wanted to see the 
overthrow of Ian Smith's government in Rhodesia. 

In pushing_ this strategy . Kissinger was able to enlist 
the. grudging support of South Africa's Prime Minis-
ter Vorster who, though rio friend of "majority rule." 
ielt that some kind of settlement must be achieved in 
th~ north in· South Africa's interest. 

O,er the weekend of September 18-19 this im-
probable team put it to Ian Smith in no uncenain 
terms that be couJd expect no support from the 
U.S. or South Africa unless ht' agreed, apinst all 
of his instincts and better judgment. to initiate a 
p1aa for bringing ~jority rule" _to Rhodesia 
within the next two yeus. 

The terms were harsh, but at least $pccifically call 
for. 

I. pie dissolution of the present government of 
Rhodesia which has guided the .country for the past 
decade, in fayor of a so-called "interim" regime. 

2. This government to be comi,osed of a council of 
state wherein blacks and whites ~ould have equal rep-
resentation under a white chairman, and a council of 
ministers in which blacks would have a clear majority 
with a black prime minister but with whites reserving 
the portfolios of defense and internal security. 

J. The drawing up by the council of state of a new 
constitution which would bring majority rule within 
two years-such constitution to be framed "by Rho-
desians and for Rhodesians." · 

Human Events, 10/23/76 (Cont.) 

Faced by overwhelming pressures, Smith accepted 
these terms in return for a commitment th~nvith the 
formation of an interim government sanctions would 
be lifted, and that terrorism would cease. Implicit in 
these promises was that the "package" deal had been 
cleared with the British, who initiated sanctions~in the 
first place. 

It also could be ·assumed that the package had·the 
assent of those African nations such as Zambia which 
could exert a restraining .influence on the ~Pisu •. as 
well as with the Rhodesian African leaden. wtto were 
expected to participate in the new interim -;overnment. 
Indeed. such clearance would seem to have been the 
whole PUfl'OSC of Dr. Kissinger's famous shuttling be-
tween London, Pretoria. Lusaka. Dar-es-Salaam and 
other African capitals. 

But it now appears that these assumptions were 
false. From London has come the announcement that 
it would convene a Geneva conference on the Rhode• 
sian que:.,ion but that all terms of the settlement 
would be subject to negotiation. 

Even before. .the so-called front-line presidents of 
Zambia, Tanzania, Mozambique, Angola and Bots-
wana had let go a blast stating -that the Kissinger 
package would be .. tantamount to legalizing th.e 
colonist racist structures of power ... 

Fin_ally, two of Rhodesia's nationalist leaders-
Joshua Nkomo. and Robert Mugabe-have let it be 
known·that in any forthcoming conference the legiti• 
mate- government of Ian Smith, if represented at ~n. 
will be viewed as simply part of the British deleg.t-: 
tion, that a transfer of power from his government to 
a new government "must be immediate and total." 
And that "we reject the Kissinger proposals as the 
basis for any discussion." 

It would thus appear that if and when the Geneva 
conference is held. it will be on terms that arc totally 
different from those agreed to by Mr. Kissinger, Mr. 
Vorster, and Mr. Smith at their Pretoria meeting. 
What the blac~ leaders of Africa want, and what the 
nationalist leaders within Rhodesia are now demand-
ing, is not an orderly transition to majority rule through 
the -enlargement of the Rhodesian franchise but an 
immediate transf cr of power to a relatively small 
black minority and thereafter a government founded 
on the one-man, one-vote princil)le which in other 
African countries has led to one-party rule or outright 
military dictatorship. This is surely not what Rho-



Watergate 
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WATERGATE: '<.__/ 
St. Clair· Speaks. 

After Richard Ni%0n's resignation 
ma-re than two years ~o. his defense 
lawyer James St. Clair had little to say 
aboutt"'1 catacl.ysmic eTJents in which he 
had briafiy been a central figure. Since, 
then, the Boston attomev has given no 
intenJiews--f}1'f!ferring to con-
centrate on his criminal case., 
and public-interest assign-
ments. Last week, however, St. 
Clair ~reed to ta.Lk with NEWS-
WEEK Boston bureau chief Tony 
Fuller about his ,;iew of the 
Watergate drama. E:i:cerpts: 

Q. 0o you think Nixon fell for 
politlcal reasons or because. 3S 
Alexander Haig has been quoted as 
saying [In ;'Ti'le Final Oays" l, the 
President was " guilty as hell"'? 

49 

political process and not a criminal proc-
ess, and you lose your political support, 
which he very obviously had lost, you 
then have to say to yourself: is it in the 
public interest to continue on with this 
proceeding in the context of no political 
support in a political proreeding? 

Q. There has been criticism of your appar-
ent refusal to listen to the tapes, even after the 
SupremeOJurt had ruled in July 1974 that the 
641apea$0ughtbythespecial prOMCUtorhad 
to be tumed over and attar Judge SJrtca 
dlrectad you to llsten to them:. You told Slrica 
you•WWft not "a ve,y ·good listener.'• 

A. It's true. I'm a very bad listener. 
Have you ever·ttied to listen to these 
things? Some of these tapes are very 
indistinct Fundamentally, I felt my 
services were much more important in 

A. I doubt very much that 
that's an accurate quote by 
General Haig. first of ail. Gen-
eral Haig has stated publicly 
that he never ,ubmitted to an 
interview wi.th the authors, so 
whatever quotation they make 
has to be second-, or third- or 

. ·,~< . ' . .. 

fourth-hand· . .. . 
It's an oversimplification to 

say it was simply a political mat-
ter. The President was as much 
a victim of circumstance as he 
was of anything else. The public 

. view of proper conduct by pub,;· 
lie officials tends to change over 
the years. I suppose that the 

;ci(~~;~-~:t ;: 
.;:f~iiifr:; 

conduct of prior public officials &.--.s.-..-~.-

UNIT!!D STATES 
would you have seen to it that the tape was 
disclosed In some way? 

A. Yes, I would have taken the case. I 
would have dealt with the problem far 
differently. I would have dealt with it as 
intelligence that the House Judiciary 
Committee would have had to have. 

a. Given the contents of the tape, you still 
think you could have built a defense? 

A. That's a hypothetical thing; But I 
think you can jump too quickly to the 
conclusion that the June 23 tapes are 
obvious evidence of guilt. Suppose for 
example that the substance of those tapes 
had be.en disclosed. let's say back in May 
of 1973 [the tape was not disclosed until 
Aug. 5, 1974], long before the impeach-
ment · proceedings· were commenced 
[and before] the President made public 

statements that were contradict• · 
ed by these tapes. Whether or 
not he had forgotten . or didn' c 
appreciate the significance of 
the tape is irrelevant for the mo-
ment. In that case I doubt verv 
much that the public uproar 
would have been generated that 
was generated. 

Q. Was- there an effort among 
some aides in the White House. prl• 
marily Alexander Haig and P~si-
dential counsel Fred Buzhardt, :o 
maneuver the President gently Into 
resignation? 

A. I do not believe that to my 
knowledge there was ..iny ,eri-
ous effort to maneuver the resig-
nation. I believe this-there 
was a realization that under the 
circumstances chat pert.ained at 
that tim_e it was probaoly in the 
public interest to let ~e Presi-
dent consider resignation. 

Q. Was the pardon justifled? 
A. From the point of view of 

the best interests of the countrv, 
I think so. Whether it was good 
politics for President Ford or 
not remains to be seen. 

Q. Was Nixon the hardest client 
you we, had? 

in high office today would be 
viewed differently than would 
have been the case at the time. 

St. Clair. 'The ~ident was a victim of cireumstance' 
A. No. I've been asked did I 

get to see the President often 
enough. I have no memory of 

any occasion when I requested a meet-
ing \vith the President when it was 
denied or delayed everi. In fact, he often 
wanted to see me. I had to accommodate 
his desires in this matter. But it would 
have been a waste of his time and mine 
to devote hours and hours of sitting 
together. I was very busy. I nad a staff of 
twelve or thirteen lawyers. We had a lot 
of bases to cover: I didn't have the time 
or desire to spend interminable hours 
with the President. Neither in my judg-
ment did he have the time. 

But I don't subscrlbe to the position that 
the President was hounded out of office 
by some segments of the public or the 
press ... Up until the disclosure of the 
June 23 tapes, I'm reasonably confident 
that the President would not have been 
impeached. Up until that time, there was 
very substantial doubt whether a suc-
cessful impeachment proceeding could 
be held. 

Q. Wn that oecause·tlle tape showed ille-
gailty on the part'Of th•Prwident or because 
it showed.tlntt M had a-n lying about ua/"9 
!tie c:A and the FBI to COY« up? 

A. I don't know the answer to that 
exactly, but it's-very clear to me that as a 
result of the disclosure of the contents of 
that tape the President lost virtually his 
entire political support. If you accept the 
proposition, which 1 think is essentially 
true, that impeachment. is. essentially. a 

Newsweek, 10/25/76 

other fields than sitting by a machine 
with earphones on hour after hour to 
decipher very garbled conversations. 
That is really the role of e:cpe~xperts 
we did not have available to us. 

a. Was there no compulsion either from • 
legal or an ethical point of view for you · ta 
famlllartn yourself with this evldenca so tl'lat 
you could represent your cJlent? 

A. Whatsignincance would there be to 
·what I heard or read on the tapes? It was 
imperative that the orders of the Su-
preme Court be carried out, to wit, those 
tapes and contents be submitted to the 
court.. It was only what was listened to 
[by the court] that was decisive. It would 
only have been for me a matter of satisfy-
ing my curiosity. 

Q. Had you known what WN on the .JtHul 23 
tape In January when you came aboard, 
would you hue taken the csae anyway and 

Q. What's l>fffl the .tfect of it all personally 
on you? _ 

A. Well, it's provided me with an expe-
rience that's probably unique, but the 
precedent of the experience is of little 
use to me. I haven't been employed by 
any other Presidents and I don't eitpect I 
wiH be. 
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PM-GNP 1STLD-2TAKES-PICKUP5THGRAF A026 10-19 
.URGENJ' . .. . . · . . '' · .. . ·. :· . ··.·.·· --•,,. : . ·, ,., .. BY ANDREW NIBLEY . ·. 
WASHINGTON (UPI> -- THE NATION'S ECONOMIC GROWTH RATE SLOWED FOR 

THE SECO ND CONSECUTI VE QUARTER BET\vEEN JULY AND SEPTEMBER AS THE 
"REAL" GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT EXPANDED BY 4 PER CENT, THE GOVER NMENT 
SAID TODAY. 

IN ITS PRELI MINARY REPORT, THE COMMERCE DEPARTMENT SAID THE TOTAL 
DOLLAR VALUE OF THE NATION'S OUTPUT OF GOODS AND SERVICES GREW AT THE 
SLOWEST ANNUAL RATE SINCE THE FOURTH QUARTER OF LAST YEAR WHEN THE 
ECONONY D~PANDED BY ' ONLY . 3.3 PER CENT~ . 

THE MODEST THIRD QUARTER FIGURE OF 4 PER CENT WAS SUBSTANTIALLY 
... LESS..- THAN, T.RE .ADNI.NlST.RATION HA.D, HOPEn. :.THE G~P .GREW _AT ·ItA.TES .. _QJ. 4.~5 .: .. · 

PER CENT IN THE SECOND QUARTER AND 9.2 PER CENT RATE IN THE FIRST 
QUARTER. 

MORE ··· t ' •. · . 

. UPI .·10~19 10:00 AED _, ... 

R W 
. . PM~GNP 1STADD1STLD A080 10-19 .. _ . . . . . . 

:-_'·' j~.~•:.,= --~ .:_:i:. ttt1:l)JY.{-~I~~i s;~pp·orrrrfNG'~·'·G~'6vJT}(·"nf' 'r1fr ~·G·NP r:··+ttt-'· 'nf PART'~1hi'f :;,,~A f ···· :. '.-; •,_·· .. 
_ SOME GOOD NEWS ON THE INFLATION FRONT. THE COST OF LIVING, AS 

MEASURED BY GNP INDICATORS, DECLINED FROM 5.2 PER CENT IN THE SEtOND 
QUARTER. TO 4.4 PER CENT -IN TH£ THIRD. · 
•· . ALTHOUGH THE' 4 . PER CENT GROvJTH RATE: WAS FAR LESS THAN THE. 5 PER 

CENT ADMINISTRATION ECONOMI~TS HAD PREDICTED EARLIER THIS YEAR IT 
NEVERTHELESS REPRESENTED THE SI XTH CONSECUTIVE QUARTER THE GNP 1HAS 

· EXPANDED. . 
· -THE LAST .-TIME.THE "REAL" GNP ---· TOTAL ·OUTPUT STRIPPED OF INFLATION · 

-- DECLINED WAS IN THE FIRST QUARTER OF 1975 WHEN THE NATION WAS IN 
THE MIDST OF RECESSION. 

THE COMMERCE DEPARTMENT REPORTED THAT THE REAL GNP WAS $1.272 
TRILLION FOR THE THIRD QUARTER. ALL MAJOR COMPONENTS INCREASED WITH 
THE EXCEPTION OF EXPORT SALES AND INVENTORY INVEST~IENT. 

COMMERCE OFFICIALS SAID TODAY'S REPORT I~ BASED ON PRELIMINARY 
DATA, PARTICULARLY FOR E~PORTS AND INVENTORIES, -AND THAT THE GNP WILL 

.,.,,,:, .. '.'• ; ... ',:·· . .U.l..T1t1;A.TELY ;.~E-,- R,EVI S-ED. .• ,; T--H·E¥•: 01:n:_, N:O.l· ·IN-Dl-CA;T.E .: W'HETHER• ·· IT'··; tf.OUtD· ··a£ ·.·.: ·, ,::,, · 
REVISED UP OR DOWN. 

PICKUP 5THGRAF: ALTHOUGH 



UP-031 ·· · 
ADD 1 GNP WASHINGTON (UP-025) 

D'E:SPITr THE bISA.PPOlNTING GROWTH IN THt GNP nIE Dr;:PA.HTMENT HAD 
SOMF. GOOD Nt;:WS ON . THE lNFLAl'ION FRONT. nn: cost OF LIVING AS 
MtASUR:::D BY GNP INDTCAToqs, Dt CLINED FROM 5.2 PER ci.:N1' IN'tH£ SECO ND 
Q UAR 1' "'.R !O 4 . 4 PtR C tNT IN TH;;: THIRD. 

ALTHOUGH nn: 4 P~R C~N T GROWTH RA1''7- WAS FAR LESS THAN THE 5 PER 
CENT ADMINISTRATION tCONOMISTS HAD PRE'.Dicn:n £ARLI-;'.R THIS Y£AR, IT 

i. . NEV~Rnn:LESS RtPRts::-Nrrn TH£ S.tXnI CO NSrcurrv QUARTER TH ~ GNP HAS 
EXP !iND " D. 

TH£ LAST TIMt THE "R[AL." GNP -- TOTAL OUTPUT STRIPPED or INFLATION 
D ECLINi'.D. WA.S IN TH;: FIRST Q UAR T-:R OF 197 5 WHEN rrt E NATIO N WAS IN 

THr MIDST OF ·R i:-crssroN. . . . . 
THE COMMrR.C l? Df.PARTM~NT t~~POR1'tD THAT THi:: RtAL GNP WAS 5 1.272 

TRILLION FOR TH r.- THIRD QUARTER ALL MAJOR COMPONt::NTS INCREASED lvT TH 
· TH,;: ~XCt:PTION OF r;- XPOR1' SAL 1 S AND INV F.NTORY INV"STM:;:Nr. 

COMMERCE OFFICIALS SAID TODAY'S R;:PQRT IS BASli:D ON PRELI MT NARY 
DATA, PARTICULARLY FOR EXPORTS AND .INVT.N!ORI J::S, AND THA1' TI-! GNP 
ULTIMATELY WILL g;: RtVIS~D. nn:y DID NOT 1NDICA1'E WH£TH£R IT WOULD Bt 
RWIS ED UP OR DOWN 

~~.:_,,:.._- · UP I 10-19 10• 31 A:"D · . : . 
_·; ·_. __ ':;· :.i:_ -- -~ . ·j,.--•:: , _ ::::-::;r=-~ s-.. -:-- .- ··-:--:~- - -~----- ·:.. · __ ....: .----- ·--

. . 
-~~:~~~:-~:-:::'~~~~ ;· -~~'.'7~-,~~--- .. 

· a096 
U 1f CZQqJT9f 

11l-Econem1c Rd~, 1st Ld., lat •dd, a091, 310 
URGENT -

· -, IASHlllGTOB a . the 1ear • · 
; · ·. 1408-t economiste c•ns1d.er ttie grcwtb rate 4ur1na. tl>e second and t~1rd 

- tu•rte-rs adeqllate onl~ tc, t,rOTfcle joba fer the ~s1cn ot the · 
: -_ -, natictPa labor torce 4ue to pc~latien il"owta. The7 believe it 1.a 

· ·. ,·. · 1na4~uate to pro.14.e •mJ>l•JmeD~ fer :,eraon,s t11s1:own eut _ or,- ~•rk ': _. -·· .. --.:, ·' tJecn••· o:t't11e· reeen1oa. · " ·-· ·- · · · · -· - · 
The Com111erce re~ort also ••owed that 1nflat1en as measured 1n tne 

Qroea latienal Product, was less severe in tbe ~ll1rd quarter• Pr1ces 
rose · ,at ·an aDnual rate et· -& •• per cent, compared to 5 .2 per cent. trol) _ 
•;I;'l~t!t !!!:;-ot · tae GIP in - the th1rt qua~ter' was pla·ced. at -- · 
$1 ,o9i9 billion. 
_. Tie, peicenta~e. -1nereaae wu . tbe amalleat a1nce tlie s.z per·-cent 

· ,rowtl'l -rate recorded 1n tlae fourth 1111arter· et -19'5. · ·· -
., _ .--<,> ___ \7!lle ___ cro~tll,_, r,a~e , ~•• - belt _d..-n -.1D -.par,t -4:tie ._. to·,-ihe .alow,-ba1l~~u.p,. et. 0 -<_.1-.·-.,. :· 
' · ' ... tme1ne•• 1n,rentcriea and a alcwer pace et new investment in bus11u1•aea 

c4 1to11ee. 
-- Inventories crew dur1nc the th1ri quarter at an· annual rate ct $1-t..-t · __ ,. 1£_ Ji.a,-. _,et_ !•Jar•

1
~ .. t0 0 ~ _a~D\la:l .r•~· .•t; _$16 .. b1111ea::. 1D, tae_ preT1eua .. . . 

11111.-;-ee-11 n ., ])er ML. · . 

· total 1nTeatment exi,anded at an annual rate ot 5 ~r eent luring tae 
nuer montu, compared to 11.5 per oent 1n the IJ1r1D$ q,ulrter, the 
upartment l!l&J.i.. . 
. !le GBP tipree rei,reeent tae broadest measure et tlae nat1eo •s 

.. economic . P,rformanoe. · ~oda7,a report 1a the last ene· 4ue b-etore t•e-- · 
Hovember elect1en. 

T~e -t. per cent arowth rate was 1n 11De with econom1•ta, pre41et1eos 
inr1nf tlae i,aa t aeveral weeks~ al tbo1>ah 1 t was well below . 
adm1n atratlen torecaata •• recentl7 as Jul7. 
In aid.summer,_ the aclm1n1strat1en torecut tlle ~IP erowtla rate woul4 

be about 7 rr cent tor the lut six mG?ltha et t~e 7ear wlten C01){l11ted 
on an annua b&aia, 4ropp1ng unmpl•1ment belew 7 per cent b7 
December. ·:·'-· ;-<-~-"'"'ial;Ji•~8!W9D·"•·~&tJr.o ~ -- ~--f:··: .;~::-:::,:::,--_::> : ,,.::•-. . _..,.,_, c-. - ,.,: .,.._,:, .-., -:_ ' :-·•, ... _· .:: .-. _.· .. - .. - :., :: > -_::.:r:,., - ~-

· / 
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PM-WATERGATE 1STLD-PICKUP2NDGRAF A035 10-19 
BY WESLEY G. PIPPERT 

--~ .. _ .WASHINGTON (UPI) -- REP. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN TOLD ATTORNEY GENERAL 
EDWA~D LEVI. TODAY THAT WHETHER -PRESIDENT FORD TESTIFIED TRUTHFULLY 
ABOUT WATERGATE IN 1973 OUG HT TO BE S"ETTLED BEFORE THE ELECTION. 

"IF MR. FORD IS INNOCENT, HE IS ENTITLED TO HAVE _HIS NA l'l E CLEARED 
BY A CREDIBLE AGENCY," SAID THE NEW YOR K DEMOCRAT IN A LETTER TO 
LEVI. 

"IF, ON THE OTHER HAND, CRI HINAL CHARGES ARE JUSTIFIED, THE PEOPLE 
ARE ENTITLED TO KNOW THAT SUCH CHARGES ARE NOT THE RESULT OF 
PARTISANSHIP." 

Mtss H0LT2~1AN, ·A MEt-lBER OF THE "HOUSE ·JUDICIARY COt1rHTTEE· WHICH . 
PASSED ARTICLES OF IMPEACH~ ENT AGAI NS T PRESI DENT RI CHA RD M. NIXON, 
URGED THAT WATERGATE SPECI AL PROSEC UTOR CHA RLES F.C. RUFF I NVESTIG AT E 
ALLEGATIONS THAT FORD TRIED ·TO HALT ·· THE WATERGATE' INVESTIGATION -· AT' · ... •. 
THE BEHEST OF THE NIXON WHITE HOUSE. 

ACCORDI NG TO THE WH ITE HOUSE TAPES, NIXON AND WH IT E ~OUS E COUNS EL 
JOH N W. DEA N III TALKED ON SEPT. 15, 1972, AB OUT HAV ING THEN- HOUS E 
REPUBLIC AN LEADER FORD I NTERVENE TO T~E PATHAN I NV ESTIG ATIO N. DEA N 
SAID RECE NTLY THA T WH ITE HOUS E AID~ DICK CO OK WAS WORK I NG WIT H FCR D 
ON THE MATTER AT THE TIME. . . 

FORD TESTIFIED AT HIS VICE PRESI DENTIAL HEARINGS ·Nov. s, 19 73, 
THAT HE. HAD TRIED TO PREVENT THE I i<VESTIGATI 0N . BUT HE SAID HE HA D NO 

. RECOLLECTION OF CONVERSATIONS WIT H THE WHITE HO USE ABO UT IT. 
, ->· :· , . • _ .. i-A T_ A Jf EW~ C0~FE~E:.NCE ... LA ST Jf:E:~ l\ ,_ FORD _MERELY _CIT ED HIS 1_9_7 3 ,. . TESTIMONY. . . . - . . - . - -- , - -. . -_ - -

RUFF .HAS SAID "THERE WAS INSUFFICIEENT LI KELI HOOD" THA T FORD'S 
EFFORTS COULD- BE· ESTABLISHED · As· ·OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE. BUT HE SAID 

-THE TRUTHFULNESS OF FORD'S TESTI MONY ON WHETHER HE WOR KED WIT H THE 
. WHITE HOUSE WAS A ·MATTER -~ FOR ,THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT. -

" IF GERALD FORD LIED UNDER OATH IN ORDER TO CONGEAL RI CHARD 
NIXON'S DIRECT ORDERS TRAT HE BLOCK THE PATMAN INVESTIGATI0Nt HIS 

.ACTION StRVED TO HIDE MR. NIXON'S COMMA NDING ROLE IN THE COVER-UP 
·:-· .,;-'.:•-->- ·:·.,··,• coNSPIRACY·;" '. M!SS- -' -HOLTZMAN:-SA-I:D. -;:::,:,; :_ ·, , >\\, : .. ,; .. ~• -.; ; ,, "-<· ·. ':;.;,· .:;: ;,·,,._ :,. ;.- _._. ,_, ;•'" :./.--·,• ·! .-.:: ·::.';; .. _. .. . 

..... :•.· 

nTHE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR'S JURISDICTION OVER ANY OFFENSE CO MM ITTED 
- BY MR. FORD IN THIS REGARD IS MANDATORY,n SHE SAID. 
_ _. ___ _ rlISS HOL_:r;MAN ~AI_D RUFF}~E¥:D ONLY INTERVIEW DEAN, COOK, FORMER 
. WHITE l:!OUSE CHIEF ·or·-· STAFF H~R • . "BOB""' HALDENAN' AND "F0RMER WHITE .. •. 

H0OUSE CONGRESSIO NAL LIAISON WILLIAM TIMMONS AN D REVIEW TAPES, NOTES 
AND OTHER EVIDENCE RELATING TO THE PERIOD BETWEEN SEPT. 15, 19 72, AN D 
THE ELECTION. . 
__ "T_HESE STEPS CAN ?.E TAKEN WELL BEFORE NOV. 2," SHE SAID. "FAILURE 
TO INVESTIGATE .THIS MATTER ij)'OULD LEAVE A CLOU'D H.i~NGING OVER TEE - · 
ELECTION." 

TWO REPUBLICA N MEMBERS OF THE SENATE WATERGATE COM~lITT EE DEFENDED 
FORD MO NDAY. 

PIC KUP 2NDGRAF: SENS. HOWARD, AN D' DELETE LAST FO UR GR AFS BG NG: 
ACCORDI NG TO 

UPI 1 ) -lS l J :3 5 AED 
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PM-WATERGATE 10-19 
BY WESLEY G. PIPPERT . . . 

WASHINGTON . (UPI) -- TWO REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF THE ' SENATE WATERGATE 
COMMITTEE SUPPORT PRESIDENT FORD AGAINST CHARGES HE ACTED AT THE 
NIXON WHITE HOUSE'S BEHEST IN TRYING TO PREVENT A WATERGATE 
INVESTIGATION DURING THE 1972· CAMPAIGN • . 

SENS. HOWARD H. BAKER JR., THE VICE CHAIRMAN, AND LOWELL P. 
WEICKER JR., REACTED SHARPLY TO WATERGATE QUESTIONS MONDAY AT A WHITE 
HOVSE. NEWS BRIEFING CALLED TO DISCUSS THE CURRENT CAMPAIGN. 

BAKER . CITED FORD'S OWN STATEMENTS ABOUT EFFORTS TO BLOCK AN 
INVESTIGATION BY THEN REP • . WRIGHT PATMAN, CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE 
BANKING COMMITTEE. . _ 

: . •1 KNOW :1 HAVE · NO EVID,ENCE. TH:AT HE . (FORD). DID," BAKER ADDED. . 
BAKER SAID THE CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION. INTO THE WATERGATE ·' 

AFFAIR -- WHICH PUT FORD INTO· THE WHITE HOUSE -- WAS THE MOST 
THOROUGH IN HISTORY. THE TENNESSEE REPUBLICAN PRESUMABLY ~AS 
REFERRING TO THE 15-73-74• SENATE INVESTIGATION SINCE THE PATMAN 
INQUIRY NEVER GOT OFF THE GROUND • 

. "I'M SAYING JERRY FORD HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH BLOCKING THAT 
.INVESTIGATION," BAKER ~AID~ . 

FORMER SEN. SAM ERVIN, WATERGATE COM~lITTEE CHAIRMAN, · SAID TWO DAYS 
AGO THERE WAS "NO QUESTION" THAT FORD BLOCKED THE HOUSE PROBE. "HE 

·\·!-,· ., .... DID. IJ. ON A._PARTI.SAN BASIS," ERVIN TOLD. STATION lJSOC OF CHARLOTTE, ' N.c~ ··· ·-·· · ..... ,, .• .0 • _· .,. ,·, ·.. . ····· ··.•-,. , . 

.• i 

"I VERY MUCH RESENT IMPLICATIONS," WEICKER SAiri, "TH~T THiRi ' Is· 
SOME- STORY . (ABOUT WATERGATE> THAT HASN'T BEEN TOLD. I KNOW THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVE THE TRUTH." 

· ACCORDING TO THE WHITE HOUSE TAP-ES, RICHARD t1. NI <ON AND WHITE 
, HOUSE COUNSEL JOHN w. DEAN III TALKED ON SEPT. 15 7 1972, ABOUT HAVING 

··+ ·· FORB ··INTERIJENE .TO. S.T0P .THE. PATMAN INVESTIGATION. DEAN SAID WHITE 
.-1 HOUSE AIDE DICK COOK WAS tvORKING ON" IT. '· ·. · · .·· · .. ;~r,.· .. , ': .:,·,:.--<.~;: FORD . ··TESTIFTED., AJ...li.lS. .. _..VlC.E .. PRESl.DENT IAL HEARINGS NOV. 5, 19 7 3, 

THAT HE HAD WORKED TO PREVENT -THt'·'INVtSTr'GATION.' B·UT H-E·:·SA·lD·· H·E:,-H-A-D·, 
NO RECOLLECTION OF CONVERSATIONS WITH THE WHITE HOUSE ABOUT IT. 

,_·..,~·"·<····.'·=·•,· DEA~ .SAI.D SEV~RAL DAYS AGO .THAT FORD HAD SI :< CONVERSATIONS WITH 
·' ... '. . . . COOK AB0"LJT'.: THE ·:rNVESTlGltTlON·~--. A-T . HIS- N.£.WS· .. C0·Nf.ERENC;: .· LA$.T. w E;~K , . FORD 

-: MERELY. CITED HI.S 1973 TESTIMONY. . . . . . .. ' 
SPECIAL WATERGATE .PROSECUTOR CHARLES F.C. RUFF SAID "THERE WAS . 

INSUFFICIENT LIKELIHOOD" THAT FORD'S EFFORTS COULD BE ESTABLISHED AS 
. OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE. BUT HE SAID THE TRUTHFULNESS OF FORD'S 
. TESTIMONY ·wAs A MATTE~ FOR THE JUSTICE DEPARTMiNT. 

UPI 10-19 03:45 AED 
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PM-PLUM SKED 10-19 
· . aY CRAIG A. PALMER 
WASHINGTON CUPI) -- TO THE PRESIDENTIAL VICTOR GOES· 2,2JJ "PLUMS ' 

THAT INCLUDE JOBS FROM CHAUFFEUR TO CABI~ET MEMBER, WITH A GOODU 
NUMBER OF CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANTS • 

. THE CIIJIL SERVICE COMMISSION IS COMPILING ITS QUADRENNIAL "PLUM 
BOOK " FOR CONGRESS, REPORTING JOBS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ON POLITICAL . 
GROUNDS. A SPOKESMAN ESTIMATES THERE WILL BE 2,2JJ OF THEM. 

THIS ESTIMATE IS ONLY A GUIDE, HOWEVER, BECAUS£ OF sue~ FACTORS AS 
SENTIMENT AND .PO~ER • .. . •·· . . . . ·. · · 

A CHAUFfE~R EARNING $12,00 0 OR $13 ,JJJ , FOR E{AMPLE, MAY OR MA Y 
NOT BE RE?LACED FOR POLITICAL REASONS, DEPENDING ON THE WHIMS OF THE 
ELECTED POWERS'. _ ON THE: OTHER HAND, J. EDGAR HOOVER'S FBI JOB WAS 
LISTED FOR YEARS AS AVAILABLE FOR THE ASKING, BUT HE WASN'T EXACTLY 
S.UBJECT TO POLITICAL UPHEAVAL. 

THE "PLUM BOOK" FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND . 
_WELFARE, WHICH HAS GOVERNMENT'S LARGEST BUDGET AT $140 BILLION THIS 
YEAR, LISTS 142 POSITIONS AS BEI NG AVAILABLE TO THE PARTY IN POWER. 
ALL BUT 13 ARE IN WASHINGTON. 

PRESIDENT FORD HAS G1VEN NO INDICATION HE WOUL~ MAKE SWEEPING 
°CHANGES . IN .HEW' Bur· IF ELECTED ON HIS OWN FORD PROBABLY . WOULD WANT TO 
REPLACE MANY OF THE REMAINING DOMESTIC PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS H£ 
INHERITED FROM RICHARD NIXON. . _ . . . . . . . . . . . · . · · 

.. .. , _JIMt•JY.-.CARTER, ON° THE · OTHER HAND,:- WOULD BE. EXPECTED TO FILL MANY OF 
. THE POLITICAL POSTS WITH HIS OWN APPOINTEES, MUCH AS NIXON DID AFTER 

TAKING OFFICE IN 1969. . . . . .. . .. 
JOBS LISTED IN -HEW'S . "PLLlM BOOK~ GENERALLY START AT $14,000- OR . ·· 

.. $15,000-A-YEAR, ALTHOUGH-A FEW lHTH SMALLER SALARIES ARE LISTED, AND 
RANGE UP TO THE $63,000 PAID TO SECRETARY DAVID MATHEWS. 

MOST HEW POLITICAL JOBS, HOWEVER, ARE IN THE , $30,000-AND-UP 
. CATEGORY' AND FEW ARE HELD BY WOMEN. A CLUSTER OF WOMEN'S NAt1_ES rs .. _ . . . 

SHOWN UNDER JOB TITLES LIKE ~CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT~: OR ,•CONFIDENTIAL ,,:-,.:. -:~··.-.s,£CRETARY' ·'• ,... .. · .. ··.-. · .. · .. •.·· -.• ,·. . . . ' . . . . . .. . . · .. 
UPI 10~19 04:53 AED 
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.. · - ~-..:....~ ~V.rf:Jv ILL:;:' s .c ·• '· (U?J} "· .:;,.: :-trzA:e·t TR DOLr . . TJlf E, OF . TH,:::_, GQP VIC . -
'! - PRt: S_ ID~NTIAL CANDID At:~., SA_ ID TOD_ AY r_ H GOP ~-ATIONAL TICK t- T IS MOR·: IN 
. TUN': WI TH TH ~ PO LI TIC Al.. 2 r;_: LI - FS -OF TH'; -SOUTH THAN TH -: D EMOC RA TIC · 

.... ,r , ...... . 

CANDIDAT""S. 
"HAS JIMMY CARTtR LOC K1;'.D UP TH SOUTH ? " MRS. DOL::: ASK r D ABOUT 2 0 0 

·REPUBLICAN WOM N AT A BR ~AKFAST ME t TING. "W~ CLF:ARLY HAS NOT. 
''Hi;:'. MAY PS: YOUR Gc;: OGRAPHICAL N' IGH BOR PUT PR?.S1D '7 NT FORD AND BOB-

DOL;: AR:: YOUR PHILOSOPHIC AL Nr.: IGH BORS " SH t: SAID. 
MRS. DOL"t::1 WHO SPtNT SUNDAY NIGHT f N GRi::ENVILLt, WILL GO TO 

ALABAMA AND !..OUISIANA THIS ' V£NING • 
. . UPI 10·:..1s 01: 1:tf p;;-n 
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BY >:T KF :~·:: l NSJ LB ~R 

• t< I A :v1 I ~· AC :1 F Ul ( UP I ; - - JI MM Y 
WORDS L IK "Lov ,~" AN D ··D ISGRAC .. IO 
L ANG AG '-- OW TO o,·scRTW. A. ;vp;-RJCANS 

CART ~R, W! O T NDS 70 S~ STRON~ 
XPR -· ss IMS~LF' IS S 7 NG STRON G 

HO · ON'T I NTiND TO VOTE . HE CALLS 
T:r M ,~ 0 WAR. D S . . 

CART ::-R S Ni:w 7P M - Ml :, LL.-OUT -; S$ 1Hi l.T ON UK ... WAR M S PPORTt RS 
MAY ,.. F l. ~CT ;:; rAR 7H A! i:'t OW 7 L'R [\! QL;1' OV 2 COULD COST I M V TC70R Y 
Al.L L0!'.'1G PO L. LS A.Vr::: S'.- 1 0T.JN 7·.:A-r AR 7 RS Sl PPORT S ;'SOFT". 

R t'-l T NAT T ON S s ··coN D ARG ST J.;WJS ~r C0 l'•MLiclT 7 Y CART R 
GRABE D OLD FA ~w SS TO RO US~ VOT~RS - TH~ S GG ST TO~ : y 
AR :''. Y_G N GFOR ,:; -· ERO W~l T~AT s. Sl' P? OR T ::f . TSRA~L AS e··co '•i f.' , 
BURD NSC'.'c' CARTrR SAID BROWN $ o ;'; D t'. 9 F.PR TMA~! DfD. 

"1 T1-! 1NK q s · n ··NT ORD s Ol1LD S FOW SCMr ·'AD•RS TP OR CL! Ar1,'.; ." 
. C': AR1' .. R S ON C-;- NTRl\.T"N :; TODAY C~1 RS Wi10 T ND B£ FAR FROM 

APATH TJC -- TH£ ELDtRLY LARGELY J\".WISH POPULATION OF P'NSIONtRS WHO 
INHABIT TINY APAR'TMtNTS fN THE RUNDOWN NEIGHBORHOODS OF DOWNTOWN 
MIAMI Bt;:ACH. HE PLANS TO MAKE A WALKING · TOUR OF THOSE Nt.'.TGHBORHOODS 
AFTER A SPt.: 'i'. CH TO 1'H'E: AMt:RICAN PUBLIC HiALTH ~.SSOCIATION. 

H! TH~N FLJ ;:5 TO WINSTON-SALEM N.C. IN AN A.TT':i:MPT 1'0 NATL DOWN 
SUPPORT IN A S OUTH ~RN STA.TT:: THAT fi AS SF.tN VOTING R EPU BL.IC AN OF1'4'.N 
LAT~LY, AND WILL WIND UP IN Nrw YORK CITY AT A RALLY TN HARLiM AND A 
BIG · DJ.:MOCRATJC FUND--RAIS'ER · TONIGHT. . . 

CARTr.R OPtN~D UP ON APATH£TIC V OTERS AT A SUNS t T RALLY IN A TA MPA, 
FLA. PARK YESTERDAY. . . 

"LOTS OF POLLS SHOW HALF OF THE .AM£RICAN PEOPLE AR I NOT GOING TO 
VOTE" HI SAID. . . 

"IN OTHER WORDS , THEY SAY 'I'M A COWARD. I'M AFRAID OF nn: r u n rRE . 
I G rvi;: UP ON MY NATI ON , I'M NOT GOING TO CON TROL t1Y OWN DEST I NY AND 
SHAPi B~TT~R LIF~ FOR MY OWN CHILDREN." 

UP I 10 - 19 0 8: 3 5 A ED 

UP-008 
. (FORD ) 

. ( BY HEL 5:N THOMAS J . 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- GEARING UP FOR A WHIRLWIND FINISH INT.~ ~ LAST · 

HJ DAYS OF T'.c:!E CAM?AIGN 1 PRES.ID •: N'I .. FORD HAS· BE£N CHEF.:RED TO HEAR HJS 
CHI!F . A:DVOCAT~S SAY HE JS NOW IN A "D°S:AD HtAT" WITH JIMMY CARTER • 

. FORD THREW DARTS AT CART J::R FROM HIS WHITE HOUS!t: PODIUM AND HELD 
. POLITIC.I\L S 'l'RA !EGY S£SSIONS IN. !HF. . CABIN F. T ROOM Bi.:TWS:EN PREPARATIONS 
FOR THE THIRD AND FIN~L DEBA!'li.: WI'IH · THE DEMOCRATIC. NO MINES IN . 
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG , VA•:..· FRIDAY. HE .. PLA!'\JNED ONLY ONE OUT OF TOWN · 

·· APPEARANC£' . B£FOR F TH r DF.'BA.r~· -- A QUICK UP AND BACK TRIP TO NEW YORK 
THURSDAY rvi;:NJNG TO woo CATHOLIC VOTES AT A DINNER HONORING AL SMITH, 
THt 1928 DEMOCRATIC ?R ~SID~NTIAL CANDIDATE. 

FORD MONDAY SUMMONt:D SOMr 19 GOP LEADERS INCLUD I NG SIX GOViRNORS . . . 
"'·~-~·.·.'· . , ~ND· , .S,f.VSRAl,. ... StNA.IQRS •. R:i;:•pRES!i:NTING ··'BOTW ·LTB~·At . A.ND ··• CONS·tRV'ATii/t ;WTNGs·'· ·: 

OF. TB£ PARTY TO DISCUSS TH -:: STATUS OF HIS CAMPAIGN AND HIS 
FORTHCOMING !RAV ~LS. AS SOON AS THE DEBAT,;: i'.NDS_,_ FORD WILL HIT THI:-: 
ROAD FOR SOMt 0 OR MOR't STOPS IN 10 BATTLEGRO UND STA1'£S, NOT .. 

. .RETURNING. TO .. TB:i;;: ) ,IHl T'i HOU Si , UNTIL..: Ti:LfC TION DAY ' NOV. · 2 , ·. AFTtR VOTING " 
, ...... lNHIS HOMcTOWN OF GRAND RAPIDS . MICH • .. · . · · · ·. ·. 

' srN·. HOWARD BAK~RL R-Tt:NN.,. toLn Rt;:PORTrRs AFT~R MONDAY'S ' STRAT5'.GY 
StSSION TH[ PR r SID~Nr WAS nG[NERALLY OPTIMISTIC" ABOUT HIS CHANCES 
AND "THE RACt IS VIRTUALLY IN A Dli:AD HEAT." 

GOVS. JAMES HOLHOUS~R or NORTH CAROLINA AND JAMtS i;:nwARDS OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA . SAID TH~ POLLS SHOt,n:D FORD "N'ECK AND NECK" WITH CART~R. BOTH 
SAID TH £RE HAS Bc F.N A "TURN AROUND" IN THEIR STA!!!:S WHIC H ONC!-: Li;-AN£D 
TO nn: Gf. ORGIAN . 

SEN. LOW!LL WiICKirR R-CONN. SAJD FORD SHOWS "SURPRISING 
STRENGTH" AGAINST CART~ IN CONNF.CTICUT,, WHERE HE CALLi-:D It- A: "N·ECK 

0 •• • •• '·AND": t-H..:'CK""'RACt ·wrnr · F'OR'b' POSSIBLY nsLIGHTI..Y AHEAD". 
UPI 10-19 J8:41 AtD 
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PM-FLORIDA SKED 2TAKES 10-19 
CAMPAIGN '76: 

FOUR CORNERS OF AMERICA -- FLORIDA 
BY STANLEY M. BROWN 

, MIAMI CUPIJ -- THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES INSPIRED LITTLE MORE THAN 
A YAWN FROM FLORIDA'S VOTERS, BUT THE IMPACT OF JIMMY CARTER'~ 
PLAYBOY- INTERVIEW AND THE STATE'S IMPROVING ECONOMY WILL BE FELT AT 
THE POLLS HERE NOV. 2. 

THREE OF THE 13 FLORIDA VOTERS UPI HAS QUESTIONED PERIODICALLY 
· THIS YEAR HAVE BACKED AWAY FROM CARTER IN THE LAST MONTH AND SAY 

THEY'LL VOTE FOR PRESIDENT FORD. 
THE PLAYBOY INTERVIEW TURNED MARY MCMATH OF MIAMI AND GRACE DENHAM 

OF ST. PETERSBURG TO FORD. 
· · "AT FIRST, I THOUGHT CARTER WAS. WHAT WE NEEDE~," MRS. MCMATH SAID •. 

"BUT THE MORE I READ, THE MORE. I SAW HIM TALKING OUT OF BOTH SIDES 0~ 
. HlS MOUTH. HE STOOPED TO HIS LOWEST WITH THAT PLAYBOY INTERVIEW. I'M 
·voTING FOR FORD." -

MRS. DENHAM, 82, A WIDOW, WAS IMPRESSED WITH CARTER'S MORAL TONE. 
UNTIL HE REVEALED THAT IN HIS HEART, HE HAD LUSTED AFTER WOMEN. 

"CARTER HAS FALLEN FROM MY PEDESTAL," SHE SAID. 
-. _ALEX COTTMAN, A BLACK LONGSHOREMAN FROM TAMPA, SAID CARTER "JUST 

TOLD THE TRUTH" TO PLAYBOY INTERVIEWERS. "ALL MEN HAVE LUST IN THEIR 
HEARTS, ONLY IT'S SECRET," HE SAID. 

ANOTHER MAGAZINE INTERVIEW COST CARTER THE VOTE OF RICK STILL, A. 
JACKSONVILLE INSURANCE EXECUTIVE. 

STILL SAID NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER REG MURPHY, IN AN INTERVIEW WITH 
· .. TIME MAGAZIN~, USED THE WORD "RUTHLESS" TO DESCRIBE CARTER AS 
~-- · · · GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA. AND «'THAT: ONE WORD ._ KEEPS STICKING- IN MY MIND.-"' . 
l "ALL OF A SUDDEN I DON'T SEE CARTER AS THAT MUCH OF A CHANGE," 

STILL SAID. "IF I WERE VOTING TOMORROW, I'D VOTE FOR FORD." 
CARTER'S STRATEGISTS CALL FLORIDA A MICROCOSM OF AMERICA; BUT 

· FLORIDA ' IS _A· DEMOCRATIC STATE THAT LIKES REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTS. 
. KISS"!MEE CATTLEMAN GIL TUCKER· "INIT1ALLY WAS H1PRESSED WITH° 

CARTER'S RURAL BACKGROUND, BUT THINKS NOW HE'LL VOTE FOR FORD. 
. "I HAD HOPED WITH CARTER'S BACKGROUND, HE'D BE THE PRESIDENT WE'D 
.. .. - . ~E,ED ," TUCKER .SAID •. ".BUT I - THINK HE'S TOO LIBERAL." . 
f:• ·: _ ·_; .s:'o·• ,· .,·· ' c'6ttMAt-V KNn:• •-JofiN ·'U'.:Vr~soNt ·A ·,,.24 YtAR:;;dtn' ·Blifck "coN·s·rR ucrrow·wcn{krit .: .. 

FROM QUINCY, ARE CARTER BACKERS AND WHO DIDN'T LIKE EARL BUTZ' RACIAL 
SLUR. ·+ -, ., . , ·.• .. -· ~-CARTER. WI L.L. TREAT·.BLACK ,PEOPLE . aEJTER ,.~ LE.VER,SO_N SAip , . . .f'AND ... WILL.,· .. . · 

.! HELP FIND MORE JOBS FOR BLACKS•" . . . . 
COTTMAN SAID BUTZ "DID RIGHT IN RESIGNING TO KEEP ANY MORE SCANDAL 

OFF THE REPUBLICANS." 
PHIL ~JOODS, A TAMPA BOAT DEALER WHO DECIDED EARLY TO VOTE. FOR 

FORD, BELIEVES BUTZ "HARMED THE PRESIDENT WITH BLACKS AND OTHER 
ETHNIC GROUPS. BUT I CAN ALSO SEE WHY THE PLAYBOY INTERVIEW WILL HURT 
CARTER." 

MORE __ 
._ ... _ .... .. ~---· , .: UPI . 10:-'.'..19 ... 0.1:4.1. AEP . . . . : .· ...... . - ·. ,: . . . 
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PM-FLORIDA lSTADD A019 10-19 
XX X CARTER." 
FORD'S REMARK IN THE SECOND DEBATE ABOUT THE SOVIET UNION NOT 

DOMINATING EASTERN EUROPE ALMOST LOST HIM THE VOTE OF ORLANDO REALTOR 
JACK GROSS. _ 

"I'M STILL SUPPORTING FORD,~ GROSS SAID, "BUT I WAS A LITTLE 
MIFFED AT HIS EXPLANATION OF EASTERN EUROPE NOT BEING DOMINATED BY 
RUSSIA. AFTER HE SAID IT, I THINK HE TRIED TO GIVE SOME SORT OF 
EXPLANATION. BUT I DON'T BELIEVE HE SATISFIED THE PEOPLE. HE DIDN'T 
SA TIS FY ME. rt 

CRESTON NELSON, 22, A SENIOR AT FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAYS 
SHE'LL VOTE FOR CARTER AND BELIEVES HE WILL CARRY THE STUDENT VOTE IN 

- FLORIDA. 
"IDEOLOGICALLY, IT SOUNDS GOOD TO VOTE FOR MCCARTHY, BUT IT 

DOESN'T ACCOMPLISH ANYTHING," SHE SAID • 
. "TEN YEARS AGO, MCCARTHY WOULD- HAVE CARRIED UNIVERSITIES· IN THE 

SOUTH. BUT THERE'S A NEW CROWD HERE NO~, KIND OF APATHETIC, AND MORE 
CONSERVATIVE THAN THEY USED TO BE. THERE ARE FEWER LIBERALS, SO THE 

. CHOICE. FOR THEM. IS BETWEEN CARTER AND. FORD." 
CATTLEMAN TUCKER SAYS NATIONAL D~FENSE AND INFLATION ARE THE MAJOR 

ISSUES. HE BELIEVES CARTER'S PROGRAMS ARE INFLATIONARY. MRS. MCMATH 
AND GROSS AGREE~ . . 

"LOOK," MRS. MCMATH SAID, "INFLATION vJAS SKY-HIGH WHEN FORD TOOK 
OVER AND NOW IT'S COME WAY DOWN. I GIVE HIM A LOT OF CREDIT FOR 
THAT." 

GROSS WAS TURNED OFF BY CARTER'S PROPOSAL TO REDUCE THE MILITARY 
BUD.GET AND SAID: "YOU CAN'T _HAVE A STRONG DEFENSE IF YOU CUT MILITARY 
SPENDING." 

TO HERMAN LUCERNE, A FORD BACKER AND WEALTHY HOMESTEAD 
AGRICULTURIST, NIT'S A MATTER OF ECONONICS. I LIKE FORD'S HARD ~INE 
AGAINST THE'SE GIVE-AWAYS~" .. , . 

TO SOME, THE OVERRIDING FACTOR IS A NEED FOR A CHANGE IN 
WASHINGTON. . · . 

"I WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE DEMOCRATS IN [OR A CHANGE," SAID LEGAL 
SECRETARY _ANN REWIS OF ORLANDO.- ~THE REPUBLICANS. HAVE BEEN IN FOR A. 
WHILE." 

LT. WILLIAM DUHON, A 31-YEAR VETERAN ST. AUGUSTINE POLICEMAN, SAID 
HE'S GOING TO VOTE FOR CARTER "BECAUSE I THINK WE NEED A CHANGE IN 

· ,·:. ;.·.-- __ .. GOVERN:~lENT .. .... THEY. STI Ll .~EED. -TO, :-D-0 -. 5,0NE .. ,CLEANl.N.G.-.·.O.UT -.. FR.ON ;THL . .. . , ., .. - WA.TERGA TE .DAYS. II . . ,. - . ' .. ' . . ' .. . . ,, . . - . ·, 

HOW DID FLORIDIANS REACT TO THE DEBATES? 
HERMAN LUCERNE: "I DON'T LIKE THE FORMAT. THEY'RE NOT REALLY 

·,, .·.,· -- DEBATES, BUT · THEY, , DID :• LET THE · PEOP LE ~' SEE THE TWO · CANDI-DATES•" _ .. _ · · 
. MARY MCMATH: "THEY WERE · SO DRY I TURNED IT OFF AFTER HALF AN 
HOUR." 

PHIL WOODS: "BOTH DEBATES PUT ME TO SLEEP•" 
JACK GROSS: "CARTER KEPT GOING OFF ON A TANGENT AND I FOUND THAT 

IRRITATING." 
LT. WILLIAM DUHON: "THE DEBATES ARE NOT ON THE LEVEL. THE 

PRESIDENT HAD ACCESS TO ALL THE FACTS WHILE CARTER HAD ONLY JAMES 
SCHLESINGER TO HELP HIN • 

.. ,--.. -._ -, ., .,: -· ,ANN · .. REWIS: · !•TH-E :DEBATES · WERE VERY -IN-TERESTING AND,· THEY -HELPED M-E -
MAKE MY DECISION." 

UP I 10- 1$ 01 : 5 0 A ED 



UP-02'9 
(MONDA.Lr.:) . 

LOS ANGEL:.:S "UPI) -- SITTING FACE-TO-FACE WI1'H A SMALL. St.::RIOUS 
GROUP OF M~XICAN-AMERICAN LEADERS, WALTER MONDALE MAD£ IHtM MANY 
PROMIStS -- INCLUDING AMNESTY FOR ILL~GAL ALI r;:NS AND SOM~ TO p : 
GOVTffi.NMF.NT JOBS 

TH£ MEETING TOOK IN A BACK ROOM OF THE ~L ADOBr, A MODEST 
M'SXICAN RESTAURANT POPULAR WI'rH MANY PROMINENT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
DtMOCRA!S . THE GROUP WAS N01' £N1'IRELY ENTHUSIASTIC. 

TH~RE .w~rnt FROWNS ON MANY OF THF. FACtS OF THEs r.: W~LL-DRESSl.'.D M~N 
AND WOMEN. nn.:y w;:RE NOT PARTICULARLY AMUSED BY MONDALE'S JOKES AND 
THEY ASK£D TOUGH, POINT"€D QUESTIONS. 

ALEX JACINTO QUi;:STION£D TH r:: "CREDIBILITY" OF MONDALt'S CLAIM THAT 
J.IMMY CAR!iR IS .TH1!: ONLY CANDIDATt- WHO HAS FACED UP TO 

. M;:x-rc·AN-AMERl.CAN PROBLEMS. 
"YOU KNOW MY POSITION " MONDALE REPLIID rMPHATICALLY. "YOU KNOW MY 

R - CORD IN THE S£NAT'-.:?,. YOtl KNOW WHA 'r I'Vi DONF. ON THIS ISsu:;:. I nnNK 
YOU KNOW I'.VE. BEtN W.1TH YOU ALL TH£ WAY." . . · . · · 

.· JACINTO NODDiD. "BUT I DON'T KNOW YOUR ROOMMA!i," HE DiCLARID, 
REFERRING TO CAR ·n:R. 

MONDAL~ TOLD HIS AUDitNC~ THA! NEITH~R OF TWO BILLS REGULATING TH~ 
EMPLOYM'-N T OF AL.I:;:Ns SHOULD Br;: r:.N ACTt"D . AND SAID HE WOULD PURSUF. nn: 
" GENmAL. THEORY" OF AMN-::STY FOR ILL~GAL. ALitNS. 

MONDALii: ACK NOWLr.'.DG~D CH I CANOS MAY BtCOMt TH~ NA1'IONS LARGEST 
ETHNIC MINORITY BY 1980, AND WAS SURPRISED TO LtARN NO 

. HISPANIC.-AMERICAN .HAS EVER S='.RV!;'.D IN Tl-lt CABINt;"T. HE PROt1IStD TO ·PU T . 
CHICANOS INTO 1'0P JOBS , BUT MADF.: NO SP£CIFIC COMMITM£NTS. 

UP I 10 - 1 9 J 8 : 4 5 A F-D 
. . 

~· · • up.;.010 ·· · · · · . .. .. - :. • . • · . 

(DOLE) 
SPRINGFIELD MO. (UPI) ROB~RT DOL 17 SCHtDULtD A VISIT ro THE. 

"NIXON FARM" TODAY. Gi:ORGt NIXON, THAT IS, .OF RURAL SPRINGFT'i:LD AND 
NO RtLA1'ION TO TH~ FORM -·R . PRi:SID'!:NT . . . 

. . DOL[ MOV!D HIS CAMPAIGN ·OUT OF TH <. MIDW£ST INTO TH~ sounn.,n:::sT . 
PLANNING STOPS IN OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS Bt_:FORY!: H'ii:ADING INTO TH~ D'.;'. '~P 
SOU TH LA TtR IN TH F. W r- r;:K • 

HIS CAMPAIGN SCHEDULERS CONFID ::n THAT TH~ NIXON FARM WAS s · LECT>;"D 
:-,::·~>-.·,:·: BY;•,LOCAL -R·E?UBLICANs:; FOR::,- Jt-.eAND'lD'A-T"l;_'. -•·s VISIT. ~AND .'SP~.;'.C-H < TO L.OC·A.L·' '· :, :>.: 

FAq_MERS WITHOUT CONSULTING TE M ON THt: POSSIBLE CONNOTATION OF !Ht: 
NAM ~ . GEORGE NIXON IS PROMIN ~N T IN MISSOURI FARM CIRCLES FOR HI S . 

· PROSPEROUS DAIRY ·OP£RATION -· AS WELL AS HIS SID~LINr OF RAISING A 
> PURr.:BR -. D STRING OF . BtAGL.F.S ~ . . . 

DOLE CONTIN Ui;:D TO HAMM <:R AT JIMMY CAR!~R AND WALTER MONDALE DURING 
A SWING iHROUGH IOWA AND MISSOURI Y~ST~RDAY. 

"GOV. CARTSR HAS SAID H"E·.:_ DOtS NOT WANT ANY MORE MUDSLINGING," DOLE 
TOLD A GOP RALLEY IN A SPRINGFI£LD MOTr L. "I GUESS HE HAS SLUNG AS 
MUCH MUD AS HE CAN " 

AT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE UNIVr;:RSTY IN CA?r.:'. GIRARD£AU, A CROWD 
OF ABOUT 2,000 STUDitNTS, MOST OF THEM WAVING FORD-DOLE: SIGNS 1 GREET~D 
TH~ KANSAS SfNATOR. BUT A SMALL GROUP OF CAAI-S:R BACK'.ZRS H ECKL~D DOLt. 

Ht.: TOLD TH::::M THAT CART£R, UNLIKE EARLIER D£MOCRATIC PR~SIDt:NTJAL 
CANDIDATES WAS NOT WINNING TH 7 SUPPORT OF YOUNG AMERICANS. 

-- "YOUNG ?tOPLt RALLIED AROUND G1;'.N£ MCCARTHY AND Gi;_:ORG:.:: MCGOVERN 
BECAUSt 1'H ~ Y TOLD 1'HE TRUTH "DOLE SAID. "BUT WE DON'T StF. THEM 
RALLYING ARO UN D CART-:::R B:S:CADs:.: nn:y DON' r KNOW WHER~ Hr STANDS ON nn: 

,;",•[>'·; -:. -·-,J,~§.H.r~-i \·•:(0;;;;:19''··0~:r: ·5i;f~Atn:,:: ,,-- :·.: ·,. :·: -.·. ·.·>· .. r.:~ ·,, .. :.< . ·., ,-', '·' _·,: ·.-·, ,, <-.i;::· :· .-· i :.·~•-< -.;_ ·. ·, •. ~: ... ., .... ~-: . . ,. , .. , ......... , .. c:· .. 
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. THE LIGHTER SIDE 

BOB AND JIMMY AND JERRY AND FRITZ 
BY DICK WEST 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- YOU'RE A VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE. YOU HAVE 
JUST HAD A NATIONALLY TELEVISED DEBATE WITH YOUR OPPOSITE NUMBER AND 
THE POLLS INDICATE YOU WON. 

CAN YOU THINK OF ANY CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICR THIS WOULD NOT BE A 
CAUSE FOR REJOICING? 
- IT DOES SEEM UNLIKELY YOUR JOY WOULD BE ALLOYED. BUT SUPPOSE IN 
CREAMING YOUR OPPONENT, YOU ALS0 SHOWED UP BETTER THAN YOUR OWN 
PRESIDENTIAL RUNNING MATE DID IN HIS DEBATES WITH HIS OPPONENT. 

A NAGGING SUSPICION COULD FORM IN THE BACK OF THE ELECTORATE'S 
MIND THAT THE NO. 2 CANDIDATE WOULD MAKE A BETTER PRESIDENT TEAN NO. 
L. -WHICH COULD BE A NASTY SITUATION ALL AROUND. . 

PROTOCOL REQUIRES THAT A VICE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE MAINTAIN A 
. LOWER PROFILE THAN HIS PARTY LEADER • 

. IN ~JOST CASES, A VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE OWES HIS PLACE ON THE 
TICKET TO THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE. FOR HIM TO DO ANYTHING DURING TiE 
CMPAIGN THA T WOULD UPSTAGE HI S BENEFACTOR WOULD BE A SHOC KING BREACH 
OF POLITICAL DECORUM. · 

UNDER OUR POLITICAL TRADITIONS, THE TWO CANDIDATES WAIT UNTIL THEY 
HAVE BEEN ELECTED BEFORE THEY START UNDERMINING EACH OT HER • 

. . I'M NOT SUGGESTING SUCH A THI NG IS APT TO HAPPEN. AFTER ALL, 
AMERICA HAS A FAIL SAFE POLITICAL SYSTEN DESIGNED TO MAKE SURE .THE 
BEST MAN IN EACH · PARTY GETS THE PRES I DENT IA L NOMINATION. 

THEORETICALLY, IT COULD HAPPEN, HOWEVER. AND THAT REMOTE 
POSSIBILITY POINTS UP .TH£ DANGER OF HAV ING THE VICE PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATES PARTICIPATE IN TKEIR ow~ DEBATES. 

APART FROM BEI~G BAD FORM, THE SPECTACLE OF A VICE PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE GETTitG MORE BROWNIE POINTS THA N THE HEA D OF THE TICKET 
ALSO . COULD HAVE A DISTURBING EFFECT ON THE VOTERS • 

. FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES, LET'S SAY THAT SEN. WALTER MONDALE MADE 
A BIGGER HIT IN HIS DEBATE WITH SEN. ROBERY- DOLE THAN JI MrlY CARTER 
DID IN HIS DEBATES WITH PRESIDENTIAL FORD. 

AND LET US FURTHER ASSUME THAT DOLE I MPRESSED THE VIEWERS AS BEING 
. . -. -. ... ,._,,, a.ETTER;. __ Q.uA,1.1r_1~_1L.THAN. . ro_a~.•-•·. , ; .. '-· ... -·.. . . .... ·.. . . . __ . 

MANY VOTERS OBViOUSLY WOULD ' FEEL DISO~IENTED'' ANIJ wour.u···cALL· FOR•,.··.,. , 
ADDITIONAL DEBATES TO HELP CLARIFY THEIR THIN KING. 

THIS -THIRD :SERIES OF DEBATE$ WO-ULD PLT -FORD AGAINST MONDALE AND 
- CARTER AGAINST DOLE. 

IF THE THIRD SERIES FAILED TO PRODUCE A DEFINITIVE PICTURE OF 
THEIR RELATIVE MERITS, A FOURTH ROUND WOULD BE IN ORDER. 

IN THE FOURTH ROUND, CARTER WOULD DEBATE MONDALE AND FORD WOULD 
:: t-lATCH .. FORENSIC S.K.lL.LS ti.ITH .DOLE. . . _ . . -

. NOW THE ·voTERS WOULD REALLY HA 1/E SOMETHING . SOLflJ° UPON 'tvRICff ro·: 
BASE COrlPARISONS, NOT ONLY BETWEEL'! JERRY AND JIMMY AND .FRITZ AND BOB 
BUT ALSO BETWEEN JERRY AND BOB AND JIMMY AND FRITZ. 

ADMITTEDLY, THESE EXTRA DEBATES WOULD BE A BURDEN ON THE NETWOR KS. 
BUT IF THAT'S WHAT IT TAKES TO CAST AN INTELLIGENT VOTE IN THIS 
COUNTRY, HANG THE L.\ PENSE. 

UPI 10-19 08:20 AED 
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. TEXAS -- CARTER CLINGS TO A LEAD 
BY ROLAND LINDSEY 

AUSTIN, TEX. CUPI) -- JIMMY CARTER SUPPORTERS POIKT WITH PRIDE TO 
A BRIGHT RED RAILROAD CABOOSE THAT SERVES AS DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
HEADQUARTERS ON THE MAIN STREET IN THE EAST TEi AS TOWN OF CARTHAGE. 

TO THEM, THE CAR FESTOONED WITH FLAGS AND CARTER POSTERS IS A 
SYMBOL THAT HIS CAMPAIGN HAS REACHED RURAL RESIDENTS -- AN INGREDIENT 
ESSENTIAL TO VICTORY FOR POLITICAL CANDIDATES IN THE LONE STAR STATE. 

"WE'VE GOT IT. TOGETHER," A CARTER CAMPAIGN COORDINATOR SAID. "IT'S 
SOLID, AND IT'S WIDESPREAD. IN SOME COUNTIES WE HAVE COCHAIRMEN WHO 
DON'T EVEN SPEAK TO EACH OTHER BECAUSE ONE IS A CONSERVATIVE AND ONE 
IS A LIBERAL -- BUT THEY'RE ALL OUT WORKING FOR CARTER AMONG THEIR 
OWN CONSTITUENCIES AN~ IT'S LOOKING GOOD." · 

LEADERS OF PRESIDENT FORD'S CAMPAIGN, MEANTIME, CONCEDE THEY 
STARTED FAR BEHIND, BUT NOW CLAIM STEADY GAI NS. 

· PETER O'DONNELL, DEPUTY STATE CHAIRMAN, SAID LAST WEEK FORD WAS 
WITHIN 1 OR 2 PERCENTAGE POINTS OF CARTER AMONG THE STATE'S 6 MILLION 
VOTERS -- AND MIGHT EVEN BE AHEAD. 

IT lvAS THE FIRST THIE A GOP LEADER CONTENDED FORD w.i;s AHEAD IN 
. TE/ AS -- BUT O'Dot~ NELL DID NOT D lPhASI2E THE STATEMENT. FORD BAC KERS 

MADE SHULAR CUUMS BEFORE TEE STATE'S MAY 1 PRIMARY, A~D THE 
PRESIDENT LOST TO RONALD REAGA NTWO-TO-ONE • 
. DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS AGREE ON ONE THING, HOWEVER: PROBABLY 
FLVE POINTS OR LESS SEPARATE THE TtvO CA NDIDATES AND· THE NUMBER OF 
UNDECIDED VOTERS IS RAPIDLY DECREASING • 

. FOR.D GENERALLY IS FAVORED IN TRADITIONALLY CONSERVATIVE DALLAS 
WHERE HE WAS PUBLICLY ENDORSED BY DR •. W.A. CRISWELL, PASTOR OF fHE 
WORLD'S LARGEST SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH. O'DONNELL SAY FORD ALSO WILL 

. RUN-.. STRONG• IN. H.OUSTON AND FOR_T WORTH. . .. _ . . . . . . , .. 
BUT DEMOCRATS SAY FORD IS IN TROUBLE IN THE FARMLANDS AND SMALLER 

CITIES. AND TCWNS WHERE VOTERS NEVER HAVE ELECTED A REPUBLICAN 
GOVERNOR AND ONLY ONE REPUBLICAN STATEWIDE OFFICEHOLDER SINCE 
RECONSTRUCTION. 

EVEN IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE, WHICH HISTORICALLY IS CONSERVATIVE 
:-,:·,··:--·- AND: .·FREQ.UENTL-Y · REPUBLICAN,, .. CARTER.' S, J3,ACKERS . ARE. -C.LAl~tIN.G., .STREN~!H., , . . _, 

"THE DEMOCRATS ARE GOING TO MAKE SOME MARKS IN THE PANHANDLE 
BECAUSE THE FARMERS ARE STARVING TO DEATH UP THERE," A CARTER 

· ' " CA,MPAIG~ COORDINATOR SAID._ ·· "·THE BIG- FARMERS AND BIG BANKERS· ARE GOING 
· TO VOTE REPUBLICAN -- BUT THE LITTLE FARMERS ARE GOING FOR CARTER," 

THE CARTER GRGANI2ATION IS CHEERED BY STRONG CAMPAIGN HELP FROM _ 
SEN. LLOYD M. BENTSEN JR., D-TEX., AND GOV. DOLPH BRISCOE. 

BENTSEN'S DREAMS FOR THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION ENDED EARLY IN THE 
,- -·. ·SPRING. f\LT.HOLJGR HE, WAS .. CRUSHED· BY . CARTER IN · THE TEXAS PRIMARY, .. ·· 

· BENTSEN HAS · MADE SPEECHES . IN THE LAST WEEK CRITICIZING FORD AND -
URGING CARTER'S ELECTION. 

"DD10CRATS LOSE IN THIS STATE ONLY lvHEN THE LIBERAL OR 
CONSERVATIVE Wlt~G IS NOT ON BOARD," SAID CHUCK PARRISH, CARTER'S 
CAMPAIGN· COORDINATOR FOR TEI AS • . ·"THIS- TIME THEY 'RE ,BOTH. ON BOARD, AND . 
I THINK WE'RE GOING TO DO IT." 

ADV FOR PMS THURS OCT 21 
UPI 10-19 06:27 AID 
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· . . ' BY DEAN REYNOLDS 
. UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
TWO WEEKS FROM TODAY IT WILL ALL BE OVER. THE HEADLONG DASH FOR . . :E WHITE HOUSE, THE DEBATES, POLLS, APOLOGIES, AND CLARIFICATIONS 

-· · "!i!Ll ALL BE LEFT BEHIND· AS VOTERS CL!\IM THE SPOTLIGHT FROM THE 
SPEECHl·lAKERS. 

BUT FOR NOW, THE CAMPAIGN CONTINUES UNABATED. 
PRESIDENT FORD, TOLD BY ALLIES THE RACE WITH JIMHY CARTER LOOKS 

LIKE A PHOTO FINISH, IS READYING HIMSELF FOR A 10-DAY STRETCH DRIVE, 
WHILE THE FORMER GEORGIA GOVERNOR FOUGHT MONDAY TO FIRM UP ALLEGEDLY 
"SOFT" SUPPORTERS. 

AND . WITH ALL THAT, THE FINAL DEBATE FRIDAY IN COLONIAL 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.; LOOMED ·As A LARGE AND POSSIBLY DECIDING FACTOR IN . 
A RACE FEATURING CONSIDERABLE BLOCS OF "UNDECIDEDS" I N NATIO NW IDE 
POLLS. 

FORD CONTINUED THE "ROSE GARDEN" PHASE OF HIS CAMPAIGN MONDAY, 
SIGNI NG BILLS AND PREPARI NG FOR THE FINAL DEBATE AND THE SUBSEQUENT 
CA MPAIGN SWI NG. ONLY ONE OUT OF TO WN APPEARA NCE WA S SCH ED ULED FOR 
FORD BEFORE THE DEBATE -- A DINNER I N NEW YORK THURSDAY NIG HT 
HONORING AL SMITH, THE 1928 DEMOCR ATIC PRESI DENTIAL NmlI NEE. 

CARTER, I N FLORIDA MO NDAY, ALMOST DA RED VQTER S TO GO TO THE POLLS, 
SAYING:.. · . . . 

"LOTS OF POLLS SHOW HALF OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE NOT GOING. TO 
. VOTE. : IN OTHER WORDS, THEY SAY 'I'M A COWARD. I'M AFRAID OF THE 

FUTURE. I GIVE UP ON MY NATION.'" 
CARTER ·STAYED ·IN FLORIDA FOR MORE STUMPING TODAY, THEN HEAD.ED• 

LATER FOR NORTH CAROLINA WITH HIS ULTIMATE STOP AT NEW YORK FOR A 
MAJOR FUNDRAISER TONIGHT. 

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE MONDAY WAS QUICK TO SEIZE 
UPON . THE STATEMENTS OF GEN. GEORGE BROWN WHO SUGGESTED IN AN 
INTERVIEW THAT ISRAEL HAS BECOME BURDENSOME FOR THE UNITED STATES. 

BROWN, CARTER SAID, SHOULD BE REPRIMA NDED, AND FORD SHOULD "SHOW 
. SOME LEADERSHIP" IN THIS MATTER "FOR A CHANGE." _ 
: . NO REPRIMAND WAS FORTHCOMING, BUT THE PRESIDENT'S SPOKESMEN SAID 

'~ :.•. ·,·. · ~··HE•; DISAGRE·ED · WTTH· -BROWN·~·S -REPORT.ED , COt-lMENTS .•.. ·· , ·-. ·.- ·,. ·. ·- . ; . · .,- . :. . .. ,· .. . ,,, .. ·.,. 
FORD MET WITH 19 GOP LEADERS MONDAY AT THE WHITE HOUSE FOR A 

PROGRESS REPORT ON THE CAMPAIGN. SEVERAL OF THE OFFICIALS, I NCLUDING 
GOVERNORS AND .SENATORS SAID THE RACE WAS "NECK AND NECK." · · ·· 

. AFTER FRIDAY'S DEBAfE, · FORD. HITS THE ROAD FOR ABOUT 40 -STOPS IN AS 
. MANY AS l O STA TES: .CALIFORNIA, NEW YOR K, PENNSYLVANIA, TEXAS, 

ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, FLORIDA, INDIANA, WISCONSIN AND POSSIBLY SOUTH 
CAROLINA • 
. . THE . RUNNING MATES·· CONTINUED THEIR· SUPPORTIVE EFFORTS. 

, <l: .... _... , ,·. REPUBLICAN BOB DOLE HIT THE FARM BELT AGAIN MONDAY· TO' CRITICIZE 
CARTER'S AGRICULTURE POLICIES AND SUGGEST THAT YOUNG VOTERS ARE 
TURNED OFF BY THE GEORGIAN BECAUSE THEY "DON'T KNOW WHERE HE STANDS 
ON THE ISSUES." 
·' 'THE DOLE CAMPAIGN WAS MOVING INTO THE SOUTHWEST THIS · WEEK AND I NTO 
THE DEEP SOUTH LATER ON. 

CA MPAIGNI NG I N THE WEST MONDAY, DEMOCRAT WALTER MONDALE TOOK I SSUE 
,.. ·.·.-: ,-:.·, ...... y/,lJH .... Tl{.E .ADt·JIN~S_TR.~TIO.N_'_S _ ENERGY POLICY, CLAIMING TO A DENVER 

"· . . . .. . A'UD! ENCE'" ·,·THt .. 'PR.O'G'RAM' '""I 5 ··n·wITHOtJT· VI"S'I ON·, ·· WITHO'UT ·tEA D ERSH F? ·,- WITRO tJT '" · · 
SENSE OF PURPOSE." 
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CORR tSPOND'!'.N1'S: 

JOS~PH DUFF '•= Y ASSOCIATE D1Rt:C'i'OR OF rssu r.s IN TH:i: JIMMY CARTER 
ORGA.NIZA!ION , WitL Br.: INTERVIt::W li:D FOR CBS' "CAPITOL CLOAKROOM" 
BROADCAST./\'! -~ P.M. TODAY AT CBS STUDIOS 2020 MST., NW. MEDIA 
WISHING !O AIT£ND TH::;,: TAPING MAY CALL FRhNCES FOLEY . 457-4484. THE 
_BRO ADC.AST WILL - BE AIR ~D ON TH.~ NETWORK AI : 30 P .M; TOMORROW. 

UPI 10-19 1 : 32 AED . 
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-BY RICK VAN SANT 
CINCINNATI (UPI> -- COMPLAINING THAT AMERICA IS IN "ECONOMIC 

BONDAGE" TO FOREIGN -OIL-PRODUCING NATIONS, U.S. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT 
· SECRETARY THOMAS S. KLEPPE WARNS THAT ANOTHER OIL EMBARGO WOULD CAUSE 

"CHAOS" IN THE AMERICAN ECONOMY. 
"AN OIL EMBARGO NOW WOULD MAKE THE 1973 EMBARGO SEEM MI NOR," SAYS 

KLEPPE. "THAT'S BECAUSE WE'RE IMPORTING MUCH MORE OIL NO W T~AN _IN 
· 1973. WE~RE IN ECONOMIC BONDAGE TO FOREIGN NATIONS. 

"IF WE GET SHUT OFF TODAY PEOPLE WILL BE LAID OFF <FROM THEIR 
JOBS) LIKE CRAZY. PEOPLE WILL GO COLD. IT'S JUST THAT SERIOUS." 

KLEPPE USED A NEWS CONFERENCE AND A SPEECH TO THE KIWANIS CLUB OF 
-- CINCINNATI MONDAY TO CO~lPLAIN ABOUT ArlERICA 'S GRO(,JING DEPENDENCE ON 

FOREIGN OIL. 
"ALTHOUGH MOST AMERICANS SEEM UNAWARE OR UNWILLING TO ACKNOWLEDGE 

THE FACT, OUR . COUNTRY HAS BECOME DANGEROUSLY DEPENDENT UPON FOREIGN 
PRODUCERS FOR ESSENTIAL ENERGY SUPPLIES,n HE SAID. 

"THESE FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND THEIR CARTEL CAN THROW CHAOS INTO 
OUR _ECONOMY AND CRIPPLE OUR NATIONAL SECURITY AT ANY TIME THEY 

. CHOOSE."- _ __ ___ . . __ . . . . . . . _ . _ 
"FOR OUR IMPORTS WE ARE STEADILY BECOMING MORE RELIANT UPON THOSE 

VERY NATIONS WHICH INSTITUTED THE 1973 EMBARGO. NOW THEY ARE TALKING 
ABOUT A 10 PER CENT OR MORE INCREASE IN THEIR PRICES." _ . 
- - "IN 1950, AMERICA , WAS VIRTUALLY SELF-SUFFICIENT IN OIL. A ' DECADE 
LATER WE IMPORTED 19 PER CENT OF OUR NEEDS. BY 1970 WE WERE IMPORTI NG 
23 PER CENT. TODAY WE I MPORT 44 PER CENT. 

KLEPPE SAID THAT PERCENTAGE MUST BE CUT WAY BAC K. 
"I WOULD LI ~E TO SEE IT AT BETWEEN 12 AND 15 PER CENT," HE SAID. 

"THEN IF WE GET SHUT OFF WE WOULDN'T GET HURT • 
. "THERE ARE PE_OPLE WHO THINK IT'S CHEAPER FOR AMERICA T"O BUY 01 L 

FRO~] FOREIGN COUNTRI£S NOW RATHER THAN DEVELOP OUR OWN ENERGY 
RESODRCES AND I WO~'T DENY THIS. ·BUT, I DON'T THINK WE CAN AFFORD 
THAT IN THE LONG RUN • ... ~r BELIEVE,"'. DECLARED KLEPPE, "THAT THE MOST POWERFUL SINGLE" FORCE 
SHAPING THE THIRD CENTURY FOR THE UNITED STATES WILL BE HOW WE USE 
OUR NATURAL RESOURCES OVER THE COMING QUARTER-CENTURY. 

UPI 10-19 08:52 AED 

(ARAB 80 YC 01'1':: 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- A LIST OF 8 CORPORATIONS THAT HAvr COMPLJ!i'.D 

5 TIMiS WITH THE ARAB BOYCOTT SJNC 7 PRrsrni:;::NT FORD ORD~RED 
., ·, · ·. · DISCLOSURS: · Of -SUCH Ac:r1v11r-:rs - IS NOW-- PU,BLJc·.- .. · ·.. - ·. · 

TWO OF TH-:: NATI ON' S LARG5:ST BANKING COMPAN Ii:S - - BANK OF AMIR JC A 
AND CITICORP'$ LOS ANG~Lr::S !i:XPORT SUBSIDIARY CITIBANK -- WERi: AMONG 

- THE 8. THEY INFOR M D ARAB NATIONS iHt:Y WER~ L"!i.:NDING MONtY !O 
--· · ··· CORPORATIONS D £CL.TN ING TO DO · BUSIN ,.-- SS lvITH ISRAH: •·· -

TH::: NAM s wr.:Ri:: R~LfAS!-.~D BY rw- COMMTi:RCio.: DrPAR!MEN1' YtSTERDAY. 
DURING THF- srcOND PRr.:'.SIDENTlAL DJ::BAT';"z .· FORD PROMIS D TO Di SCLOS~ nn: 

-NAMES 07 ALL COMPANI=s T ·AT f-iAVt PARTl CIPATED IN Ti-Vi BOYCOTT. nn: 
DEPARTMENT LATi:R AM~ND~D THAT PL-;:DGE, SAYING . UNDER PREVIOUS 
AGR ,;:;:'.M ':- NTS r-r· lvOUL.D- Bt ABL[ TO R.:'.L£AS~ ONLY THE NAM~S OF CORPORA'TIONs-
PARTICIPATING TN TH;: BOYCOTT AF"T~R OCT . 7 • -
·. · S~VERAL ·CORPORATIONS · I-lAV '- VIOLATED THE ·ANTI BOYCOTT R '..:QU lRt:MtN'i's· 
MOR'-: nfAN ONC -:- DURING TH 11 DAYS SINC THE PRi::SIDENT' S ANNOUNC~M£NT, 
THE DE.PARl'MIN! SAID. HEY INCLUDED COMMON MARKET FORhJARD-;:RS INC. OF 
HOUSTONi· TRANS INTERNATIONAL FORWARD ~RS OF NEW YORK , AND FIRST 
WISCONS N NATIONAL BANK OF M1LWAUKE~. 

IN MOLIN , ILL., A SPOK'£SMAN FOR D £ER - AND CO. 0 N-;: OF TH"£ 
COMPANIES NAMr;: D SAID, "WE HAVEN'T RS:.:AD TH~ 1'EXT 6F 'I'Ht: CO MMF.RC~ 

· D£PA.RTM:·-NI' S!A!iM;:(\IT • . HOWEVER WE CAN SAY wi;: SELL 1'0 BOTH ISRAEL AND 
.,:-~"_-,,,,. "·-- -,~,:-rutAB-·COUNTR 11.;s· A'NJJ"'° HAvt:·:-roR : MANy·,·n:ARs· AND . INT!Nff·- TO " CONT'INUt DO-!Nc;··> ·-

SO TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWL ~DGi.:, WE. AR~ NOT BOYCOTTING ANY 
()RCAI\IT7A1"TnN (IQ A:-.I v /\! tiTT() 1\I" 



UP-012 
( BOYCOTT LI ST ) 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- HERE'S THE LIST OF 38 CORPORA1'10NS !Ht 
COMMERCE DEPAR!MtNT SAYS '!. AV!£ PARTICIPATED IN nn: ARAB BOYCOTT OF 
ISRAr.L SlNC~ OCT , 7, AND nn: COUNTRY MAKING 1'HE REQUii:ST: 

TAUB, HUMMKL l SCHNALL INC •• NEW YORK -- KUWA.It. -
GEN1..:RAL ";LfCTR.TC M,;-D ICAL SYST'"~Ms CO., MILWAUKtt, WIS. -- EGYPT. 
DEER:.'. & CO. DUBUQUE, IOWA. -- SAUDI ARABIA. 
BKERS , IRONS & D0CKSTADffi, INC. N'EW YORK -- SAUDI ARABIA. 
COMMON MARKT.:T FORWARD ::-R s , INC. fiOUSTON, TEX. -- IRAQ AND ARAB 

CHAMB~R OF COMMfRC ~ . 
UNIVrRSAL TRANSCONTINi.:'.NTAL CORP., NEW YORK - SAUDI ARABIA AND 

KUWAI 1' 
JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO · , CHICAGO ILL. -- DUBAI. 
MCGRAW DISON INTr.RNATI0NA.L, F.LGIN, ILL. -- DUBAI. 
KAYS~R ROTH INT!!'.RNA!JONAL, NEW YORK -- SAUDI ARABIA. 

- - WHITF-WtSTINGH0US" IN1'~RNATI0NAL CO . , PITTSBURG H -- QATAR. 
WHITIN JN'ITRNATIONAL DIVISION , CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- SYRIA. 
FIRST CITY NA TIO NAL BANK 0~ ~OUSTONJ HOUSTON, TEX. KUWAIT. 
wrILtR BR US:-{ co LTD., CAMBRlDG ' Mf\.S S. -- KUWAI'! AND UN 1'Jl:'.D /\RAB 

!MIRAT,::s 
BANK OF AM t RlCA SAN FRANCISCO - - £GYP!'. 
PAULSS 7 N GUlCt LTD, N\!'.W YORK - - UNITED ARAB -=--MTRA!'::s. 
BROWN &. SIT~S CO. INC N!=.:W YORK -- EGYPT AND KUW1UT. 
PANA lNTi::RNATIONAt COR?., NEW YORK -- MUSCAT, UNIT~D ARAB ~- MIRA1'o;:S 

. AND -LIBYA , - _ - . 
BLACK & GEDD -'. S INC f- NtW YORK · :.._ KUWAIT AND UNITED i~RA.B EMIRATES _ 
DEVCON CORP.~ CAMBR DGt, MASS. -- SAUDI ARABIA. 
CITIBANK " LO=:i ·ANGtLES. CA~ -- DUBAI - ·- -- - ' ,; _- -- , 
THE CHARTER£D BANK or ' LONDON LONDON, ENG. -- BAHRAIN. 
TRANS INT5:RNATIONAL FORWARD;;:*s , N'EW YORK -- SAUDI ARABIA. 
AIR J;:XPR ;:ss T NTERAN TION AL, LOS ANG ,i LES, CA. AND D ~S PLAINS, ILL• 
BAHRAIN AND SYRIA. 
KRSM£RS7URBAN INTERNATIONAL . MILWAUKF.t WIS. -- SYRIA. 
FIRST WISCONSIN NATIONAL BANK, MILWAUKtr:::, WIS. -- JORDAN. 
MULLl'£R -:;. PHIPPS E:XPOR T, SOUTH HACKINSACK, N .J. -- SAUDI ARABIA. 
EXPRESS FORWARDING A.ND STORAG:::. NEW YORK -- JORDAN. 
INT!i:RCONTINfNTAL AIR FR~IGHT, lNc., BOSTON, MASS. -- UNIITD ARAB 

' -- £MIRATS:S. - ·· -· :_ . - · -- :- ·_ - - . - - .-
SOUTHt'.RN OVr;:"RSEAS CORP., NORFOLK_, Vti. -- LlBY!\. 
UNITtD CALIFORNIA BANK _ LOS ANG£L;'.S, CA. -- IRAQ. 
COSMOS SHIPP ING CO. INC., _ NtW YORK - - KUWAIT. 

· cTS · oc~ANilTR Sli'.RV.Icts ; tL srGtJND0~ -c A. - -- UNITi:D ARAB i:MIRA rrs. --
P£NN-MD CORP. BAL1'IMORr. MD.~- SAUDI ARABIA. 
MARION INT7.RNA1'IONAL; INC. , N!W YORK -- KUWAIT. 
OTIS MCALLTSTi.:R -- XPORT CORP i NEW ORL!i.:ANS, LA. KUWAIT. 
ALL'I'RANSPORT INC. CHICAGO, LL. -- BAHRAIN. 

-_ G~Rs-oN -INT R-NATIONA:L CORP., --- ABU · DHABI-. -
UPI 10-19 0 :03 AED 
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( BROWN 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- CHAIRMAN GEORG~ BROWN OF THE JOINT CHI~FS or 
STAFF EMBROIL'ED IN A PR -S:L';CTTON FLAP Br.:CAUS~ OF HIS DE:SCRTPTION OF 
ISRAEL AS A MILITARY BURD~N TO TH~ UNITED STA!tS, SAYS HI FULLY 
SUPPORTS LI .S. POLICY IN TH£ MIDDLi;:'. '€AST • . 

DEFtNS~ s:::cR'!::TARY DONALD RUMSFF.LD . ACKNOWLEDGING THA! HE DISCUSSC::D 
THE INCID:-NT WITH PR i;:srn NT FORD, SAYS BROWN TS STAYING ON AS 1']-{£ 
NA1'ION STOP MILITARY COMMAND '-R AND NOT Bf.ING REPRIMAND;;:D FOR '.i IS 
S1'A!-'.M NT. . 
. . HOW'E:Vt:R; RUMSF!i:LD ADD .::D .! "I WANT I! UND ~RSTOOD THAT THE ABS~NC E OF 
A- R~PRIMAND IS NOI AN ~NDOKSIMtNT OF THE PHRAS~OLOGY." 

RUMSF:i:LD AND BROWN ,\pp ,,- AR_ ':D !OG ' "!H r;: R fiT A Pli:NTAGON N~WS CONr ~-R~NC~ 
Y'e:S1'£RDAY IO DISCUSS ·rHt INT~RVItW, WHICH WAS GIVEN LAST APRIL - TO 
N r·wsw EK POLITICAL CARTOONIST AND ANALYST ~ANAN LOURIE BUT IS 
APPEARING ONLY NOW UND';:R SYNDICA1'ION BY THt KING SYNDICA!'£. 

IN TH~ LOUR I::: IN!-;:Rvr. ··w, THE :FOU11-S-TAR GtNERAL f.J AS ASKrD iiJl-lr.: 7:-f :::R 
ISRA :;- L WA S "MOR-Z OF A. BURD:.;:N OR MOR.;: OF A. BL;;:ssING" TO THE UN II:;:n 
S1'A1' c S FROM A ?UR ·~LY MILITARY POINT OF V n:w. ACCORDING !O A P NTAGON 
TRANSCRIPT, B'tOWN R£PLT:::D, "W~LL, I THINK ITS ,!UST GO! ro BE 
CONSID~R ~D BURD~N." 

.. IN A STA! e:: Mr.:NT. Y.EST7RDAY ER.OWN SATD BIS RF.MARKS nsHOULD NOT Bt · 
SF.£N AS M~ANJNG THAT J TN A!Jy WAY DISAGR!-.:D WITH U.S •. POLICY THEN OR 

.. NOW " . . . . 
. . . "W£ AR;;- FULLY COMMITT-.:D TO ITS SECURITY AND SURVIVAL," BROWN SAID, 

ADDING ''I B:ELI'DJE IN . THAT POLICY WHOLltH,;-ART~DLY"'AND T::!AT FIS ·· OWN 
... ,, PAST . AC1'IONS IN SUPPORT OF ISRA:::L W~Rr: PROOF. 

IN FLORIDA JIMMY CART1i:R SAID BROWN'S REMARKS MAY nTRN INTO A 
POLITICAL LIABILITY fOR 10RD. 

IN CALIFORNIA,WALT~R MONDAL.'!Z SATD, "PtOPL-.: LIKE THAT $1-{0ULDN'T BE 
$!.".WAG ~ COMMISSTON;:Rs LET ALONt HOLD HIGH OFFIC~S TN THE r-i:-nrRAL 
GOV 7 RNM~NT , ~ · . 

IN NEW YORK CONS~RVATIV~ REPUBLICAN JAMiS BUCKLEY SATD BROWN 
··SHOULD OFFER :--' IS R~S1GNA!ION AND TH-r: PR.r.::SJD!i:NT SHOULD ACC~PT IT 
IMMEDIAT'E:LY -- .iF BROWN Fi'.~LS COMPrLL~D TO MAKr.'. POLTCY STAT,;:M:.--NTS, 
L•T HIM t"IAK" THi;-M AS A CIVILIAN " ·· . · · ·- · •· · -· · · .. · · · · · · ,- -.. 

· ~. ,:~-· ?Rrsini;:,N-r\1osi:;:P·H ·s-ri;:RNs-r~rN 6°F 1i~' z.ToNrsT .. oRGAN izATroN oF 
/'.\Mr.RT CA SAYING BR or.;rN' S COMMENTS '4~R ::- "A SERIOUS BR ~ACH OF DISC TPLIN 
AND A SIGN OF INT~RI~R-·Nc BY ! Hi: MILJTA.RY I N AMtRJCAN FORl;'.IGN 
POLicyn, CALLED ON FORD TO "ORDER HIS IMM£D1ATE DISMISSAL". . 

·- . SEN. CHARL;-s PrRCY, R-ILL SAID IN OAK TAWN , ILL. n{E RFMARKS 
W"RE GROUNDS FOR INSTANT DTSMfssAL. AND THAT HF. HAD TRA NSMITTED :-! IS 
"BROWN MUST GO" VIEWS ·ro TH W!-fIT';;' HOUS ·- . 

IN DENVIR, REP. MORRIS UDALL , D-ARIZ.f SAID, "1 WOULD HOP,;;- THAT 
TH'- PR SIJ:li;:NT. INSI~.AD . OF Rr.:APPOlNTING - M (AS CHAIRMAN OF THE JO.TNT 

·'··--·cHrr;:rs OF STAFF AS H,;;: DID AFTER }-/ JS ?R i:;-vrous TALK ABOUT T}{-e;: J~WS 
DOMINATING THINGS TN WASHINGTON, WOULD TAK J: SO M~ KIND OF i,CTJON 
A.GAINS! :-: IM " 

UP1 10-19 ~S :11 AF.D 
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• · Pt~·1-SPACE 10- lS 

WASHINGTON <UPI) -- SOVIET AND AMERICAN SPACE OFFICIALS ARE 
EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITY OF A JOINT MANNED SPACE FLIGHT sor•·JETH1E IN 
THE EARLY TO MID~lS80S. 

A DELEGATION OF RUSSIA~ SPECIALISTS LED BY DR. BORIS N. PETROV, 
CHAIRMAN OF THE SOVIET UNI ON' S I NTERCOS t"JOS CO LNC I l., IS SC HEDULED T 0 
MEET AT THE NATIO!\AL AIR AND SPACE i·JUSEUt-i TODAY TEROUGH FRIDAY ;vITH 
SPACt AGE~CY OFFICIALS LED BY DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR ALAN M. LOVELACE. 

THE TALKS, CALLED AT THE REQUEST OF THE RUSSIA~S, ARE FOLLOWI NG Li? 
DISCUSSIO~S THAT LED TO THE APOLLO-SOYUZ PROJECT IN 1975 IN WHICH 
THREE AMERICAN ASTRONAUTS RENDEZVOUSED AND WORKED IN EARTH ORBIT FOR 
TWO DAYS WITH TWO COSMONAUTS. 

nsINCE THESE -TALKS WILL BE EXPLORATORY IN NATURE, IT IS NO T 
ANTICIPATED THAT THERE WILL BE ANY PROGRAt·l COMMITMENTS OR AGREHlENTS 
AT THIS TIME," A NASA SPOKESMAN SAID. 

IF THERE IS A SECOND JOINT SPACE MISSION, IT WOULD MOST LI KELY 
INVOLVE AMERICA'S SPACE SHUTTLE AND POSSIBLY A VERSION OF RUSSIA'S 
SALYUT SPACE STATION. 

THE. SHUTTLE IS THE NATION'S ONLY PLANNED MANNED SPACE MACHINE. IT 
BEGINS ATNOSPHERIC FLIGHT TESTS NEXT YEAR AND ITS FIRST FLIGHT INTO 
ORBIT IS SCHEDULED FOR 1$79. THE SP.:\CE Putt,: £ IS TO BECOME OP~RATIONr1L 
IN .1980. 

NASA SAID THit WEEK'S MEETING WAS TIMED TO COINCIDE WITH THE 
INTERNATIONAL ASTRONAUTICAL FEDERATION CONFERENCE LAST WEEK I N 

- ANAEEHl, CALIF. PETROV AUD nIS PARTY tJERE BRIEFED ON THE SHUTT LE 
PROJECT DURHlG THE IAF t·lEETING. 

UPI 10-19 07 :44 AED 
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D AAM-PETROV 10-18 -- BORIS PETROV, HEAD OF THE RUSSIAN SPACE 
ANAHEIM, CALIF, cu:})GUNPOINT IN A MOTEL LOBBY WHILE ATTENDING A 

PROGRAM, WAS ROBBED SAID MONDAY. 
,:;+,. ,. _.·: scIENTIFIC. .CON,VE,NTIO~, POLI~~ST THURSDAY. nuRiNG A SCIENTIFIC 

THE INCIDENT TOOK PLACE UNTIL MONDAY. . . 
·coNi~~~~~E T~~1 SEATED tN A~~E rtgs~iH~~T~u~~i~~~ WHEN A 

-- RUSSIAN .SF'~CE $CIENTI~T ,VASILY AT THEM AND DEMANDED THEIR 
YOUNG MA~ APPROACHED, POINTED A . 
MONEY. - . ED OF $35 POLICE SAID. IAN HE AND SARYCHEV WERl!. ROBB ,.. 'NTERCOS~lOS COUNCIL, THE RUSS 

~-- PETROIJ .. is._ ~HAIRM~N __ OF THE SOVI·i:.ETROINlAUr'IcS. AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION. 
EQUIVALENT OF THE U.S. NATIONAL A . - ... ·. 

UPI l0-19 01:33 AED 
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·· !Jit-"Lebaneae1 J.st I.d - lr1tetaru, a031• 2 takes; .Z0-730 
By JilOUE B SS.ilt 
.uaocia~ed Press lr1ter 

BEI~U'r Lebanon .l.P - Reaction tea ~r•~Me4 eeaee•f1re an4 , new 
i,eace plan a1ae4 at en41nf Lebanon•• c1T11 war na d1T1de4 ~ere t•d•7, 
1n4.1cat1na tke truce llip \en~ mere etteet1Te than 10 •taera 1D t~• 
11 moot~• of warfare • 
. Tae i,ropoaal tor a cease-tire b7 mi4.n1pt Wednea4a7 act the plan to 
eat t~e war were •~eet on b7 1aleat1n1an l•aier Yaa1r Aratat ani 
S,rian President liatez iaaai an4 were announced Mon4a7 in R1)'114b• 
Sau41 Arabia. 
!rat•~ and Aeaad aet t~ere 1n a two-u7 suu1t conference wit~ 

!ree1denta inwar Sadat et !an,t an4 El1aa Sarkia et Lebanon• Xin& 
X~aled ef Sau41 .Arabia ant s•e1k Saba• al-Salem al-Saba• et Xuwa1t. 
!1erre Gemayel•s P~alan~•ta 9 •~• ••Te t~e lar&eet m111t1a f1pt1Di 

· • t•e Car1st1an s1te endorsed tile ~l•n. ht Camille Cllamo~n ,s 
Iat1ooal . Liberal.a sail 1t i.14 not restrict tlae ~aleat1n1ane ec•121ll • 
flier• was no comment frtm tonier Pree1dect Sule1un 1ranJ1•~. tlle 
ta1rt. aajer Cllr1et1an warlord. 
TIie Cedar lfflards 1 ·numer1call7 amall but tae meat extreme or t~e 

C~r1at1an m111t1••~ Tnet continued warfare ••~nt11 tae laet 
Palestinian 1a eit•er killed or k1ck&d out ot wbanoa.,, 
Xamal Jumblati leader ot tke lett1st Lebanese Ko~lea wu o1l3Dt. 

But a1a au~ortJrs expressed tear the acreement would 1,;1taize t~e 
ireaecce of :S~1an troeps 1D Lebanon. Tlle7 re1 tera ted t•a t t)ere can 
be no peace until all S1T.ian forces w1t~ir••• 

· i,e Palestine Re~eet1on !rent, made up ot m111 tact tact1•n• w!lo 
breke w1t• .lratat wae certain to reject t~e cease-tire. 
· Iarael1 IOTernmedt aeuree•, 1D Jer,,aalem sail t.be acreemetlt ••4· · 
11itle c~ance of success becavae •• man7 part1c1panta 1n tae f1&~t1ni 
were not represectet 1c t~e oecot1at1ens. 
A Jo1nt comaru01que broaicaat trom i1yad• said tbe conterecee acree4 

to ~•nl t-• 2 300-man Arab Le•i'U• peace tore• 1n Ee1rt:1t to a 
atrencth et 80~~00 to enforce t•e peace •~••~ect. It •~eared 11kel7 
t~at moat of tJJe re1ntorcemect• woul4 come from the 21,000 S~1an 
trGoi• Aa••d kae sent 1nto Lebanon since June to prn-eot a lett1at 
T1otor7 and preaerTe a balance o! l"fOer between tae Cbr1st1ana an~ 
Koele111&. 

· · - Tlle .. •~d•4 i,eaceke~pinc force 1• te 41sen&•f• the warr1D1· parties -
Plt into effect the 1969 Cairo acreemect restr ct1ni the Paleat101an' 
perr1llaa to tbe retucee cam1)8 and the J.rko~b re11oc of seutae••t 
Lebanoa, au-perT1ae tJae- w1 tll4rawal ot all t11llt1D1 forces from tbe war 
trenta . and_ maintain law and crier, tae celllmtlnique ••14• . 

· Tae a~eement aleo .1n-<rl~ afuarantee ot Lebanoa•• terr1ter1•1 
1nte1rtt7 and nat1eoal unity an called on all :taet1ons 1nvo1Ted 1n 
the t11bt1ni to cease ~rO~ianda •artare and direct tbe1r 1ntormat1on 
mad1a to upiold the ceue-tire. , -· ·· · · •... · MORE , ·. · ., ,· -· · --~. - · ·· · ... 
0812a.ED 10-19 
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~EIRUT s tbe cease-tire·• • 

. 

· Pre~1dent Sadat announo•4. 1n a radio report to Caire tr•11 R1~db 
t~at tbe leadere ~ad a.reed on tke ''baa1c 1esuea,, to settle tbe 
cr1e1~ and that details were be1ni worked out bJ tbe1r tore1itl 
m1n1e ters. •' 
EnPt1an Fore1sn M1n1ater Ismail Fabmy sa1d there •ould be a summit 

conference ot Arab ca1ets ot state and iOTernm•nt leader$ Mo~tay 1n 
0a1ro, Eapt,a Middle East iewa •1ency reported. 
A S,-r1an COTernment ei:,okesman 1n Damascus aa1d the Riyadh meet1n~ 

aleo produced a peace aireement between J.ssad and Sadat_, who bave bee:. 
teud1nai 1nterm1tt•ntl7 e1nce Sadat e1tinecl the second S1na1 a.reement 
with Israel 13 ••nt~• &iO• The spoke3man said t•ey a~eed to etop 
their propaganda caml)81i!l ap1nst each otner and to ••reaume normal 
ties.•, · · 
Meanwb1le, botb Israel and t•e Chr1at1ans denied that tsat Israeli 

forces wer inTolyed in the Christian ca~ture Monta1 ot t~e to•n ~t 
MarJayoun e1aat mil•• north ot the I~rael1 berder and tbe 
Palest1o14ns• last catewa, to the Arkoub rei1on tr•• wh1cb t•ey 
aarassea. Israel before tae Lebanese war. 
Mosl$m military men wbo sa1d t•ey aaw the t11•t1n, re~ort~4 aee1n, 

Iarael1 iel1co~ters 4nd armored cara br1ns1ns trool)S to MarJayoun. Bu· 
an Israeli •~okesman 1n Tel AT1v aaid& ''J'rom the bea1nn1na t~e~ have 
tried to 1nTol~e Israel 1n t•e war. !ut tb14 ~as aot changed - Israel 
18 not 1nv-o1Ted 1·0 the war•,, · · •' · · · 
!he Pbalan&1sts said' the1r • •new mo'b1le armored strike toree,, made 

the attack. Ta• Palestinians conceded t~d loss ot MarJa1oun and Towed ••sw1!t 
yenceance,, apinst tbe C~r1et1ans. !ut despite t~e R1:a4b ftJreezent 
te reT1Te t•e 1969 C&1ro a.reement t~e srr1ana were not expeot•d to 
let the Palest1n1ana resume the1r Attacks on Israel from the Arkoub 
because ot the certa1nt1 et Israeli retaliation. 
0818alD 10-19 - · 
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PM-SHOBEK lSTLD A024 10-19 . BULLET IN . 
BY J. PAUL WYATT 

. . 
:: ·~·· .... •. 

'-. .. _- ·. · ·. .. .. 

NASSAU, BAHAMAS CUPIJ -- MICHAIAH SHOBEK, A MILAWAUKEE DRIFTER 
.· -- -.l_·._:_ WAS HANGED TODAY FOR THE SLAYING OF THR,..E A'1ERICA11.1 TO ' · _.,_ ... HE ·KI'LLED. FROM GOD. · t.. 1 · l'• · ·. URISTS HE -SAID 

, . . ·• : 

MORE 
UPI 10-19 99:23 AED 
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URGENT 
THE EXECUTION WAS ANNOUNCED BY ADDINGTON DARVILLE, CHIEF OF THE 

BAHAMAS CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT. DARVILLE TOLD NEWSMEN AT 
ROADBLOCK OUTSIDE A CE~ETERY THREE MILES FROM THE PRI~ON• ffYES HE A 
HAS BEEN EXECUTED. THE HEARSE rs CO ~1ING" - • ' MORE . • 

UPI 10-19 09:28 AED 
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(CHINA 

·WASHINGTON 'UPI -- SECR~TARY or STATi H~NRY KISSJNGFR HAS MAD~ 
t:XPLJCJT WHAT WAS FORt'1-R LY ONLY IMPLI~D. Tl-{,;: RtSULT IS WHAT LI .S. 
DIP~OMATS n - scRIB~ AS A STGNJFTCANT n · v~LOPM~NT IN U.S. POLICY TOWARD 
CHINA . -

IN A LIT1'Lr.:-NO!IC'li'.D STATi;:M,;:NT AT A '...i ARVARD N--=-ws CONFV.Rr.::Ncr: LAST 
FR.JDAY, KISSING:-::R SAJD PUBLICLY FOR "t'FE FIRST TIM[": "WE EELJ~Jt: THAT 
TH~ TERRITORIAL TNTtGRITY AND SOV£RiIGNTY OF CHINA JS V-RY IMPORTANT 
TO TH!=" WORLD '""QUJLIBRIUM AND W~ WOULD CONSIDER IT A GRAV!;'. MATTER TF 
THIS Wt"Rr:" THR 7 A!~Nr.:D BY - AN OUTS1D'7 Pow-;;_:R •• IT WOULD NOT EE TAKEN 
LIGHTLY IF TH~R -· wrR~ A MASSIVt ASSAULT ON CHINA." 

ALTIJOUGH KISSING R DID NOT 1>1 £Wl'10l'l 7;-{:S SOVI 7 T UNJON, THAT JS 
OBVIOUSLY -rur.: PRINCIPAL THR :;'A. 1' TO CHINA'S TERRITORY AND NO OTI-!ER 
COUNTRY rs IN A POSITION ro STAGE A "MASSJV 1

~ ASSAULT" ON CHINA. 
U.S. OFFICIALS SAID IT HAS ALWAYS B~EN ASSUM~D THAT A SOVIET 

ATTACK ON CHINA WOULD BE SIEN AS A S~RIOUS !HR~A1' TO TI:!E P>-ACF. BY THE 
UNJT D STAT~S AND THIS HAS BIEN ON~ OF THE DETERRENLS 70 SUCH AN 
ATIACK. NOW THAT D,..T RR'=:NC!;'. IS MADE SP ,.CIFIC, IN £FF";CT COMMI!!ING 

•. THE UNITED - STAl'C::S 1'0 OPPos-;;: SUCH · AN ATTACK. · . . · 
. KISSING 7 R DID NOT St\Y WKAT FCRM !HE L' .S. OPPOSITION WOULD TAKE. 

-~ -
HONG KONG CUPI -- MAJOR MILITARY COMMANDS IN CHINA'S REGIONAL 

AR-r::AS F-IAVE THROWN THEIR SUPPORT B£HIND N" W CO MMUN IST PARTY L'£ADER :1U A 
Kl10-F'£NG AND TH"° PURG!: OF RADICAL =· Lr.M;:NTS :1r.:AD:'D BY MAO TS 7 -IUN G 'S 
WIDOH 

ON~ MlLJTA.RY RALLY CAMt:: TP.E CLOS ~ST YET TO OFFICIALLY .TDtN!JFYING 
CHIANG CHING - MADAM'!i: MAO -- AS A TAAG 7 1" OF THF. CURREN! POLITICAL 
S1'RUGGL- -

MA TSU-HAI ; A POLITICAL COMMISSAR TN THE CANTON GARRJSO N COMMAND 
IN SOUTH CHINA D"NOUNC"D THOSt WHO CLAJW;-D TO Bt: A "STIJDHI!" OF TH'E 
LATE PARTY CI-rn1RMAN. CHIANG CHING HAS JD~N1'1FIED H';'.RS'tLF MANY 't'TMF.S 
AS A "STUDENT" OF MAO IMPLYING 1'HIS Ri::ND-;:RED I-FR MORS: CAPABLF. OF 
INTIRPR ~TING HIS WORKS AND THOUGHTS. 

1nTHOUT ·NAMING· THEM . DIR~cTLY. COMMISSAR MA TSU-HAI SAID MADA MF- '.•' AO 
AND 1-f::-R RADICAL COHORTS n,JISTFD Tl-{>;: ~11 ::-ANJNG OF MAO'S DJRF.CTIVl:'.S TO 
"CAS1'RATt 7p. - SOUL OF TH~TR ~SS':"NCi;'.'' 

IN NANKING AND SHtNYANG, Ht:ADQUART'l.'.RS OF TWO OF THr. MOST IMPORTANT 
RF.:GJONAL COMMANDS, MILITARY COMMAND:-Rs AND 'tROOPS PL'-'.DGf.D SUPPORT TO 
HUA AND Dt:NOUNC¼D THosi: "WHO TAMPlo.:R WJT]-{ D1R 7 CTJVES OF MAO, WHO MA.Kt:: 
REVISJONISM 1 SPLITS !ND ~LOTS~. MILITARY COMMANDS TN S!NKT~N~b INN~R 
MONGOLIA 1 T~lNGHAl, iUKI ·N.z. KIANGST, SHANGl-!A.t, CH!KIAN,.,. Hl1P ;'.,. , 
SHANTUNG AND· OTH~R PROVINC~S MAD£ tSSENTIALLY THE SAMr PLFDGtS. 

UPI :3 -19 10:'.tJ~ ArD 
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(GNP) 

(BY ANDR~liJ NIBL~Y 
. . WAsH ING TON rup1 ) THE NATION; S ECONOMIC GROWTH RA'l't SLowi;:D FOR 
TH'!=: St::COND CONSt"CUTlV " QUART R B~TWEtN JL"L Y AND S ~PTT£MBER AS THE 
"R~AL" GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT ---xPAND£D BY 4 P•R ci::NT, THE GOVERNMEN1' 
SAID TODAY. 

·. IN ITS PR~LJMINARY R~PORT; THt COMM RC<:'. Di::PARTMENT SAID TH~ TOTAL 
DOLLAR VALUE OF T!-1'7 NATION'S OUTPUT OF GOODS AND SERVJcr.s GRrW AT TH~ 
sLOw s-r ;\ f\l~.!UAL. RAT~ SJNc-:: TH'=: FOUR!H Ql ARTER OF LAST YEAR wH-;::N nri.-: 
ECO~JOMY -xPANDVD BY ONLY • -~ PF.R CENT. 

TH£ Moor.ST THIRD QUART---R :;"lGUR~ OF ' Pt::R CENT WAS SUBSTANTIALLY 
LISS THAN !H~ ADMINIS't'RATION HAD HOP~D. rw~ GNP GR'~W AT RA!tS OF 4 .5 
PER crNT IN TH~ S""COND QUAR1'';:R AND 9 .2 PER Ct:NT RA.Ti:: TN TH~ FIRST 
Q UAR T,;:R. 
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